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'■ • Newfoundlanders evory- 
t corne enthusiastic on hear-

journals, 
whore v i
ing of so signal an honor conferred by 
Rome on eo eminent a fellow-country-

“Even Catholic obsequies may not bo 
regarded as an infallible indication on 
that point."

over in order that the priests who are 
members of the Apostolic Union may 
bo strengthened by an opportune sup
ply of spiritual graces, and in order 
that these same indulgences may 
others to enroll their names in this 
most salutary association as a means of 
providing more efficaciously for Iheir 
own spiritual wolf ire and for their 
sacred interests. We, relying on the 
mercy of Almighty God, do by the 
authority of the Messed Apostles Reter 
and Paul, and by our Own authority, 
grant mercifully in the Lord in per
petuity, by virtue of these presents, 
plenary indulgence and remission of 
their sins to priests, all and several 

part of the world 
to this

DEFECT I VE IWMETRAI MSG 
RESPONSIBLE.

impractical scheme. It has failed in 
small communistic societies.lw- tk\y,

One of the diilicultios that the chiefs 
of our organizations have to contend

mem-

"londowTsaturdat, Ai r. 30, 1901.
The now Arvhbidiop has received tny-Kor'.thi' Catholic Krvohd.move éA VITAL QVESTION.

The best defence against its prin
ciples is Pope Leo’s XIII. Encyclical on 
the Condition of Labor, 
mend its study to our societies because 
wo believe that ere long the Labor 
Problem will compel the attention of 
Canadians. It is a question that con
cerns the dearest interests of society, 
and no ridicule of the Socialist will 
settle it. It seems, says Rev. Dr. 
Kirby, in the Dolphin for February ,e 
“ that there is but one way to meet 
Socialism. We must prove that it is 
not necessary. The proof must be in 
achievement, not in argument, in life 
and not in books."

ST. JOHNS AN ARCHDIOCESE. lüriad congratulations, and the country 
to-day rings with his praise. And it is 
only right and proper that lie should 
be so honored by all the people when 
lie has been honored by the 
of St. Peter, in Archbishop IlowleyV 
promotion 8t. John’s diocese has arisen 
to new power and influence, and in the 
rise of St, John’s to the position of 
Archdiocceo the suffragan Sees of Har
bor Grace and St. George’s have also 
risen, for new strength and unity have 
been given the Catholic body in the 

organization. The hitherto totally 
separated dioceses have been welded 
into one fully equipped ecclesiastical 
Province, and the seventy five or 
eighty thousand Catholics dwelling in. 
that Province, united now more than 
ever, are wishing every blessing to 
their new Archbishop, Most Rev. Dr. 
Howley, as also they give the aamo 
good wishes to the new Bishop of St. 
George's, Rt. Rev. Niol McNeil.

Rev. J. O’Reilly, D. D.
Pastor of Salmonier, Nfld.

.OF THE WORK- with is the apathy of the average 
ber for the things that are worth while. 
For the young man who comes from a 
home that is uncatholic as to literature 
and ornamentation, the things that 
count are wealth and position. So 

members o*

the condition
NEMVFOUN ULAN D*H FIRST

MOST 11 EN • DU. ROWLEY.
A iJt'H 14 iKlIOf /INC MAN.

1Wo recom-in sympathy with every effort 
of the working-

been received fromNews has lately 
Rome of such a kind as to send a thrill 
of gladness through all Newfoundland - 
nows that will cause an echo of the 

gladness in the heart of every 
Newfoundlander whether at homo or 
abroad. It is a gift 44 from the royal 
Pope ; coaiing over the purple sea,' a 
“ pledge from Rome of Romos undying 
love," and is in substance this : that 
his Lordship Right Rev. Michael Francis 
Howley, Bishop of St. Johns, has been 
appointed by the Holy See Archbishop 
of the newly created ecclesiastical 
province of Newfoundland, which now 
includes the Archdiocese of Sfc. Johns 
and the suffragan dioceses of Harbor 
Grace and St. Georges. Thti latter 
has been changed from a vicariate to 
a Bishopric—the first Ordinary of that 

Diocese being the Right Rev.

We are
to better the condition 
man. Something has been effected ill 
this respect in regard to a living wage, 
the sweat shops, and in safeguarding 

from the factory, but there 
much to be done before the 

shall have time to enjoy the ben-

successor

M :

1 33,v|?when his kind becomes 
an organization they must be “ licked 
into shape,” and just how toilsome and 
heart-breaking is this process only 
directors can tell. Sometimes indeed 
an individual of this type undergoes a 
transformation for the better : ordinar
ily he never recovers from the effects 
of his home-training. He is more or 
less of a convalescent, and when, as it

nl
Ichildren 

is yet IMliving in any 
who at present belong 
Apostolic Union, and have duly 
subscribed to the formula of pro - 
fession, and to all who shall in the future 
join it and make such profession who 
while retaining their membership in it 
shall on each and any of the Feast of 
Christmas, the Circumcision,
Epiphany, Easter, the Ascension, Cor- 
pus Christ!, as well as on the feasts of 
the Conception, Nativity, Annuncia
tion, Purification and Assumption of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary Immaculate, 
and on any feast of the twelve Holy 
Apostles, after having expiated their 
sins by confession and said Mass or ap
proached the Holy Table, visit any 
church or public chapel, and there pray 
on each and every [feast for the con
cord of Christian Princes, the extirpa
tion of heresy, the conversion of sin
ners and the exaltation of Holy Mother 
Church. Moreover We do grant in the 
customary form of the Church an Indulg
ence of one hundred days to all present 
and future members ol the said Union, 
every time they send, as prescribed by 
the Constitution of the Apostolic Union, 
the monthly record of their life to their 
respective diocesan superiors, and with 
a contrite heart recite once according 
to the intention of the Roman Pontiff 
the Lord's Prayer, the Angelical Salu
tation, and the Doxology, or with a 
contrite heart take part in the monthly 
retreat made in common. We likewise 
grant that this partial Indulgence may 
be gained also by priests, who, though 
not enrolled in the Apostolic Union,

- - . • ., „„.vin»m.n PIUS X, POPE. vet make the monthly retreat with

He has his common sense, the Like Our Predecessors, We are very . . to be applied in expiation of
ballot, the union as weapons, and he the exercise of Oar ^^pase JlroTtu'lito/Te also as a
may be sure that any legitimate use of Apo9tolic Authority the welfare, edit.- » faculties to aU present and future as a 
them will be endorsed by the right- cation and spiritual advantage oi the ®embers to celebrate Mass one hour antiquarian,
thinking people of Canada. We should Catholic clergy, as it is Our earnest be(ore jaWn when there is grave rea- “ Faith and Fatherland." The rcafc-
also remember that Leo XIII said : wish that all called to the t°r“ “ ''“t 80n for so doing ; and We do moreover oration of the Cathedral and the com-

; * a , . „ , rhnr.^h tlon should bc rich .m the c.0I.19tanl allow them them the Apostolic pnvi- pletion of the young ladies academy at
The maternal love of tho C h practice of Christian virtues, shining as ^ that whenever any of said mem- Littledalo are two of the most visible 

for mankind is wide as the' P-»t* y an example to the people like lights set 'V celebrate Mass at any altar results of his zeal for religion and edn-
God ; bat nevertheless faithful to her upon a caudlestick.| £ any church for the soul of anyone of cation. These were literally collossal
origin, and mindful of (*T1 ® It, therefore, has been a great con- thQ Iaithful 0f Christ who has departed undertakings,but the Archbishop pushed
ample, she has a »y ... solation to Us to learn that the pious ijfo united in charity with God, them through so rapidly that few real-
tomed to devote herself hy Predilect ot asaociatlon known as the Apostolic ^ Maaa ahall benefit the soul for ized that the work was even begun
to the lowly, to the afflicted, to the dis- Vnion o( secular priests, established whi(.b it has been offered up in the same when it wa3 completed,
inherited of iortune. in France in the year 1802, h is now, w as if it had been celebrated at a bishop is not only a church builder and

with the approval of the Bishops, / n d altar- this privilege being an educationist. He is also, and has 
spread over a great many dioceses ol avaifable three times in any one week. ever been, a missionary. In labors ili
the Christian world. At present it is Again, We do by these presents grant cessant in the confessional, the pulpit
flourishing in France, Belgium, Eng- ^ present and future members of and the sanctuary, he has done a work
laid, Scotland, Ireland, Germany, the Apostolic Union in all parts of the ao essentially of the spiritual order 
Switzerland, Italy, the United States, wQr]d facnlt|oa after they have oh that its results cannot bc catalogued or 
the Dominion of Canada, Soutn .n(j(j the consent of the Ordinary of appraised by ordinary standards.
America, Australasia and even in some place in which the faculty is ex- j am not now presuming to sketch
parts of Asia, everywhere yielding erciaed t0 bless, publicly during mis- tire career of a prolate 
rich fruits of piety and sanctity in the sions and retreats and privately at any known with praise wherever the name 
Vineyard of our Lord. we Ourseit 0,[ier times, crosses, crucifixes, medals, Df Newfoundland has reached. That lie 
were formerly a member of the Apes- bead8 gn)a]j statues in metal of Our a great and patriotic Newfoundlander 
folic Union of Secular Priests, and so ( ^ ’ Jesaa Christ, of the Blessed and is the united testimony of his country- 
appreciative were Wo of its usetulness jlnmacuiate Virgin Mary, and of all the men at home and across the seas ; that 
and of its excellence that We decided saintg witll the application of the in- boisa great Church worker is proven 
to establish a branch of it after Our da]„enoe8) ap and several, contained in by results achieved, and that he is a

the list published by the press of the groat ecclesiastical ruler and stntes- 
Sacrcd Congregation of the Propaganda man i9 shown by the tact the tradi- 

the 28th day of August, in the year tional wisdom of Homo has placed the 
P.I03. In the ease of beads the indul- Catholic Church of all Newfoundland 
gences known as those of St. Brigitta under his jurisdiction, 
was not excepted. The appointment of the new Arch-

Moreover, We grant faculties, ser- bishop was for some time expected, 
vat is servant! is, to all said members, At last the arrival of a letter from His 
provided they be approved for preach- Eminence Cardinal Gotti showed that 
ing, for blessing on the last day of u itomo had spoken and the question 
their course of sermons during Lent, V.M dcc;dod.”
Advent, missions and spiritual cxer- i Moet 111UBtrlous and Reverend Lord-It is 
cises the people with a single sign ot ple„8lng mo 10 send to Your Orace. hero- the Cross LX with the Crucifix and
for granting a 1 lenary Indulgence. ^QWf0un(nand, S-. John's bring constliuicd 
The faitufnl of both sexes who have the Metropolitan San. and tho Vlcarlato Anns- 
heard at least half the sermons tollc of St. George's being erected Into a die
preached during the course, and who, ccjiorewlth, I also send the A pm tollc betters 

pnnfnasimr their sins with true by which Your Urace is named the first Archpenitence!* and8 who, after receiving «gft td'Se’i^h^^itH.U Me^ilt 

Holy Communion .tall on tho ^™e Ko^d.^ewHb.8!^0*®^^8!.^
day devoutly Visit tho churcn or l P ultleH Whlch are granted both to yourwelf and
in which the sermons have ocen t0 tihe two eulVragan Hiehops. of the promises of Christ

ettits S.5,t ïîïiïX“.rÆ—'tS
m'srtiYt.ssrp risszs-rssras
heresy, may gain a Plenary Indulgence tlon 0f tne Archieniscoval Pallium. Thu Sacred focether to practice devotion to the 
and remission of all their sins CongnRation of Connla'io’ry.^ Mother of Christ.

All this notwithstanding Our ow 60Pe (hen that tho establishment, of an K^eleaiM For devotion to Mary, tho Mother of 
rule and that of the Apostolic Ohan- tical Hierarchy In your Island, as It adds now imulies devotion to Jesus Him-
cellory not to grant indulgences nd .n- jdory w^hoCa.hollo "h»'™, self. ’ A true estimate of her graces
star, and all other Apostolic Gonstiiu R plentiful harvest of spiritual fruits. an(i prerogatives enables us to form
fions and Ordinances to the contrary a'nd'happînÏÏ8 rod*, oprà, some conception of His divine and human
It is Our will, too, that all copies, ever a°0d may JlonK préservé ycu safe and nature. By His birth from her nv(j
printed ones, of these letters, when 80tin,i m the poesiwion of your now dignity. know lie is Man like ourselves ; by her
subscribed by any public notary, and Most fâuhfnl servant. singular exaltation over all other
sealed by an ecclesiastical dignitary, ig(?d j fathkh H. M Cardinal Gotti, women we are helped to believe that
shall have the same force as if the let- ‘ Prcteci, ye is God, to be Mother of Whom she
ters themselves were shown. Tho publication of tho above letter endowed with fullness of grace and

Given at Rome, at St. Veter s, under appealod with force to tho national and passed forever among women. This is 
tho Ring oi me Fisherman, on the religious spirit of the people both in ;s imp0rtaut tliat our devotion
XXVIII day of December MCMII1, in the ncw archdiocese and in the suffragan her should hc simple a; that of chil- 
the first year of Onr Pontificate. dioceses of tho province. St. Johns, drcn ))Ut, solidly biv-ed on tho Senplur -

Aloys. Caro. Maoobi. Harbor Grace and St. George s folt ld révélation of her sanctity and mis- 
Tho place f of tho Seal. equally honored in having as their , Xo doubt, to help us to discern

spiritual chieftain so distinguished a and appreciate lier sanctity, there is so 
prelate and so patriotic a Newiound- v little taid of her in Scripture in 
lander as His Grace the Archbishop. ordcr that we may meditate it thorougU- 
Tho Press of tho colony made comment nd not be distracted by many details 

tho fact that this greatest ecclosi- jlor m0 w|,ich could in no way add to 
astical honor over paid tho country had ut, Hai| Ful| of Grace !—Church 
been conferred on a native Newfound- 
lander. The St.John’s Evening Telegram 
lai d special stress on the fact that nearly 
all the prominent ofllces in Church and 
State in this Island were at present 
filled by natives of the country. This 
view of tho Archiépiscopal appointment 
has been emphasized by all the local

toiler
efits ol the publie library.

by workingman we mean the 
who is master of a trade, what- 

be—those who ply hand

3‘iii
NowBank and

1854.
Isoever it may 

and brain in the shops—in a word, all 
who arc playing a part in any depart
ment of human activity.

refuse that title to those who 
union on the

tho:
oft-times happens, there is a good many 
of them in an organization, the time 
that should bo employed to forging 
ahead is given over to applying reme
dies. But a battle was never won by a

mforonto A SUGGESTION.
But we

are allowed to enter a 
strength of a half knowledge of some 
trade or other. We believe that such 

weaken the influence of an organ-

It is, then, our duty and privilege to 
show that Christianity is a barrier to 
wrong and oppression, and to prove by 
deeds that justice and human brother
hood find their meaning and support in 
the words “ You are all brothers and of 
one Father Who is in heaven.” Hence 
every legitimate effort of the toiler to 
promote his material welfare should 
get assistance not only from tho union 
but from every member of the commun
ity. Every attempt at reasonable re
form should be hailed as a sign of life 
and progress. And any encroachment 

every detail. And wo have also seen ^ the toilors’ rights as a man should 
the storm centres—tho individuals who ^ repelled by legislative enactment, 
prate about oppression of the toiler- - 
feathering, if we may so speak, their 

nests and emerging from a strike

Niol McNeil. Tho antiquity of the 
Diocese of St. John amongst the 
dioceses of the New World, and also 

of St. Johns itself as the

:

t. w. hospital corps.
tho position 
seat of Government and commercial 
capital of Newfoundland, have, doubt
less, their weight with Propaganda in 

for the erection of the new 
It is now over one 

hundred years since the arrival of O’ r 
first Bishop, Right Rev. Dr. O'Donnell. 
Since that time tho city of St. Johns 
has had a marvellous development. In 
all its institution», social 'political, 
educational and religious, «l has so 
grown with the years that Newfound
landers who have been abroad and re
turn always express surprise at the 
evidence of expansion.

But not alone the prominence of St. 
John’s as tho Island capital was con
sidered. There was also in view the 
eminent service to tho Church of His 
Lordship Bishop Howley. The Arch
bishop is now some years beyond the 
Silver Jubilee of his Priesthood—and 
in all these years (over thirty) he has 
done yeoman work for the ecclesiastical 
advancement of his native land. As a 
missionary in the Southern and \\ estern 
outports : as a Bishop in St. John s ; as 
a writer of our Ecclesiastical annals ; 

preacher, a lecturer and a poet ; 
social leader, an architect and an 

his motto has ever been

love for the mother of

CHRIST.
Nation because they stand for poor work 

it to be viewed with
p

APOSTOLIC UNION OF PRIE'TS.
which may cause 
suspicion by the public, and by putting 
themselves on equal footing with exper
ienced workmen they place a premium 
on inefficiency and dishonesty. We 
have seen striplings who had picked 
np the rudiments of some mechanica1 
art receiving a wage equal with the 
veterans who were conversant with its

i
With faith disappearingfrom the earth 

to be relaxing their grasp ot 
tho fundamental principles of truth, 
and their respect for all that is most 
noble and pure and most worthy of 
erence. Christ has been leveled in some 
minds to onr own degree, and all that 
Hie teaching had consecrated, woman
kind most of all, is fast losing the dis
tinction with which Christendom had 
learned to invest it out of regard chiefly 
to the surpassing spiritual beauty o£ 
the Mother of Christ,

This is one of tho reasons why we 
should pray for a love of the Mother of 
Christ. With it one can neve.- lose a 
sense of regard! or the creature of God s 
hands, whom God has destined to do so 
much to keep our race pure and rever
ent and chivalrous. In proportion as 
this regard possesses men they are leas 
groveling, less conceited, less selfish, 
ft is enough to inspire tho true mail 
witn awe, and the false with fear, to 

the effect it must have on all

of HI. raternttl Love for Society 
pope l’lui X. Reserve. Vrolectorate of 
Inltltutlou.

New York Freeman's ‘Jaurnal.

Because
000.00 moving 

Archdiocese.
mon seem l

awed on Det 
rwenty Cent*- &

imSkheques.

LtX
: -n4 p.m. 
1 p.m.

'For the society which gives a clear 
track to tho ruthless capitalist id foster
ing antagonism between class and class, 
and is inviting its own destruction.

VT

which they incited with money enough 
to enable them to begin business in in-

I)AY NIGHT

wok.
dependent fashion.

Oar advice to the union is to see that 
have the honest worker in its 

It should turn a deaf ear to the 
“ mouth artists " who 

measures for the

A CAUTION.
;ing Director

they
ranks.CHE 11professional 
advocate extreme 
allaying of discontent and tho redress 

In the majority of in-

considor
good women to look upon Mary, the 
Mother of Jesus, as their only worthy 
ideal. Wo often spoak of 
ing naturally religious, and even cal! 
them the devout sex. It is true, too, 
particularly of Catholic women ; but it 
is not because they are more capable of 
religious sentiment and observance 
than men. It is rather because they 
cultivate their ..ttachment to tho Vir 

her to all

4 i!ired quickly by
HEADACHE 

ALGIA CURE women as bo
re ever disci’vt-red of grievances, 

stances they but ring the changes on 
worn-out platitudes, or they are frothy 
declaimers, without influence, who seem, 
however, to get an audience from among 
those who are ready to welcome any 
path through the darkness enveloping 
their social conditions.

or direct from 
v back it not j,

mu ■
■

gin Mother, and through 
that this attachment implies, chiefly to 
Christ, Who cannot bo so well or so 
fully known by any other means as by 
devotion to His Mother. It is not too 
much to say that it is through out- 
mothers and sisters, by our perception 
of the influence of Christ's grace at 
work in them, that we are led to dis

and appreciate at its best the 
beauty and power of His teaching.

It should not be understood, however, 
that we are to cultivate a love for the 
Mother of God merely because it in
spires ns with a high regard for woman 
hood. This is a great deal, but it is as 
nothing compared to .he chief benefit 
of this love. Love of tho Mother of 
God is itself something worth praying 
and laboring for, even if it should lead 
to nothing greater. Even were it to di> 
nothing more than actuate men with a 
supreme regard for the Virgin Mother, 
what a change would come over tho 
eartli ! What low and sordid cravings 
they would abandon, what new and holy 
purposes they must conceive ! \V hat 
else is there actually moving many a 
patient, fearless, high-principled soul 
but this very love of tho Mother of 

In flic nature of things such

nal Use:
The Arch-nent

ecee-
>ovo-

CAPITAL vs. LABOR.
We know there is just cause for rea

sonable protest. We can understand, 
too, the discontent and revolt that 
lurk in the hearts of those who give 
brawn and brain for a pittance, who 

exploited by the capitalist, and 
so hard, are

THE CHURCH AND SOCIAL 
WORK.

[i
istpaid, 50c.

3 OFFICE, 
RIO

Wo have of course every reason to be 
proud of the Church’s record in social 
work. But it will alter conditions not 
a jot to merely solace ourselves with 
memories of the past. She has had her 
guilds, and bound class to class by the 
bonds of justice and charity, 
triumphs in this respect are not writ 
in water on the pages of history.

have pointed out before, and we

are whose name is
who. work they never 
chained to and broken on the wheel of 
labor. These men laugh derisively at 
the admonition to be patient, 
skies of the future may be fair and 
golden ; but they live now, and the sky 
is dark, and talk and argument will not 
change its sombre hue.

It is the custon in some quarters to 
ascribe the ills of the toiler to unthrift 

The charge is

srful sermon oo
JOE” 
racy, C. M. 
er of the

H

The Her

MAGAZINE But
■ liltiielevation to the Episcopate.

By proposing a uniform method ol 
life to all its members, by its monthly 
meetings, by its spiritual conversa 
tions, by sending reports of its doings 
to the Bishops, and by its other suit
able offices of charity, it serves to 
maintain and consolidate tho union of 
the clergy and binds the scattered Lo- 

togother in ties ot spiritual 
brotherly love. Hence a wonderful 
harmony and mutual edification among 
the [members, who [observe more per
fectly the spirit of their vocation. 
They no longer are exposed to the 
dangers associated with solitude ; their 

■ it indiro forces are united, and each priest is
A short time ago a U. ». Judge ^ ^ take personal interest in the 

referred to the yellow journal as the efflciency and spiritual perfection of 
cause of modern barbarism. He also hia brother priests. Tho result is that

« *7~f « y£*Æ:f.ïî»“iVïïïïw
quality of publie opinion. And ^ sharing in the ordinary life ot 
weekly this curse goes unchallenged Qther pr}ests, does not feel like one 
into households. It is wearisome to who is deserted by his spiritual family,

taste lor por thoae reas0ns Our Predecessor 
Pope Leo XIII., of venerable memory, 
influenced by the approbation and re
commendations of the Bishops, published 
an Apostolic Letter on May 31, 1880, 
in which he approved this association 
which has been productive ol so much 
good, and bestowed on it tho highest 
praise. Later on, in the year 188i, he 
assigned to it as its Protector Lucide 
Maria Parocchi, Cardinal Bishop of the 
Holy Roman Catholic Church of illus
trious memory.

Considering how useful and salutary 
for the Church, especially at a time 
like the present, is an association of 
this kind, and knowing well that the 
priests who belong to the Apostolic 
Union of Secular Priests are the best 
of priests, We do willingly and gladly 
accede to tho petition addressed to Us 
by Our beloved son, Victor Lebeurier, 
Honorary Canon of Orleans, and OHi- 
Domestic Prelate, tho worthy founder 
of this Apostolic Union, and tor the 
last forty-two years its Moderator 
General. To this end We do make the 
following provisions for the advantage 
and increase of the said association.

That all may know Our mind with 
regard to this Union, We do, as a 
special proof of Onr paternal love for 
it, assume and reserve to Ourself tho 
Protectorate of this Institution. More-

cannot insist upon it too often, wo 
Catholics, believing in the brotherhood 
of man and recognizing the fact that 
the interests of one. unit of the Chris- 

family must appeal in some 
to the others, we repeat un-

; yearly sat- 
sample copies. 

i Cl ristianityi 
atest sermon on 
lNHOOD” 
y number of tbe 
” All of the Car 
•111 appear in tec 
Orde

on

and intemperance, 
made by those who live far from the 
people* and wno get their information 
from tho public prints which gush 
the capitalist and call upon their read
ers to regard money making as the 
greatest achievement of the century. 
It is, of course, very soothing to the 
conscience to bo able thus to wash one s

tian
measure
less we are recreant to our principles 
we cannot adopt the pagnn Don’t Care 
policy. But of this more again.

over vitesmi i Christ.
love euuuul be spoken of any more than 
ordinary human love, except to its ob
ject ; but there are many ways of pro
fessing love of the Mother of Christ» 
When men gather together in sodalities, 
when whole congregations kneel to re
cite tho rosary, when choirs chant the 
Loretto Litany and men and women 
pause while the Angelus rings to re
flect on her annunciation anil repeat, 
even mutely, Pray for us, O Holy 
Mother of God, that wo may be worthy 

- there is no

I

A FAMILIAR TYPE.
Xmhands of the matter, though they maySOCIETIES L-pUggwaste more than would keep a poor 

family in comfort, and have the priv
ilege of sipping their toddy in tho clubs 
which are not given to tabulating tem
perance statistics. And so the good 
Samaritans encourage cooking schools, 
distribute health manuals, and deliver 
orations on the abundance of oppor- 

But they do not seom to

}■:

1ROSES
Utation

say
T PAID mwho buy this stuff have no 

anything" better in the way of read
ing matter. They wallow in it to the 
detriment of everything that makes 
life worth the living. They do not 
patronize lectures, and this, according 
to themselves, for various reasons. 
Bat the fact is, we suspect, that flabbi- 

of mind renders them immune

tuuities.
notice the ever growing sentiment that 

should not during his vigorous
*

RECORD (1(1h new mm 1a man
days be dogged by want and be flung 
aside in old ago as a worthless machine 
to receive as a reward for a lifetime of 
toil—for his work in the upbuilding of 
the nation—a ticket to the poor-house.

it.

,7» .

jr dignity.

r •
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r invalid or

of Catiio! tC
1330 2 against any attempt to enlighten them.

the most piteous thing of all is 
that they are satisfied to be ignorant 

„d to be shamefully silent when there 
word for the

AN IMPRACTICAL SCHEME.
But as we have intimated above no 

scheme of reform patched by atheists 
or materialists, and no programme that 
is actuated by an unreasoning hatred 
of capital, will make the toilers’ lot 
more bearable. We do not think that 
anti-Christian Socialism has made much 
headway in Canada. As there are indi
cations, however, of a propaganda in 
that direction, it is the duty of intelli
gent workers to combat and to refuse 
it support. Socialism, in its origin, 
says Bishop Spalding, was atheistic and 
materialistic, an enemy of the family 
and the Church. However it may 
change, the original taint will remain 
always to vitiate it. Socialism la an

AndSo. 4, London 
Thursday of ever» 
tr hall, on Albion 

D. J. K«an*
•etary.

m v
Rev. a

is an opportunity to say a 
But 1controversy does littlefaith.

good. Granted. The yellow journal, 
however, not only incapacitates a man 
from being a controversialist, but it be
fouls mind and imagination, and fosters 
low Ideals and makes its victim, prac- 

for whom the

ENGS aepf -
iSl;•te

Try to " Make Good ” at the End 
** Considerable attention,’ says tho 

Monitor, “ has been paid by our 
eastern Catholic exchanges to the 
deathbed conversion of an apostate 
Catholic who had been a member of tho 
Masonic order for over fifty years.

remarkable 
Most Catholics who

i Wilton,

itsteps, etc. 
lere extra 
passages,

tically at least, 
supernatural does not exist, 
calumny against the Church ; to ex
plain her attitude towards this or that 
issue, is merely a question of loyalty, 

the knowledge and the spirit for 
not furnished by the yellow

as one
To repel

We dig and toil, we worry and trot; 
and all the while close over us 1-ends 
the infinite wonder and beauty vf na
ture, saying: "Look up, my child! 
Feel my smile, and be glad I”

to., Etc. There is nothing very 
about the case, 
leave the Church for the lodge strive to ‘ make good ’ when confronted by 

I death. They don’t always succeed.
). But

this are 
journal.>N, ONT.
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almost metallic, for she saw swinging had resolutely put the highest happi- behind In her October note, and what 
oil the rear platform of the car the ness from his life, even from his very should the agent do. Mr. Pebbles’ 
portly form and contented figure of her thoughts. heart gave a great flutter,
brother. It is true that Roxana had often •• Under no circumstances,” ho said

Riley Pebbles was an anomaly. He trodden upon his tenderness and chiv- “will I authorize you to proceed against 
looked like a human bulldog, whereas airy In a way that might have dis her. Let her have her time.” 
in fact he was gentler than a new-born gusted many a brother. But bitter A few days after this Mr. Pebbles
lamb. Over six feet high,weighing con- moments and temporary discomfort received a note from the agent, inclus-
sidorably more than two hundred pounds passed like a breath of summer wind ing the following letter :
with a heavy neck that is supposed to over Riley's placid soul. “ My dear Sir—Owing to an une«
go with gladiatorial instincts and with All he cared lor was peace and a pected loss it will bo impossible to n«v" 
the smooth chin and English side little cubby hole of a home into which what is due to you on my October note' 
whiskers that generally betoken an un- he could withdraw himself—a shelter | understand enough of busiucs ni 
approachable nature, Riley at a dis- from all the world after his day's work know that such delay to an unscrupulous 
tance seemed a dreadful blizzard. But was done. person might mean foreclosure ol the
you had only to look Into his soft, ap- He looked up at his raging sister mortgage and the sending of myscli and 
pealing gray eyes, had only to see the in a bewildered way, and, as he was uttle children out Into the world, l 
deprecating nod of his big head, had wont to do, he took oil his glasses and can give you no promise as to payment 
only to watch for the modest gesture of wiped them clear of him. and can only beg that you will treat me
the hand to note that this huge man “Well, Roxtna, he said again, tell with as much consideration as possible 
was only a huge boy. me what you want me to do, and for yU | flnd relief. Very truly yours

He carried an umbrella in his hand as heaven's sake let us havesome dinner. •• Flouenue Winkiii.u "
“ °?r*e said, .tending before For the first time since Itoxana'had

him with cheeks ablaze. I want you tnrned h[„ nature topty tury) ^ ^
Corsican cry for revenge did Itiley 
Pebbles begin to understand the mason 
of the load under which ho had been 
led to stoop.

lie did not doubt but that tho cold- 
hearted real estate agent would have 
speedily evicted the poor lady tor non
payment of any petty notes that might 
be due. But now the game lay in hi$ 
own hands. Ho not only was the guard
ian of his dead friend's widow, but ho 
had become, by reason of her depend
ence upon his kindness, tho lord ot her 
future.

What would Roxana hive said if she 
had known that amnesty not revenge, 
had taken possession ot his heart, and 
that he was moved by pardon rather 
than by retaliation ? Indeed, at that 
moment he gloried in the loss of every
thing for his old chum's sake, but more 
than this, he glowed with tho thought 
that he could, unknown to her, heap 
further blessings upon the widow’s 
head.

Riley chuckled to himself. He was 
beginning to feel happy 1er the first 
time since Roxana had put thoughts of 
malevolence into his nature. As they 
vanished ho was no longer ashamed, be
cause he had again become himself.

It was an October afternoon, warm 
refulgent, when Riley Pebbles slowly 
walked toward the house upon which he 
hold the mortgage, lie felt excessive
ly embarrassed, for he was going to 
make a formal call. Mrs. Winfield did 
not expect him, and he was almost 
hoping that she would be out. At any 
rate, he could leave his card.

He walked pugnaciously, it might 
seem to an observer upon the street, 
twirling his cane and with his aggressive 
looking head in the air, as it he dis
dained the lower creatures. Indeed, 
as I have said before, Riley Pebbles 
was a contradiction, and never did he 
seem more so than on this beautiful after
noon, when, with a sternness of de
meanor and with a fluttering heart, he 
approached the widow's house. With 
nose high in the air he was wondering 
what on earth he should say, when he 
felt his feet crunch against something 
hard and his steps arrested by a shrill 
treble of disapproval.

“Oh, you naughty 
“ You have spoiled our pretty house.” 
Mr. Pebbles stopped aghast. From 

his immense height he looked down. 
He saw a little boy 
dancing around him in a furious rage 
and with clenched fists. Beside the 

- boy a little girl of three was endeavor- 
0 ing, with black hands, to restore a 

mud house which had been ruthlessly

know Sambo !”
“ What Sambo?”
“Why, Jubal Sambo — gosh 1 that 

very sprizln ; many time massa licked 
Sambo on old plantation.”

“Where?” demanded Weeks, his 
words growing few and faint as the 
negro’s voice and features grew more 
and more familiar to him.

“Wherel yah, yah 1 no remember 
Moose Creek, old Virgiuny? Massa 
Charles look him my back, him know 
Sambo better; ebery one knows him 
own marks.”

“ Moose Creek 1 — good heavens ! 
there l” exclaimed Weeks ; “ well, by 
crackle, if that ain’t the most unex
pected—”

“ Yah, yah I” chuckled the African, 
now that his shin no longer troubled 
him. “ Massa no spect see Sambo so 
far from home. Sambo no fraid massa 
now. Sambo free nigger—yah, yah!”

“Mrs.Motherly,” said Weeks,turning 
to the housekeeper, who stood looking 

interested in the

to think of it ? And still I often heard 
Mr. Guirkle say the craturs out there 
in America warn’t so badly off after 
all.”

MARY LEE
or The Yankee in Ireland

BY PAUL PBPPEllOItAHK, EHIJ.

CHAPTER XVII.
WKEKH VISITS MHS. MOTHERLY—A CON

VERSATION ON SLAVERY.
SEEMS RATHER DISAGREEABLY SUR
PRISED TO MEET AN OLD ACQUAINT- 
ANGE IN UNCLE JERRY'S NEORO.

“ Well, no — guess they're pretty 
well oil for clothes and food, and all 
that sorter thing. But they hain't got 
their liberty, you know; and no Ameri- 

born ought to seo a human in slav
ery and not try to liberate him.”

“ True for you, Mr. Weeks ; you 
speak like a Christian, so you do. 
Dear knows it's a poor sight to see 
God’s craturs bought and sould, as 
they say they are over there, just for 
all the world like a cow or a horse—it’s 
onnatural."

“ It's shocking 1"
“ And still,” said Mrs. Motherly, 

“ they tell us the poor Irish there isn’t 
trated much better than slaves.”

“ The Irish 1 My dear woman, don't 
believe a word of it.”

“ Why, I have a lettherin my pocket 
here, from a niece of mine, that's livin 
in a place called Boston, and she tells 

it's tarrible to think of what they 
suffer. There It is,” continued the 
good woman, opening it, and pointing 
to a particular passage, which ran as 
follows :

can
WEEKS

Mr. Weeks, on parting with his lady 
cousins, (which lie did rather abruptly, 
as wo have seen in the last chapter,) 
returned to Crohan House, and light
ing another cigar, mounted the sober 
animal he generally selected for a 
morning’s ride, and set out for Father 
Brennan's. When he arrived at the 
reverend gentleman’s residence, he felt 
somewhat disappointed to learn from 
the servant that his master had gone 
some five or six miles on a sick call, 
and could not possibly return till late 
in the evening. Resolving, however, 
to have an interview with the good 
priest as soon as possible, ho drew 
card from the richly-carved case he 
always had about him, and having writ
ten a request to that effect on the 
beck of it with hie pencil, handed it to 
the servant, and then turned his horse's 
head in the direction of Greenmount

he strolled along, and with awkward 
good fellowship moved It around like a 
medl leva! lance as he caught sight of to buyout that mortgage and throw out 
his sister's lace framed by the distant that woman out ot her home whenever 
window. He was hungry and full of she falls to pay her notes. We could 
compassion for the- loneliness of the then move in ourselves. It is such 
one woman who had clung to him, a better place than this, and it belongs 
whether disagreeably or not, through to you by rights.”
good fortune and through bad. « hen the woman had delivered her-

Indeed Kiley looked up at his little self of this terrible sentence she 
six-room house with an expression of steamed out of the room like a fussy 

nature that could no tug, leaving her brother in a state of

on apparently much 
conversation, “ may I beg yon to quit 
the room (or a moment ? I should like 
to say a lew words to this poor fellow— 
seems to me I have seen him before.”

mo

a

“ Indeed you have, sir, I’ll warrant 
that,” said Mrs. Motherly, looking 
sharply at Weeks, now as pale as a 
sheet of paper. “ But sure if you have pride. He had a
any thing in private to say to him, I’ll more whispers malice than Broadway collapse. ljn .
not prevent you. Straogo how people could harbor a man-of-war. He had God bless my soul ! said Itiley to

shsrfe--5Rre snr£srs £ asr;r yr s
excuse me, Mrs. Motherly." Indeed he was satisfied to have saved she is, and 1 never suspected it bo-

“Sartintly, sir; I was only just the honor of his dead friend, even at tore. ... ... .
going to tell ye how Mr. Guirkie, the expense of being the head of tile That night Itiley lobbies did not
thravellin in America, once met with firm in which he now served as acheer- sleep. He tossed m his bed with the 
anould rival of his in the same way, ful subordinate. He had enough to new thought ol^ revenge that rested 
that he thought was dead twenty years eat, suitable clothes to wear, a home to hke an ce burg “‘ ‘Led hin, 
before. It was the oddest thing in the shelter him and had saved a few thou- chilled him. It disorganized him. 
world. Him and Mr. Guirkie, it seems, sands in cash. He was unaware that Hevenge . hat did he know of re
in their youog days, were both conrtin |le had ever lost position or friends, venge ? He did not know the first 
the same young lady ; but, lo and bo- When the crash came the only sorrow rudiments of hating. He could not 
hold yon, she went off at last with the he felt was that his sister’s social am harbor malice against a spider. How 
other gentleman ; and then Mr. Guirkie bition could not now be gratified. muoh less against a woman and that
made S vow never to marry, seein he He sprang up the wooden steps like a woman the wife of h» dear old friend ! 
had no heart to give away, for he loved Newfoundland dog and cried out ; Loyalty to hto suter on the one side, 
the girl beyond all raison ; and indeed “ Well, Rock ! How are you to-night?" •oy»1»* to. d°afn friend on the
to this very day he carries her picthur He stooped to kiss his sister and speak ot^®V°rr” “ ' , t „nd frn
about him wherever he goes. Well, ho an encouraging word, for herecogmzed O»? aft?r ^ ^went.toand fro
went across the seas to thravel, thinkin the expression upon her face that >“ a dazcd cunJit un. Day after day 
to forget hor among the strangers ; and boded him very little comfort for that huis.ster> asked.him. Wel'.RUey, 
what would ye have of it, but after evening. A fond regret for the com- h»ve you bought that mortgage 
leaving the West Indies, and landin in tortable club from which he had but A'ld daY a!ter d‘y he,.|k(”k hU head in 
the States of America, tho first face he recently resigned flashed like sheet a deprecating way. lie longed to take 
knew was that of his ould rival. There lightning upon his equable mind and bis sister to his arms and kiss away he 
he was standing on the quay right was gone. At least he could escape d«“® «■»**!»t ,«»™d to chUl he,
before him as he stepped ashore from part of the tempest by going out into ^e thawed eUhe^bt Restores or words 
the vessel.” the garden and weeding the rose be tha”ed elth,er % ferres or words

“Very strange, indeed,” assented bushes. The neighbors were so near eu g^L-e her brother must harc 
Weeks—" a very remarkable circurn- that they afforded him protection from • S d
stance—exceedingly so. But won’t you the stress of Roxana's tongue. atTdetermin Jto ZZl peaceful

1 “ Sartintly,8' Mr. Weeks — sartintly, walking*up and down the little parlor “tU h® had d°“e that

"“Gosh, dat i*,,,. .u
Sambo. “ Riley, I am clean disgusted with you : weeks alter this that liiley met the real

“ What?” you have not the spirit of a mouse. I ™*ate agent to whom his mater re-
“Why, Massa Guirkie mcetin him said mouse, and I now «J «jeter. Th'aThe ^ his nature bar-

old ribal on do wharf. Riley, you have not the spirit of an bQred ^ a8ked :
We U ,S((j I d1 Mas sa Talbot just say ^“Why, my dear, what is tho matter? “' ^ bought “^"htu^tf

same ting. Moder told me all about it what have f done?” Riley Pebbles Mrs- " infield h:a1 b<3“8“t “ hous3 of
long time ago. Massa walk on do opened his large mouth in amazement ;,|m aI* *.. y , i|F ® ®
wharf, and dero comes him old ribal and looked down upon his sister as if Have you,disposed ol it ? _
right out of de ship afore him berry he were the crusher, not the crushed. , 1 'iui, 1 „n„Mde man he tink was dead and “ n is outrageous !” Roxana boiled, | ‘hat ^nortgage and I wish I cou.d get

“ flow much is it ? said Itiley,

We're thrated here like slaves, 
and have more to suffer from the Yan
kees, specially in regard to our relig
ion, than over we had at home from the 
bloody, parsccutin English.’ It's a 
wonder they're not ashamed to purfess 
so much tiuderness for the slaves, and 
trato tho poor Trish so manoly as that,” 
said Mrs. Motherly.

“ My dear woman, you don't under- 
It’s only the lower

Cottage.
Mrs. Motherly was sitting on tho 

steps of the hall door, knitting her 
stocking, and Making quite happy as 
she plied her noodles. Tho gaod woman 
was dressed, as usual, iu her largo, well- 
frilled cap and white apron, with hor 
bunch of keys hanging by her side, as 
much perhaps for show as convenience. 
On the grass at her feet a gray cat lay 
stretched in the sun, with liait a dozen 

about her on the

stand the case, 
orders of our people do so.”

“ And why don't the upper 
make them behave better?”

“ Can't do it. It’s a free country.”
“O, bad luck to such freedom as 

that. 1 wudn't give yp a brass button 
for it. There's my niece, as dacent a 
reared little girl as ever crossed the 
water—I'll say that much for her, 
though she is my niece— and her mis
tress, who's nothin after all but a shop
keeper’s wife—may bo not as dacent a 
father and mother's child either—and 
tho best word she lias in her cheek for 
tho cratnr is the ‘Paddy girl,’ and the 
‘ Papist,’ and the ’ ignorant booby,’ 
and 1 go to tho old priest—he’ll forgive 
you your sins for a ninepence.' What 
kind of talk is that, Mr. Weeks?” con
tinued the good woman, rolling up her 
arms in her apron, and looking at him. 

“ Well, that ain't right, I allow.”

orders

kittens playing
^F“ Good afternoon, Mrs. Motherly ; 
how do ?" said Weeks. “ Mr. Guirkie 
at]hotne ?"

“ Year sarvint, sir,” replied tho mat
ron, rising and running her needles 
into the stocking, after she had waited 
to count the stitches. “ Mr. Gnirkie's 
not in, sir.”

“ Ain’t?"
“ No, sir ; 

hour ago for itathmullen.”
“ Rathmullen -r let me see — that's 

the place he visits so often ?”
“ Yes, sir."
“ Goes there every week — don't

ho left hero about an

he?” , ,,
“ Every Thursday, sir.
“ On business, I presume."
“ No, sir.”
“„Got relatives there, perhaps.”
“ No, sir ; he has no relatives living,

I believe. People's plazed to say, 
though, he's often seen sittin on a 
tombstone there in tho ould gravo-
?i“ Well, must be some friend, I 

guess."
“ Why, if the gentleman was a na

tive o’ this part o’ the country, it 
might,” responded Mrs. Motherly, 
«« > at lie’s not ; lie was born in Cork.”

“ 1 loes ho never s|ieak to you of these 
visits, Mrs. Motherly ?"
“Nivor.sir."
« You don't say so ! It's odd—ain t

“ Right—bedad, if the girls would do 
would, they’d slap them in the 

face. And that's what I told Bridget 
in my last letter. Humph! pretty 
thing, indeed ! because they pay their 
girls six or seven shillings a week, they 
must have a right to insult and abuse 
them into the bargain.”

“ Very few think so, Mrs. Motherly, 
few indoed. I know many, very 

many families in New England, 
respect their help very much, and 
as kind to them as if they were rela
tives of the family.”

“ To bo sure you do, sir, and so 
letter here ;

as I

very

are

Bridget says too, in her 
bet they're respectablr people. I mane 
yer upsettin, half and between fine 
ladies, that think they ought to take 
airs on themselves as soon as they can 
afford to hiro a girl to do their work— 
that's tho kind I mane."

“Just so; that’s all right enough- 
hut still, Mrs. Motherly, some ol your 
girls are pretty spunky.”

“ f don't doubt it, sir, in the laste, 
and may bo there's plenty of them do

te bo turned out of doors too for 
their impudence. But can’t all that bo 
done without casting up their religion 
and their priest to them ? Ah, that s 
mane, sir, mane as dirt, to insult a poor 
girl for hor religion.”

“ Well—as I hain't got many minutes 
to spare now, Mrs. Motherly, let us 
put off this subject till another time. 
So I’ll just sit down hero, if you hain’t 

objection, and write a note for Mr. 
Guirkie, which you’U please hand him 
as soon as he returns.”

“ Sartinly, Mr. We aka, with the 
greatest pleasure in life; I hope Sambo 
here won’t disturb you, air.’

“ Not in the least. He’s asleep—

mau.
I have got

eyes,
buried. De sight almost knock him «« perfectly outrageous I Hero we
blind.” swelter and suffer and livein this disro- . . . . „ , t ..

“ Any thing else I can do for you, putable street, while that woman—that breathing bard 
Mr. Weeks ?" woman I say-has bought a house on the a traitor m every fibre of his being.

“Nothing, Mrs. Motherly, nothing proceeds of the fraud right upon the Only "three thousand dollars at

at‘‘>WeU°tthen, I'll leave you together, mOTn’ing. and fcaltod upon the broker “ Wel1"-" aaid

advTset:‘y^rMr^V^t^fore and and fwYn pay yon next Monday o„jy

caution this foolish fellow not to call drummed upon the pane hopelessly. on one condition , that Mrs. Wml 
you Massa Charles any more, for the Riley sat down upon one of the easy ahril know nothing of this at all. 
people of this wicked world are always chairs in the room and waited for tho want her to continue to pay interest to
watchin and peepiu into other people's storm to break upon the broker, and f™' _______ .. ,
business, ye know, and ten chances to he confirmed the reference, not to blow be agent made a ® ° ^ ,c.tran" 
one but they'd say you weren't the man contrary to the direction of the wind. ™
you portended to be, at all, at all.” If Roxaua's brother had not conquered That evening when IGh'y l ebblos^ ro
So saying, Mrs. Motherly made hor her by his passivcncss and by a gentle turned homo he did not wave his stic 
usual courtesv at the door, and closed and unantagonistic tenderness, such as at bla S19t®r m the window. He walked 
it behind her! no husband might have assumed, lt in like a shamefaced spaniel.

would have been perfectly impossible I “ Have you bought that mortgage 
live together. As it yet ?" asked his sister viciously, 

was, the woman's outbreaks generally “ W 6ald Rdey- turning upon her 
ended in her flinging herself in her ”lth an abruptness which she had 
great brother's arms and sobbing her “ever known him to use before. " I 
bitterness away upon his massive mvo bought that cursed mortgage, and 

J 1 1 I forbid you ever to mention the sub

it ?”
“ O, it’s just of a piece with the rest 

of his doings,” replied tho good woman, 
opening, as usual, her budget of griev
ances. “ Ho niver thinks of tolling me 
any thing, of coorse ; why should he ? 
I'm nothing but a sarvint, ye know. 
Vm only here to do the work, slavin 
and sludgin from mornin till night, 
strivin to plazo him and humor him, till 

and all the

of about fair

crushed.
“ God bless my soul 1" cried Riley. 

“ What have I done ?”sarves
man !” said the“ Oh you naughty 

little girl shaking her finger at him.
Mr. Pebbles" great heart leaped to

ward these children whom he had so 
unwittingly abused, 
perience in dealing with boys and girls, 
but his kindly instinct prompted him to 
do the right thing. Ho had forgotten 
by time all about the widow, all about 
tho mortgage, and he was only intent 
upon restoring the children to their 
previous artless state of beatitude.

“ Now, my little man,” said Riley, 
“ if you won’t Lit me so hard I will fix 

in no time.” He took in the

Imy heart’s a’most broke ; 
thanks Ï gob is mighty easy told, Mr. 
Weeks.”

“ Don’t doubt it. lie’s a very odd 
kinder man in bis ways -that’s a fact.” 

“ You may well say it, sir. He's tho 
over drew breath.

He had no ex-

provokinest man 
But won't you light and come in, sir ?”

“ Well, guess 1 shall, come to think 
of it. Say, can’t 1 write a note hero, 
and leave it for Mr. Guirkie ?”

“ Sartintly, sir ; come in ; there’s 
there, and pens plenty in tho 

As for tho cratur on tho sofa,

TO BE CONTINUED.
for the two to

paper 
parlor.
he’ll not disturb you iu the laste.

“ Hilloa ! who the thunder is this ?” 
exclaimed Weeks, as ho entered the 
parlor, and beheld the African 
stretched at hi* full length on tho sofa, 
apparently fast, asleep. “ A nigger— 
ain’t he ?”

“ Yes, sir ; that’s our now boarder,” 
primly replied Mrs. Motherly.

“ But how in creatton did ho come 
liero ?’*

“Mr. Guirkie, sir, carried tho gentle 
man homo with him from the wreck.”

“Ah, that’s it. f have heard of a 
wreck lately somewhere hero in the 
neighborhood.”

“ He’s a very respectable boarder 
for a lone woman—isn't lie, Mr.
M eeks ?”

“ Well, don't know exactly ; that’s 
all a matter ot taste. Some folks like 
niggers very much. There's our New 
England ladies, lor instance ; they're 
terrible kind to niggers. I'd venture 
lu say, if this here ohap happened to be 
east ashore any where along the east
ern seaboard, they'd gather round and 
clothe and feast him like a prince, be
fore ho got well out of water.”

“ You’re jokin, Mr. Weeks.” 
u No, mam, I ain't jokin a mite. ’
14 And ye tell me they're so fond of 

them as all that ?”
“ Fond ? yes—guess they are fond— 

they're the most almighty fond crea
tures in that way in all creation.

“ Bedad, then, Mr. Weeks, 1 don t 
#avy their taste.”

“ Well, it ain’t just that, either, for 
the fact is, they despise niggers as 
much as any people in the world. But 
*t’s a sorter philanthropy, you know, 
that’s made up of a half sentimental, 
half benevolent kinder squeamislmoss, 
with a slight dash ol the religious in it, 
hi way of seasoning.”

“ Y os, sir, of course. ”
“ You understand mo ?”
“ O, parfectly, sir. They must bo 

eighty charitable intirely, God bless 
them.”

“ Very charitable indeed. That is, 
to the slave portion of the race. 

Sometimes their philanthropy impels 
them even to pawn their jewels to buy 
i slave from bondage—it’s a fact.”

“ See that now I Isn’t it wondherful

RILEY PEBBLES’ REVENGE. you up
situation at a glance. 44 Can't we get 
a little more mud ?” he said.

44 You can get 
over there.” 1 
lordly air of command as to a younger 
brother.

44 Ah ! I see I can,” said Mr. 
Pebbles, cheerfully. He took off '119 
brand new gloves and scooped up a 
heaping double handful of the most de
licious plastic mud and brought it over 
with proper humility.

44 Now, little kid,” he said to tho 
youngest.

14 1 ain’t a kid ; I am a girl ; 
name is Flossie.”

“ She ain’t anything but a
the boy, 44 ain't she ?” appealing to
his elder, whom he had very quickly 
admitted into the tribe of playmates.

“ If you say I am a kid,” said the 
little girl, not at all appeased, “ l Wl1 
throw a hunk of this at you.” 
picked up a handful of mud.

Riley saw his immaculate collar an 
his expansive bosom and even his 
smooth, clean-shaven face ruined he* 
youd recognition, but that did no 
worry him in the least. For the firs 
time in his life he was playing 
children on terms of absolute equali y*

“ Don't do that,” said her brother. 
I will tell mamma ; it isn’t Politef', 
Riley gave his champion a 6ratc 
glance, and the two moved closer 
gether. ,

44 Now I bell you what you can uo, 
continued the boy ; 44 put your nan 
down and I will plaster tho mud on top
of it.” Mr. Pebbles obediently put ms
huge paw upon the sidewalk, while 
boy raised a mountain of mud on it a 
patted this down with great ca • 
44 There,” said the lad when he nau 
fashioned it into the right degree o 
rotundity ; “ there ! Take it out slow 
ly and you will have the bulliest w s 
warn you ever saw.”

Flossie stood by with her m 
Her nature was sunk m

Miss Roxana Pebbles looked out of 
the window viciously. It was a May 
evening, Riley was already overdue.

She was a tall, bony woman, angular 
in every attitude and of an expression 
that had been soured by adversity. 
Standing before the window waiting for 
hor brother to arrive home to dinner, 
her thin lips curled with disdain as she 
looked out at tho suburban row of con
tractors' cottages opposite. Not once, 
but a thousand times a day she was 
wont to contrast the humility of her 
present position in a hired house in a 
side street with tho splendor of the 
estate from which they had been ousted 
several days before.

Born in poverty and subsequently 
raised to an affluent position through 
her brother's successful business efforts, 
she could not easily accustom herself to 
return to penury and to all the potty 
makeshifts which she once thought she 
had loft forever behind in hor life.

Roxana loved her brother after her 
She admired his business

ain’t he ?”
“So it seems ; and still its quare to 

Ho was

shoulder. , . , , . ,,
Kiley'Pebbles shifted Ma eyes Tram Ms ' For the first time in her life Roxana 

sister. His gaze wandered out of the • wa8 abashed before her brother. A 
window to his neighbor opposite, who 
was watering a ten by twelve lawn with
a dyspeptic hose. His glance turned . . ,
and rested upon the hat rack in the whenever Riley looked up. 
hall and finally gazed through tho Time passed on. While it brought a 
open door into the dining-room longing- | truce between tho two, it did not re

store them to their old relationship. 
But Itiley felt guilty—guilty toward

from tho gutter 
The boy spoke with shim asleep at this hour, 

sittin up a minute or two before ye 
. I'll seo. Sambo! Sambo ! wake 

up. There’s not a stir in him, sir."
“Don't mind Mm, Mrs. Motherly," 

said Weeks, dipping tho pen in tho ink. 
“ Don’t mind him.”

” Well, 1 never saw him asleep but 
he snored strong enough to draw the 
sides of tho liouso together. And seo 
now, ho hardly 
Sambo," she repeated, shaking him by 
the arm—“Sambo, wake up; hero's 
tho gentleman you were asking about 
tho other day.”

“ About mo ?”
“ Yes, sir ; lie started just as if he'd 

been shot, when ho saw you pass tho 
window last week.”

“ Last week why, I don’t remember 
to have seen or heard any thing of him.
1 didn't know you'd got a nigger hero 
till this minute.”

“ Well, ho saw i/ou, sir, any way,and 
looked as frightened as if you came to 
drag him to the gallows."

“Indeed! Wake him up, and lots 
seo what lie's like.”

“Sambo! liilloa Sambo!" cried Mrs. 
Motherly, again shaking him roughly 
by the arm ; “ look up, man, and speak 
to ns —ho won't though, not a budge 

Bedad. Mr. Weeks, may be

seo

malicious gleam of satisfaction glit- 
terel in her small gray eyes. This she 
tried to hide by casting them down

came

iy.
Ho knew that Roxana was stabbing

him with impatient glances, and he I himself and guilty toward the dear 
also knew that this avalanche of feeling friend who, after all, had been the only 
could not be stayed by mere everyday who understood the simple and clear 

In a stupid pay he blurted heart of the man he had unwittingly 
I ruined. As time went on Mr. Pebbles 

tried to conjure before his memory the 
“ Dinner !” blazed Roxana Pebbles. I image of tho woman whose future he 

“ How can you eat ? How can you had undertaken, at his sister’s instiga- 
think of eating when this outrage is | tion, to betray, 
being heaped upon you ?
think your pride would cry out for I thing, with fluffy black hair, dancing 
revenge.” merry eyes, who seemed to regard tho

44 Well,” said Riley, wearily, “ what whole world as a joke and her husband 
do you want me to do ?” as a plaything. Indeed, as he ondeav-

44 Do ?” cried Roxana, stamping up Qred to parttbe veil of Time she seemed 
and down the room. “ I want you to to him not much larger than the two 
do unto her even as ho did unto you.” little babies who crawled over her like 

Riley folded his hinds resignedly and kittens. Whatever the vision left in 
settled himself comfortably in his easy his mind, it was always one of love, of 
chair. contentment and of supreme joyousness

People spoke of the two as Rock and | 0f üf0i 
Rye. Nobody could doubt that tho , „ doubted i{ he would reCognize
aistor was tho Rock of the family. hor 8treet, for after Mr. Win-

ut Riley even by his devout euem.es, flo,d.s delth sh0 „’d disappeared some- 
if he had any, could not have been wh down 8outll nmon'g relatives, 
characterized as ltye whether in the I had only retarn6d that spring to 
form of disposition or of drink. bo tbo unC0n8Ci0us occasion of a separ-

Ho had one fundamental stability, ation between himself and his sister, 
and that was his loyalty to his friends. Holding this mortgage seemed, hovv- 
llow it happened that a man whose eveF| to RRoy t0 give Mm a sort of 
heart dominated nine-tenths of Ms | guardianship over the widow, 
exictence could have remained single

to breathe.seems

kid," saidcaresses.
out :

44 Is dinner ready ?”

SheI should Ho remembered a little bunch of a

fashion.
regularity and at times adored his per
son. But she had not forgiven, and 
could not forget, the fatal slip ho made 
when ho signed a friend's note and thus 
plunged himself into irrevocable bank
ruptcy. Nor could she understand the 
tranquility and peacefulness of mind 
with which hor brother had accepted 
the kick of Fortune. For Roxana was 
litigious by temperament and polemic 
by training, and never ceased to fire 
even when the enemy bad disappeared.

The sickly little row? of trees upon 
the side street was with difficulty send
ing forth branches of green which for 
many years would not bo able to ob
struct tho view toward tho electric 

Roxana thought of the stately

with

he’ll do. 
lie’s dyin.”

“ Not ho—tho fellow’s coining pos
sum over us, that's all ; but hold on a 
bit; I'll make him speak—bet a four- 
pence ;” and striking the African a 
smart rap on tho shin with his knuckles, 
tho sleeper started up in an instant to 
a sitting posture, and bellowed as if he 
had been stabbed with a bayonet.

41 Shut up,” said Weeks ; 44 you ain't 
murdered—are you?”

44 O, Massa Charles, Massa Charles,” 
cried tho African, rubbing the wounded 
part with his hand, 44 you know him 
place strike poor nigger.”

“ You see that,”
Motherly; “ho seems to know you, 
sir.”

Almostcars.
shade trees that hung over the ances
tral homo which they had left like 
cathedrals of green. It is true this 
had not been her ancestral home, but 
she always associated with their old 
place ancestors who ought to have 
built it and willed it through genera
tions to tho present Pebbles family.

As Roxana looked out of tho window 
through these skinny little twigs, but reason for 
recently planted by the city contractor, the heart to give her one pang or one 
her face hardened. Indoed, it became disappointment, and for that reason he

as if Roxana might surprise his very 
up to tho age of forty live is one of the | thoughts, his mind sneaked toward the 
mysteries no one has ever explained. little lady with the furtive contentment 

Roxana was the only one who did | that occasioned the good man tho ut
most wonder. He had not once yet 

not walked past Mrs. Winfield’s house. 
This was entirely due to tho bashful
ness which he had never been able to

not wonder at this. Indeed, she took 
it as a matter of course. Did he 
have her ? And wasn't that possession 
enough to satisfy his most fastidious 
tastes ? Indeed, he gave her some 

thinking so. He had not

open.
abyss of feminine admiration. ,

14 Let us make a hole in this on 
it,” she said, 41 then we will ha 
__7j, and the Indians can r“nma^ay 
when the soldiers chase

observed Mrs.

outgrow.
It was about the middle of October 

when the agent stepped into his office 
and told him that Mrs. Winfield was

“ Massa Charles — why, who the 
thunder are you—eh ?”

“O, golly, there, Massa Charles not
How long the three
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Italian priesta. You can imagine my | for too," Ida at, length. “ You 
feeling» after all the trouble 1 had mu«t *>© so «--'rry—a* d reproach yonr- 
taken to explain the errors of her faith self, though 1 suppjsu lh*L you acted 
to her 1 When I talked to her I found for the best.”
I had made but very little real progress 
towards unsettling her, and during our 
long honeymoon she had really taken it 
all in very little, and I am afraid wo 
were so deeply in love with each other 
that 1 had taken a great deal for grant
ed, my wish being lather to the thought 
that she really had renounced her re
ligion. Sho was not a reader, and 
never read the books I had taken on 
board for her to read.

know.”
** I presume not,” ho went on, pleas

antly, without a vestige of a taunt in 
tone. “ They seldom do. Well, I have 
decided to turn tho whole family out 
the first of next month—”

lie did not go on with his explana
tion, for before he knew it Koxana, tho 
sister of his youth, the companion of 
his manhood and she who was to be the 
solace of his old age, burst into a flood 
of tears and flung 
“Oh! Oh!”

have I done ? What have I done?”

«we entirely oblivious to the scorn 
^ the suburban window, and the rldl- 
cule ot the paseersby, they did not

““suddenly Riley name to himself.
u Qod bless my «oui 1 said Mr. 

Pebbles. “ I must bo going. I have a 
call to make.” He looked at his hands 
ruefully. They were plastered an inch 
[hick and great patches of mud were 
ail over bis trousers. It was impos
sible for him to look at his watch with
out soiling his immaculate white vest.

“ Oh l no, no l Don’t go !” 
the children, in unison. “ You take 
us ht me ; take me piggy back !” com-
^‘^No/yuu^dtm’t !” y oiled tho boy. 

“ Ain't you selfish ?”
The children wiangled as to how Mr. 

Pebbles was to carry them home. At 
last it was decided that they should 
ride one on each of his broad sboul-

est apprehension. She feared for his 
future* yet she feared more lest her 
curiosity might not be gratified. The 
man who had incontinently babbled 
everything into her eager ears had now 
become a male sphinx, a creature far 
more incomprehensible than the Egyp
tian deity ot old.

That night Roxana intended to have 
a reckoning with her brother. She 
had finished her sewing and made up 
her mind that tho storm was bound 
ultimately to break, and it might as 
well break now. For the first time 
in her life she felt a little doubtful 
as to its outcome, and for this reason 
sho rushed with a stiff neck to lier fate.

Six o'clock struck. Riley did not 
come. This dinner hour, <>n.*o so dear 
to his sister’s heart because it brought, 
with it her brother and a fresh bieeze

«Hi ■ijà
lis 1)1

TO 11E CONTINUED.

mmil' IIITALK TO YOUR CHILDREN.
Almost all parents expect that their 

children will know right from wru: r, 
without any instruction from them.
They leave the whole moral training of 1 K!| 
their boys and girls to the teacher and ! jV 
tho priest. They do not consider it I n f ,'ii
their boundon duty to educate their j y -7

V&A&I

i ki|

Wmj

w I
lier self into his arms, 
sho sobbed, “ what f ft!

m
cried

“ God bless my soul !” ejaculated 
Riley, wiping his eyes with a dis
engaged hand. His arms hadn't been 
so empty during his estrangement from 
his sister as they might have been and 
be held her with even greater deftness 
than before. But even Riley Pebbles 
in spite of his recent experiences, 
knew little of a woman's nature. For 
suddenly Roxana wrenched herself from 
his brotherly embrace and stood before 
him blazing.

How could you ? You cold-hearted 
wretch you ! Turn the widow and the 
fatherless out into the cold world the 
first of February ? I am ashamed of 
you 1”

Even then, in the fury of her on
slaught, Riley did not cringe, 
smiled.

“ Don’t you see Rock, dear ? I— 
I—”

Then for the first time he stumbled. 
“ Well ?”
“ I'm going to turn her out of her 

house, but—er—I’m going to take her 
into mine. The fact of it is, we’re 
going to be married.” He heaved a 
stentorian sigh of relief and steeled his 

not to waver from his

offspring ethically, to impart to them 
sound principles, and to form their con-

could not
take her to London just then, and as 
for our child being brought up a Cath
olic I put her off and would say nothing 
definite. It seemed she had heard from 
her mother, who had brought up the 
subject most unwisely.

“ It was the first disagreeable word 
we had had since our marriage, She 
was extremely stubborn, and either 
could not or would not argue. At last
I told hcr I would like her to see a Pro* , , , ..
tentant minister, and I gut Mr. Bering, employed, iml they 
who lived some miles off, to come and ‘horn to U, docile within the scope of 

tn v„- ’ the authoiity of the teacher or the em-
“ Ills visits did not seem to do her lllo?cr to command. They invited the 

much good, for all she repeated was confidence of their children. I hey 
that she wanted to practice her «>lig- welcomed questions.concerning duty. 
Ion, and that she believed in it firmly. They helped them to understand the 
Then Mr. Dering left suddenty, and meaning of life and the way to put it to
before I could get to know bis success- good mm. _ , , ,
or, and ask him to try and bring Anne 1!ut the rush and stress of exist- 
to a different frame of mind, you were cnee nowadays fathers and . others 
• 0rn seem to have no time and no inclination

“ Of course 1 did not, nor do I now, to instruct their children. They do 
believe in baptismal regeneration and not even inquire how t ey a 8 8
all that rubbish, but I had every inten ™ the routine study of religion 
tion of taking you to a church at some They expect the teacher and the pas
time or other to be christened, but as tor to do everything that is necessary 
you were delicate, it was put off and £> nsti the faith into their little ones 
not done, in fact, until a year after But this is not right. They cannot 
your dear mother died.” shirk their own responsibility. They
J , _t_. ... should see to it personally that their

But how did her religion cause my HOng and daughters know not simply 
mothers death? inquired Ida, who the Catechism by rote but also the full 
had listened to this story with the deep- meaning of the rudiments of religion 
est interest. therein contained. They should talk

I am coming to that, said Mr. tQ ^em r0gularly and systematically 
V anderman. “ Ah, God only knows of on y^i» subject so as to open their intcl- 
the grief it was to me to lose her and ect ai)d t# guide the will to tho appre- 
how much I felt her death ! She was hension alld the iove of the truth.-- 
such a sweet little darling, ^ou re- Catholic Columbian, 
mind me of her in some ways, and Mr.
Vanderman glanced at his daughter’s 
face seen in the bright fire-light.

“ Of course I told her

y»
m

science.
Formerly parents u-aed to give up at 

least a part of every Sunday afternoon 
to the moral training of their young. 
They heard a Catechism lesson. They 
read to them a chapter troin the Bible 
or from the Life of a Saint, or from some 
book of moral instruction. They talked 
to them of their school tasks or their 
stints at work, if they had gone out to 

admonished

(
from the outside world, was accentuated 
to night by the shrill, unsympathetic 
blasts of factory whistles.

contentment in his heart as if the fact of its being li o’clock 
thought of meeting would never cease being dinned into 

her ears. Still Riley had not arrived.
Roxana had made up her mind that 
night to give her brother a cold dinner.
The time for tact (which consists mostly 
in warm slippers, hot meals and a smile) 
had passed. It was now war to the 
hilt, for that morning the real estate 
agent had ropoisoned Roxana's soul.

With bony, cramped hands she sat 
there at the window, her gray eyes 
glued upon the cars that now whizzed 
past more and more infrequently as the 
evening lengthened into night. Un
tasted, the dinner reposed upon the 
table, as congealed as the spinster's 
heart. There she sat, an angular and 
unhappy picture of solitude. For she 
had cast love out of her nature and oye9 80 aa 
therefore she had no home. Only God hi9t©r's.
knows the number of homeless in the p'or a long time they stood opposite 
midst of warmth and furniture and ^ each other without blinking and 
plenty—homeless because their hearts without speech. The clock struck 1 

„ , „„„ „„„„ mtiA nhildrpn are atrophied. cheerfully. But the maiden felt herself
manner : J ynnwittinglv moiled Te« ll-i2 o’clock struck with disintegrating, almost fainting. Visions on the street, and n fj y 1 ominous precision Presently Roxana, of the past coursed like blood through
their game. I do .JJL—ijmov whoso stomach was empty and whoso hcr momory. Ah, she, too, had given
know me. *** ““?? j, p!hhiL & temper was only in a thread leash, up love and happiness for her only 
Pebbles ^of the noticed in the glare of the electric brother in the dim years ago, and now
Stü?,am,’...i 1 1„ i„ni/nH „t the rr.iat lights a huge figure lumbering down the —and now—expression after expression The little lady looked npat the great, streot Yes, it was her brother Riley, eba,ed each other over her withered 
honest face. Uh . 8* F ’ a-twirling his cane and along the crisp, features, each making them softer,
y0U „'; eL, Into white “ You ought air was borne the sound of a terldcrcr’, m0re womanly,
turned saddenly whito. You ought time to ’each unmarried woman comes
to know me, continued, in a trembling where had the abandoned man been ? the deiicate thought of all the unborn
tone. I am Mrs. W nfleld hlo«noe, Cculd it be that he was intoxicated ? happiness that she has passed. And 
the wife of your old frie , P I She earnestly hoped that he was. But now her eyes filled, her Ups quivered,
are not sorry to see me. wont yo Kiley tripped down the street as if he and thja time she melted into her 
come in ? weighed only a hundred and ten pounds brothers arms like a tired child. She

l,rTd With r.^etch^d hands with atid had nothing to oonoea1’ .He seemed suddenly to have lost all her 
open door with outstretched nanus, wit erUnched up the creaking wooden steps anirularitv.
a beautiful smile o 0fi™plbble8 ® and pugnaciously inserted the key into oh, Riley,” she whispered, “ I—I'll 
lips, she ae?™®d ^ , y rpu„ his own front door. He did not sneak try to congratulate yon —and be happy
sweetest sight he bad ever seen. The jn ^ night a, he uaaaUy did. For ;Dyit but _ but why do you turn her
evening sun shone straight up(n n r the Brst time he had the air of a man ont y Can’t yon live there, too ? And voice was husky as
hair and glorified her face. Riley held who waa maater of his own fate. As he _ oh, brn't there a little room big “ Yes, I knew it fairly well before I
out his hands and would have ciaspeu stepped into tho dimly lighted hall, the cnough tor your own sister, who loves went to Italy and then I always spoke
hers li he had not felt too crunching hagKard and threatening figure of his , ”rld wbo hasn't any body else in it with her. Well—to return to this
of the hardened clay . sister confronted him. the world but you, an who would like sad business,” and Mr. Vanderman
fingers. He became also aware-of the «. Riley,” she said, icily, ‘‘your to help a nttle wit the children’s sighed. “One day some weeks after
children, each of whom had appropn- dinner ha9 boen waiting for you six mendiug—and—and— your birth she was sitting m the hall
»ted one of his legs and was trying t hour9 j will not ask you where you „ . . Rock 1” Riley with the dogs, and I had .me in from
tug him into the house have been.” Abl “J *i?o LuiWrh* it from shooting. Sho was looking lovely

"It is all dirt,” he said, blushing ha,\e0” thank you_ sister,” he said, couldn t even see the hall light, it was in a b]ne go|n_I rcmembcr it so well
apologetically. „ . easily. “ I have had my dinner. You snB-k He bent and —and yon in her arms. The hall was a

“Oh! laughed the widow, it 1. noedn't have sat np." Although ho was . .lle, ,? . ... ^ n lins Then ho favorite place for her to sit in, and nhe
good honest dirt, and I am used.to looking at Roxana he did not sce her, at‘^ to\is great.* height, his face madc a P«tty picture. Her colour
that. for his soul’s vision was fixed upon a p,,. d .ak„n came and went quickly—you resembleThey clasped hands, and to Riley coav litt“ dining room in which chil- «!orlûod " th h* Ln th?? It was her in that, Ida-sho begun to speak 
Pebbles' excited mind it seemed as it seemed to swarm abont his neck **1» revenge, • Ward in the shout religion, and she told me she had
her warm palm slid-it would be more ™p™e doareat little woman in been very1* unhappy about it, and that
precis© to say grated—with a little re- tfao Wor]df who was all love and all Independent. she had not, as I had fondly hoped, lost
la eta nee from his muddy grasp* clinging and who—God bless her soul I ------------ - • ' faith in it at all, and she repeated what

Laughing, shouting, boisterous, the “ Riley !” Roxana interrupted like OUR BOYS AED GIRLS. she had said before, that she wanted to
children danced and howled when they ^ pistol shot. “1 have not eaten a ____ practise her religion and to bring yon
found that their new playmate was their ... . since breakfast. Do you want .. , - _ o np a Catholic. Iter mother had written
mother’s old friend. They led the hy Continued from Page Seven. to her and told her that I had promised
«aller in triumph into tho house. Of “No dear” answered Riley, pleas- time in my life. It w»e at r lorenoe, that she should bo free abont that. I 
•ourse, Riley had to be washed like the ’ „ ['m’e0[ng to bed.” where I wee studying ert, for in those told her I wee very sorry to hurt her,
rest of the children, end that ooca- ‘ y ‘ jjoxana |>ebbles was not a wo- days I painted a little, dilettante bnt that if I had promised it then, that
sinned such an amount of confusion and ^ oasi|„ thwarted. With a fashion, and I came aeroia the famüy et now \ found I could not keep the prom-
merriment as to make him feel more at . sho landed between Riley and the Harrison, who, as I tell yon, were half i96| and that no child of mine should
home in ten minutes than he might and stood upon the lower step on English, half Italian, though to all in- ,.7er ht> a Papist. She accused me of
otherwise have felt in ton years. level with her big, good-natured tents and purposes Harrison was u.eeiviag her mother, and I shrugged

“ Won't you stay to tea?" pleaded brother. Into his face she peered long thoroughly Italianised, for be had been my shoulders and said all was fair in 
the widow. “No?” I am so sorry. 1 , 80archingly. His eyes and skin brought up in Italy, married there, and iove and war. When sho remonstrated,
suppose your sister needs you. llow wore clear—ho looked undissipated and hardly spoke his own language decently, i told her that I had learnt more of the
soon w ill you como again ? The Chil- _ ,. ^ Indeed, he stood up straight Their one child wae Annunziata, a evj]a Gf Popery even since my marriage
dren will miss you very much, and, be- ... man and d;d not seem at all lovely girl, and their home was at and ^hst it was useless pleading with 
sides that I might—1 should like to . ^ 8niiled into her ex cited Fiesole, among the olives. Mr. Harri- mBi that she mast rest content in
toll you about my business affairs, al- ’ son had no religion at all, the mother ker husband’s religion. Surely I knew
though you are the last man in the u Well ” he said cheerfully, “ what was a Roman Catholic, and your mother better than she did i
world I ought to trouble. You see— . . ' iiavc it out and you’ll sleep used to practise all the fooleries her
you sec-” Her eyes filed, and Riley ^ And er-Rock.oldgirl, don’t religion dictate. Your dear mother 
Sod down tho porch stars, fearing lest ctoaa ;t ,an’t becoming.” returned my affection, was quite happy
ho might be betrayed into unmanly A coid seized hcr heart. This easy, in marrying me, and made no difflcmt- 
emotion. banterin'* secure independence per- ies about my being a Protestant. In

At the corner he looked back. The somethin'* terrible. What was those days I was not as enlightened as
golden light of the sunset burnished , hber broker’s émancipa- I am now concerning the errors of
the little piazza. Tho clemantis could fr” . Popery, and though I was dead against
not wholly hide the pretty picture, for • „ ghe gaid seTeroly — sho it I did not care what your mother’s
there, leaning toward him the wife of kn(_w that’she waa about to fire the last faith was, for I knew her sweet docile
his dead friend stood. With each hand . . b possession, and if that nature all too well to have any doubts
sho hold back a struggling child eager . .." “ devastate nothing was left to about influencing her alter we weioto caper after this new playmate. Riley fhap‘led, * ? the commonplace exhibitions married. ’ The question of the faith of
felt a great sob arise in his throat. It -bnettv woman’s temper—” Riley, our children was not discussed between 1 can 1 ^ you scemed very ^
was the throe of a heart that had ex- "LLL’^thTs Whv have you allowed us. Anne-for I called her that, as happy about it when we were yachting, 
porienced the bitterness of homeless- :m" ® ' to'g^unpaidMnce Octo- she liked it—was much too shy, and so J re"“rb®d’f°rn„8be neT6r had 8ecmod

until middie life had snared him Jha* ^Hgage t^o Pj am through, through^ ^ mother 1 prom.sed^it to «r. very much. ^ , she

\ou haven t the spirit of an oyst r. ■ an’ appeared sho ‘ I didn’t care then, my head was
ofVcjUl 8ayWhy have you would bo as staunch a Protestant as my- turned, I thought of you only, but lato- 

r out of your own self, .lust then I was so madly in love ly I have thought over things and read
not turned that woman cun oi yo promised anvthine __ anything my prayer-book and my Imitation, and
house ? Where is your revenge ? *1 sweet Anno At tho last the I do want you to do as I ask. I believe

Now a unique thing occurred ,n the toe<i my swee_t Anno. Mthetoat the [(. #u ^ M , evcr did-.
h ebbèeaedh0throuch theecustom of io^ being married in a church, while I, to “ At this juncture I rang for the 
™arPs of èxnérta,ce that Roxana had avoid that performance, had suggested nurse to take you up to your nursery 
dominated 'that family in matters both our going to England and being mar- “ The woman stared at Anne s flushed 
üroàt and small and that when she ried there, bat the Signora would not and tearful face, and when she was out 
groat an . danced. But hear of it. So wo were married by a of tho room your mother burst into atomight h the wo°n^rey took place, very eld priest, and then away wo passionate fit of crying, , and she bo- 

is always a miracle to those wont, Anne and I, to Leghorn, where camo very much excited indeed. She 
n pvnnct it we started on a yachting tour which begged and implored me to swear I
Riley looked straight into his sister’s occupied some months, and during would leave her free, and let you be a 
1 ifnfllnchingly aud smiled like a which time, excepting when wo pnt Catholic, and, when I did not reply,

un m b * into port, sho had no chance of going she rose and knelt to me. You can
to her church. imagine from that the powerful hold

“ Then, a couple of months before that early superstition had upon her 1
you were born, we went to Avarside, a Of course I would not swear any such
house in Scotland which I had taken for thing, then ”
a few months, and which I knew was far Mr. Vanderman paused and pressed 
distant from any Popish place of wor- his hand to his eyes. After a moment’s 
ship. pause, which scorned much longer to

“ For a few weeks before your birth Ida, Mr. Vanderman said shortly : “ I 
she seemed very depressed and not like suppose the excitement was too much 
her usual, self, and I was anxious about for her heart, for she gave a short 
her, especially as her mother had told scream and fell back—sho was gone.” 
me that her heart was not very strong. Ida could not speak. She had pio- 
One day she told me that there was tured tho scone to horself very vividly 
something she wanted to ask me to and sho was feeling keenly for both^hor 
promise her, and you can imagine my parents. Among the contents of the 
astonishment when she said it was that trunks she had found a soft Italian silk 
our child should be brought up a Cath- dress of pale blue—it may have been 
olio, and that she herself wished to re- the one worn by her mother on that 
sume the practice of her religion, and memorable day, and Ida mentally do- 
she begged me to take her to London, cided that it should not be used for the 
where this house was shut up and in tableaux—it was too sacred as associ- 
the hands of caretakers, because there, ated with that tragic occasion, 
she said, she could find churches and “ Father, it must have been dreadful
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With great 
and with no more 
the widow, he bent down, took up the 
children and put one arm round each. 
Yelling with joy, they formed a merry
'"^Thère I” cried the lad, “ there ia 

house, and look, Floas, there is 
in the window. Won't she be NestlésFoodour Hemamma

surprised ? , , , .
When Riley Pebbles came in front of 

the pretty little cottage he saw at a 
Mance that it was dainty and refined. 
He suddenly remembered that he was 
only a stranger, who might almost be 
accused of kidnapping the two children 
whom he had never seen before.

“ Mumsy !" cried Flossie, “ 
the bulliest player you ever saw ; I am 
not going to get down "—she proceed
ed to kick him on the chest—“ till you 
have promised to come again.”

“ Excuse me, madam,” said Mr.
attempt at grandeur of
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MARY'S PREDESTINATION.

When wo consider the Word's desire 
to assume a created nature, when we 
ponder His choice of a human nature, 
when wo reflect on His further choice 
of His soul and body, and add to all 
these considerations tho remembrance 
of Ilis immense love, we can see how 
His goodness would exult in the choice 
of His Mother, whom to love exceeding 
ly was to become one of His chiefest 
graces, one of the greatest of all human 
perfections. All possible creatures 
were before Ilim, out of which to choose 
the creature that was to come nearest 
Him, the creature that was to love Him, 
and to have a natural right to love 
Him, best of all, and the creature whom 
duty as well as preference was to bind 
him to love with the inteusesfc love. 
Then, out of all He chose Mary. What 

be said? She fulfilled His

“ It is on her account that you are so 
fond of Italian, I suppose,” said Ida, 
feeling she must say something to 
break the silence which succeeded her 
father's last words. The words seemed 
cold and inappropriate, but she felt so 
strangely moved by her father’s story 
that speech was difficult.

Mr. Vanderman nodded, and his 
he continued.
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more can
idea, or rather she did not so much suit 
Ilis idea, but she was herself His idea, 
and :Hia idea of her was tho cause of 
her creation. The whole theology of 
Mary lies in this eternal and efficacious 
choice of her in the bosom of the Father. 
—Father Faber.
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EXPERIENCED MOTHERS.

Experienced mothers know that most 
of the troubles that afflict young chil
dren are due to some derangement of 
the stomath or bowels, and that if tho 
cause is removed the little one will bo 
plump, rosy and happy, 
troubles a» indigestion, colic, constipa
tion, diarrhoip, simple fevers and teeth
ing troubles there is no medicine in 
the world can equal Baby’s Own Tablets.
Tho action of tho Tablets is speedy, 
and above all things safe, as they con
tain not one particle of opiate or harm
ful drug. Ask any mother who has used the 
the Tablets and sho will say that they 
are the best medicine in the world.
Mrs. John Gill, Cranberry, Quo., says :
—“ After having thoroughly tested 
Baby's Own Tablets I can say they are 
tho best remedy for the ailments of 
little ones I have ever used. No mother 
should bo without them in the house.”
You can tret tho Tablets from any drug
gist or they will be sent by mail at 25 
cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.
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“ She answered that she could not 
argue, but that all she knew was, that 
she was very unhappy, and she began 
to cry. ssm*>

"c'a. Fleming Principle <>w«u Sound.

I am being punished,’ sho said. 
‘ It is a “ castigo,” chastisement, and 
I deserve it.’

“ ‘ What for ?’ 1 inquired, some
what astonished at her tone.

“ * For marrying one not of my faith, 
and of not making more sure that you 
would let me practise my religion.’

Fir purify, 
is unexcelledCOWANS 

COCOA 
CHOCOLATE

a ml

*
gm1 J Buy only tho genuine—cur name Is on ib.1ness 

unawares.
Throe months after that, when the 

snow lay deep upon the ground, and 
the cold winds whistled down the little 
street, making it seem more impossible 
to live in Jihan over before. Roxana 
stood at tho window awaiting her 
brother. Determination sat grimly 
upon her face. Indeed, her features 
had a cold, easterly expression that be
tokens the beginning of a long winter 
of discontent.

Roxana had reason for her suspicions. 
Since she had implanted the spirit of 

revenge in her brother’s heart he had 
steadily gone down hill. There was no 
doubt about that. He brooked no 
reference to that unfortunate mort
gage and would allow no aspersions to 
be cast upon the widow of the man who 
had ruined him. He had become silent 
uncommunicative, mysterious.
*>an whom she had all her life been 
able to twist about her linger for the 
first time began to evade her authority. 
What did this mean ? What did this 
independence portend ?

Moreover, and worse than all this, 
Riley Pebbles was irregular at his 
steals. Sometimes he did not come to 
dinner at all 'and sometimes he stole 
cut after dinner and did not return till 
11 or 12. She could not acknowledge 
to herself that he looked dissipated, 
although she felt that he was so. 
There seemed to have come over his 
face a new expression which might 
almost betoken happiness. But where 
could he get his happiness, except from 
his sister ? Altogether Riley’s con
duct had excited in Roxana the keen*

ti
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eyes
^“^Kockf” ho said, in his cheerfulest 

haven’t s»id much until 
But I saw

WnOLEHAl.il IN CAR LOTS ONLY.youmanner,
tonight about your revenge, 
it brooding in your heart. I didn t 
want to at first, but now I’m going to 
take our advice. I’ve got sort of 
accustomed to the thought. You shall 
have your revenge. I’m going to turn 
Mrs. Winfield out of her house—

“ When ?”
“ Perhaps yon

Riley, slowly and with _
his great, heavy face that made it fine 
and strong, “ that she has two little 
children who will have to be turned

OURoxana's eyes dropped beneath her 
brother’s steady look. A flush of shame 
oarmined and moistened her parched 
cheeks. For the first time it occurred 
to her that she had been untender, per
haps unwomanly. .

•‘OhI" she gasped, I did not
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the United State» who have been 
paring for degree» and different 
imitions. The

however, which to a great extent cor
responde to the British House of Lords, 
vetoed the measure. Nevertheless, the 
Government tolerated these Jesuit 
establishments, provided they did not 
ostentatiously manifest their existence 
by publishing extensively the work in 
which they were engaged.

But owing to the rapid increase of 
Socialism among the people, the Gov
ernment, knowing that the Catholic 
Church is its chief support against ex
treme Socialism, has found it necessary 
to appease Catholic sentiment, to se
cure Catholic support for its measures 
in the Parliament, and thus, one by 

all the penal laws of Bismark have

which took part in the Conference. 
The duty of comity between Christian 
Churches is expressed. But if such a 
duty exists, ought it not to make itself 
manifest in unity of faith above all 
things ?

And then it is admitted that in some 
of the Churches there is a supreme 
authority, while in others there is no 
authority to enjoin any special course 
even upon its clergy. The laws gov
erning marriage are also declared to be 
laws of the respective Churches, and 
not the laws of God. How can they be 
laws at all, if the clergy and laity are 
not bound by them ? And are we to 
infer that there is no law of God 
governing the case in point

But the most strange provision is 
that by which the ministers are asked 
to conform to the laws of the churches 
to which both parties belong. How 
should the minister act when these 
laws are based upon opposite prin
ciples, as is the case between several 
of the Churches ?

The Living Church, a Protestant 
Episcopal organ, published in Mil
waukee, expresses the opinion that at 
least the resolution adopted will give 
rise to “ a crusade against the grosser 
sins against the inviolability of the 
marriage tie.” The Boston Congrega
tionalism on the other hand, believes 
that the general acceptance of the 
resolution passed is “ somewhat doubt
ful.”

We are inclined to believe that the 
Congregationalist’s view will prove to 
be very nearly correct.

eutor of all who would not conform to 
the Established Schismatical Church, 
and'Catholics, Lutherans, Stundlsts or 
Protestants and Jews have all suffered 
severely on this account. But in the 
case of the Doukhobors, who refused to 
share the military burdens of the Em
pire, in which all should participate, 
there was certainly great provocation 
given by the supposed sufferers to the 
authorities. Their attempts to evade 
military duty would not be tolerated in 
any country where all are expected to 
fulfil their duty, and thus the Doukho
bors brought upon themselves much 
of the persecution of which they com
plain so bitterly. Certainly if Canada 
should ever be under the necessity of 
arming its whole population to repel 
invasion, or to establish a conscription 
law, the anti-military principles of the 
Doukhobors would render them a dis-

BEER AND STUDY.She Catholic lUcor*. pre.
it i . J exao.
University ha, been in 

a most flourishing condition and has 
had a larger attendance in recent than 
in former years. It is expected that 
after the completion of the

Dr. Edward Meyer, a professor of 
Berlin University, declared recently in 
Chicago that “ beer-drinking is good 
for students, as it eases the mind and 
fits it for reflection.”

This opinion is not to be accepted 
unreservedly, for the consensus of med
ical and professorial opinion lies in 
quite the opposite direction. Dean 
llurlburt of Harvard declares : “I have 
never found that beer fits the mind for
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Istudy. My experience lias been ex
actly the opposite.” Another pro
fessor, Dr. Sedgwick, says with special 
reference to Dr. Meyer's opinion :

1

one,
been repealed, till recently, the last of 
them has been swept away, by the con
sent of the Bnndesrath to the free ad-

BEWARE OE SWINDLES!.
Wo cannot too often warn

"Myopinion is that beer does not con
tribute to good brain work, especially 
among Americans. The committee of 
eollego professors who recently investi
gated this subject reported the same 
opinion. The sensible, practical ver
dict is against the use of alcoholic 

agreeable portion of the population, drinks among brain workers. I nnder-
Bnt certain correspondence which was stand that the German Emperor has .
presented to Parliament by the Hon. recognized this fact, and has tried And a refuge in Germany, and their
Mr Siftnn so reeentlv as Anril 1 Ith to rPstrict the use ot beer among the zealwillopenupnewcollogesthrough-Mr. Sifton so recently as Apri 11 ii gtudent8i My opinion ia that alcohol j . th Empire. Many Gf
shows that on other grounds the Douk- ;9 ncver a stimulus to good brain work, ] , , , _
hobors have made themselves disagree- but is undoubtedly an aid to good ; •* esuits wi, *
able to their neighbors of tho North- fellowship. Our climatic and social ; selves to missionary work, an
West. Petition after petition has been conditions are entirely opposed to its i it is to make proper arrange-

use. monta for the exercise of their
zeal that the Holy Father summoned 
Father Martin to consult with him on 
the matter of the best way of distri
buting the many Jesuits who aro pre
pared to enter Germany at once.

In Europe, the General of the Jesuits 
is commonly called ” the Black Pope,” 
owing to the strong influence which 
the Order holds in the Church. Tho 
Jesuit dress being black, while that of 
the Pope is white.

WBil

our readers 
against swindling advertisements which 
may he seen in almost every paper that 
one takes up. Frequently we are in 
receipt of a request from swindlers 
to publish their announcements, but, 
ofconrse, their literature is only thrown 
in the waste paper basket. They are 
enterprising, those crooks who make a 
fortune ont of tho credulity of the public. 
Their advertisements are catchy, ami 
to all appearances perfectly honest and 
straightforward. Their usual plan is to 
announce a very large salary to begin 
with, tho amount often ranging all the 
way from 315 to $50 a week — prompt 
cash every week of course. This seems 
all very nice, bnt alter having had some 
correspondence with them you are re
quested to send, say, $5 or even $lo to 
start the machine going. This is, they 
state, merely “ the cost of the outfit,'' 
or the “ necessary expense in opening 
up business relations,” etc. Yon of 
course send your money in good faith— 
but yon neuer hear from the party again, 
A good rule to adopt is never to send

mission of Jesuits.
Thousands of tho French Jesuits who 

have been expelled from their own 
country by recent legislation will now

sent in to the Government .by English 
speaking citizens asking tho removal of 
the Doukhobors to lands further north, 
on the plea that they are “ undesirable 
neighbors and poor citizens.” Com
plaints aro made that they will not 

in the formation of schoo* 
districts, and that their creeds, habits, 
and social environments are totally in
compatible with those of the English- 
speaking settlers. They refuse to 
comply with the laws regarding the 
registration of births, marriages, and 
deaths, and [in other matters their 
peculiarities are said to render them 
disagreeable, and one of the petitioners 
declares that “ one good settler is 
worth more than two hundred of these 
people."

When the Donkhobors first came to 
this country, they were heartily wel
comed by the warm-heartsd Canadian 
people, who really commiserated them 
as a people fleeing from religious perse
cution ; bnt the facts as we have here 
related them soon became known, and 
it became the very general opinion that 
the enthusiastic welcome extended to 
them was misplaced. Later on, when 
in their religious fanaticism they let 
loose on tho prairies all their live 
stock, and discarded their boots and 
woolen clothing on the ground that it 
is unlawful to make use of animal 
material for the benefit of mao, they 
became a nuisance at the beginning of 

Northwestern winter, as they

In fact medical opinion is almost a 
unit to the same effect that in any form 
alcohol, eveff though used moderately, 
has nearly always an injurious effect both 
on the brain and on the general health. 
When Professor Meyer makes the con
trary assertion, we are strongly re
minded of Josh Billings' statement of 
the ease. This humorist declares that

Itto

r«
assist

REV. OR- OE COSI'A. he was informed by an acquaintance 
that beer is certainly not intoxicating, 
and Josh adds that his informant ought 
to know all about it, as he kept a beer 
saloon, and he had therefore no object 
for stating anything that was not strictly 
true in regard to this subject.

Josh adds, though we translate his 
words into English :

I believed him to the fall extent of 
my ability. I never drank but three 
glasses of beer in my life, and that made 
my head untwist as though it wore hung 
on the end of a string ; but I was told 
it was owing to my bilo being out 
of place. I guess it was so, for I never 
boiled over worse than I did when I 
gDt homo that night. My wife thought 
I was going to die, and I was afraid I 
should not, for it did seem as though 
everything I had ever eaten in my life parent s consent, 
was coaling to tho surface; and I do 
really believe that if my wife had not Bishop asking him to give the name of 
pulled off my boots just as she did, i piace the time, and the number of 
they would have come thundering up * ’
too. . . If any man should tell mo I candidates thus confirmed. The Bishop 

not drunk that night, I should ask replied that he has no wish to say more
the subject of Non-conformists com*

We are pleased to be able to state 
that a priest of the diocese of Hamil
ton, Ont., has received Information 
from Rev. Dr. D Costa, who has been 
111 In Rome since his ordination last 
fall, that be expects to be able to set 
sail for New York on April 18th. The 
venerable doctor has now turned his 
seventy-second year. It will be good 

to his many admirers in thiscoun-

Dr. Orestes A. Brownson asserted, 
and proved, that Mormon! (Smith's 
angel) the inspirer of Mormonism, was 
a devil like Mohemet's angel. “ What 
do you think of Brownson ?” once asked 
Lord Brougham of an erudite Harvard 
Professor visiting London : “ I never
heard of him,” he replied. Dr. Brown
son, the great philosopher and-convert, 
then lived in Boston town, where 
fanatics used to burn up the convent 
homes of innocent Ursulines. “Go back 
and study Brownson !” was the advice 
of Lord Brougham, the statesman and 
scholar.

ALLEGED NON-CONFORMIST CON
VERSIONS.

A very short bnt curious controversy 
arose recently between tho Bishop of 
Bristol, ( Anglican ) and the Rev. T. J. 
Winson, a Congregational minister at 
Swindon, regarding conversions to 
Anglicanism from the ranks of the Non
conformists. Th© Bishop asserted at a 
meeting in Swindon that at a confirma
tion which he had attended, more than 
half of those confirmed were Non-con
formist parents, and Non - conformist 
children who were confirmed with their

money to any person until you are con
vinced that he is thoroughly reliable 
and does business in a straightforward 
manner. Be careful, too, of testimon
ials. Very often those sent out 
fraudulent, for a dishonest person will 
write letters of recommendation pur
porting to come from members of Con
gress, judges, justices of the peace, 
etc., men having no existence, but 
people at a distance do not know or 
suspect that such is tho case.

Some time since a patent medicine 
man published in many of our Canadian 
papers a large picture of a Sister of 
Charity who gave a testimonial recom
mending this nostrum — which really 
consists of about three parts alcohol and 
one part of some cheap herb which costs 
about 10 cents a lb. Of course, it cures 
everything under the sun—especially 
catarrh. A Catholic editor in Colum
bus, Ohio, took the matter up, and after 
a careful search of the address given of 
the supposed Sister of Charity it was 
revealed that no such person was known 
in the neighborhood.

Once again we say, “ Beware of 
Swindlers.” If any man wants to em
ploy you, it is all right to start working 
for him if his goods are honest goods, 
and are to be sold at an honest price, 
providing ho gives a just recompense 
for your labor ; but have nothing to do 
with those who ask a cash payment in 
advance.

are
try that the distinguished convert has 
been vouchsafed a new lease of life, 
and we hoi® he will be given many 

to labor in God's Holy Church.years

THE NEW YORK ANTI - DIVORCE 
CONFERENCE.

MORE DOUKHOBORS! The Rev. Mr. Winson wrote to theIn the New York Messenger for 
April, the Rev. B. J. Otten, of the 
Jesuit order, shows by approximate 
statistics the extent to which the 
national evil of divorce lias grown in 
the United States during recent years.

In the Monthly Bulletin of the De
partment of Ijabor for September, 1902, 
the number of divorces granted in sixty 
cities of all parts of the United States 
during 1901 was 6,998. Tho population 
of these sixty cities was 8,146,833, or a 
little less than one ninth of that of tho 
whole country, and at this rate the 

would have 63,681

A company of Doukhobors numbering 
seventeen passed westward last week 
by the Canadian Pacific Railway on the 
way to join tho settlement of their 
countrymen and co-religionists in the 
North-West. They report that they 
managed by stealth to escape the vigil
ance of the Russian authorities who are 
just now exceedingly anxious to pre
vent tho emigration of able-bodied men 
from the Empire, owing to tho demand 
for men to stop bullets in the present 
war with the Japanese.

There are said to be thousands of 
Doukhobors in Russia who are anxious 
to come to Canada, but two serious 
obstacles are in the way ; the vigilance 
of the Russian Government in pre
venting any emigration, and their 
poverty, which makes tho proposing im
migrants unable to travel far in large 
numbers.

Tho Doukhobors aro in their rolig-

was
him to state over just how a man feels 
when he is really drunk. If I was not 
drunk that night I had some of tho 
most natural symptoms that 
had who was still sober.”

on
ing back to the Church which the'r 
forefathers left than he said at Swindon.a man ever

The Rev. Mr. Winson maintains that 
tho Bishop made an empty boast which 
has no foundation in fact, but he is un
able to elicit any further information 
on the subject from his Lordship.

Facts like this scarcely justify the 
statements which have recently been 
made to the effect that the time is near 
at hand when the sects of Protestant
ism will bury the hatchet and become 
one organization. If they do so the 
event can take place only by burying 
deep the doctrines which they respect
ively maintain Christ commanded them 
to preach to the whole world, but which 
differ widely in the various denomina- 
ation.

a severe
were thrown upon the charity of the 
more rational settlers who had to sup-

Itis to be remarked that even saloon
keepers appreciate the value of sobriety 
in their employees, and it is not un
common to find that, in advertisements 
calling for bartenders for saloons and 
bars in general, sober men only are re
quested to apply, and total abstainers 
are preferred.

ply them with food, shelter, and cloth
ing to prevent them from freezing or 
starving to death. And besides, to the 
number of about seventeen hundred, 
they set out on a foolish pilgrimage to 
convert the wholo population to their 
absurd creed.

wholo country 
divorces during the year.

But as it is known that divorces are 
apt to be more numerous in the cities 
than in thocouutry, the figures in sixty 
counties are also taken, and are found 
to be, in the same year, 11,120. These 
sixty counties had a population of 
13,359,714, or two - elevenths of the 
whole population, so multiplying 11,120 
by five and one half we obtain 61,160, 
which docs not differ very greatly from 
the result previously obtained, 
lowest limit, therefore, which can be 
assigned for tho number of divorces 
granted in the whole country is 31,160. 
Allowing 6 per cent, as tho increase for 
each successive year we obtain for 
1903 tho “respectable number” of 
68,719, whence it follows that the 
divorce courts broke up during that 
year very nearly 70,000 lioucs, a num
ber sufficiently largo to constitute a 
lair-sized city.

It is no wonder that tho Protestant 
clergy have taken alarm at the magni
tude of this evil. At the Church con
ference held in St. Bartholomew's Par-

All this was a folly
but it wasrather than a crime ; 

enough to make them disagreeable 
neighbors ; and it gave the wholo police 
force of the.country more than ordinary 
trouble to bring them back to their 

homes. Among the vagaries re
corded of them on this occasion it was

CATHOLICITY IN NEW ENGLAND.
A Lowell, Massachusetts, correspond

ent of Harper's Weekly is worried by 
the question, “ What will be the 
religion of New England in twenty-five 
years ?” In his city the number of 
marriages during tho week ending Feb. 
3 was, of EnglUh and Protestant 
couples, three ; of Catholic couples, 
French and Irish, seventeen, 
number of births during January was 
English and Protestant, eleven ; Irish 
and French Catholic, ninety five. The 
Congregationalist asserts that a similar 
state of affairs exists, and has existed 
for many years throughout the cities 
and towns of New England, and infers 
that within a few years the Roman 
Catholic population will predominate iu 
New England, which is the cradle of 
American Evangelical Protestantism. 
In fact, even now the Catholics are 
vapidly approaching the point where 
they will reach to 50 per cent, of the 
population.

THE C. M. B. A. PUSHING AHEAD.ious principles opposed to taking up 
arms for any cause, and such principles gfcated that Qn their arrival at Yorkton 
are very unacceptable to the Russian and Churchbridge, the women refused

to take food whenever it was offered to

We .are more than pleased to note the 
steady advance of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, as will bo seen by 
the following extract from Tho Cana
dian, its official organ. Indeed, it may 
be considered a matter of pride for 
Canadian Catholics to have in their 
midst a fraternal insurance association 
so prosperous, so reliable and so well- 
managed :

The OTTAWA CATHOLIC UNIVER
SITY.authorities, who desire that all sub-

Thejects of tho Empire should bear their 
share in its military burdens. , Tho re
fusal ot the Doukhobors to do this has 
been tho cause on account of which 
many Doukhobors have suffered inr 
prisonment and other punishments 
which they regard as persecution for 
conscience's sake. The spokesman of 
the company of immigrants now on uhoir 
way to tho North-West says that besides 
being refused permission to exercise 
their religion, they have been pre
vented from buying tho necessaries of 
life, and even from working to supply 
themselves with the same. They are 
not allowed to move from place to place, 
and tho letters they receive from the 
Canadian North-West aro always opened 
by the authorities and half of them are 
not delivered^ to those to whom they 
aro addressed.

Voter Vadnosk, who is a leader of 
tho party, and speaks and understands 
English fairly well, says :

“ Wo came to this country to work 
and to bo good citizens. Wo have 
heard the best- accounts of the country, 
and that there is a welcome for all 
classes and creeds. We admit that 
there may bo among our people some 
fanatical individuals, but it is sure that 
the Doukhobors aro among the most in
dustrious and frugal people of Russia. 
We do not believe in military service, 
that is true, but I think wo can be 
good citizens without learning tho art 
of killing our brothers.”

them and would j shake their heads 
vehemently saying “nie, nie, no, no” 
and when their hungry children would 
take a biscuit from any of tho citizens 
or officials, they would snatch it away, 
and gently slap the cheeks of the hun
gry little ones, and chide them for eat
ing the prohibited food. - -v

Wo do not desire to sec our Canadian

Great regret was felt all over Canada 
and the United States when the news 
was flashed last December that the 
great Catholic College and University 
of Ottawa was reduced to ashes at about 
7 o'clock in the moruing when students 
and professors were at breakfast. The 
loss of so renowned an educational in
stitution was deplorable, but a most un
fortunate accompanying occurrence was 
the loss of two priests, members of the 
Oblate Order, who owed their sad and 
untimely deaths to injuries received in 
the burning of the University while 
they were endeavoring to escape.

The plans of the now University, 
which it is intended to erect as soon as

It is most satisfactory to record 
March as one of the best months in the 
history of the C. M. B. A. Three hun
dred and two medical certificates in all 
were received at the head office. This 
number includes rejected as well as ac
cepted certificates. The number of ini- 
ations reported wore 216.

This is certainly a satisfactory con
dition of affairs. The death rate, it is 
true, was heavy, but we must bear in 
mind we have passed through a most 

and trying winter — tho longest 
and most severe in the history of this 

These claims aro being

authorities absolutely refuse to admit 
to the country tho poor people who 
propose to come hither fleeing from the 
hardships they have endured, but we 
hope that the doors of the Dominion 
will not be thrown open indiscrimin
ately to irrational fanatics of the same 
class as were so freely admitted before. 
If we are to have Doukhobor immi
grants wo should at least have the as- 

that those who come to settle 
shall bo of a desirable class.

ish House, New York, ten Protestant 
bodies were represented.

not represented, but Archbishop
Catholics

Farley wrote a letter to Bishop Doane 
expressing sympathy with the object of 
the gathering. As the ‘course of tho 
Catholic Church in regard to tho mat
ter is already well defined, and, at all 
events, very few Catholics take advan
tage of the divorce laws, it was not 
deemed necessary that Catholics should 
take part in the Conference, which was 
certain to fall far short of tho position

JESUITS FOR GERMANY. sovorepossible, are on a magnificent scale, and 
under tho direction of Very Rev. Father 
Emery, Hector of the University, and 
his able staff of professors, the new 
buildings will bo pushed on and when 
completed will far surpass tne old.

His Excellency Mgr. Sbaretti, tho 
Apostolic Delegate to Canada, has 
promised to bo present at tho laying 
of the corner-stone of the now structure, 

I which will bo an ornament to Ottawa, 
which has already many very handsome 
public buildings. It is expected that 
arrangements for this ceremony, which 
will be on a grand scale, will be com 
pleted by May 2Ith.

Tho Rev. Father Martin, the Gen
eral of the Jesuits, has recently had 
several interviews with Pope Pius X. 
on the subject of the return of members 
of tho Jesuit Order to Germany, and 
the location of French Jesuits in Ger
man houses of the Order.

Notwithstanding that by the Falk 
laws passed by the German Parliament 
in 1872 at the instignation of Otto Von 
Bismarck, and that tho law prohibiting j 
the stay of the Jesuits in tho Empire 
remained unrepoalcd until recently, 
there have been several Jesuit houses 
in Germany, as at Bonn, and other 
cities.

country, 
steadily and promptly met.

Tho response for a general movement 
among the branches is mast encourag
ing. There is activity and energy in 
every quarter. From far and near 
come the glad tidings announcing the 
beginning of the new era. If there be 
any branches that have not as yet 
joined in tho grand procession, let 
them fall in lino now. The banner we 
unfold at the next convention must float

surance
among us

A Toronto paper declared while these 
vagaries wore going on that, they caused 
the Canadian public to forget their at
titude of welcome to such settlers, and 
made them feel that, after all, the 
Russian authorities may not be such 
harsh oppressors as they were supposed 
to bo in the treatment of these peculiar

taken by the Catholic Church.
Very many different views wero taken 

of the matter by tho delegates of tho 
various Churches, but, the following re
solution proposed by Bishop Greer was 
finally adopted :

“ That in recognition of the comity 
which should exist between Christian 
Churches, it is desirable, and would 
tend to increase tho spirit of unity, 
lor each Church represented in tho 
Conference to advise, and if authority 
will allow, to enjoin its ministers to re
fuse to unite in marriage any person 
or persons whoso marriage the minis
ters have good reason to believe is for
bidden by the laws of tho Church in 
which either party seeking to be mar
ried holds membership.”

This resolution, indefinite as it is, 
shows of itself tho diversity of opinion 
between tho various denominations

over twenty thousand strong.
people.

Immigration into Manitoba and the 
Northwest territories continues to in
crease, adding immensely to the respon
sibilities oE missionary Bishops, in the 
dioceso of St. Boniface, alone there nr0 
now 30,1)0(1 Galicians, mostly Catholics. 
Bnt they are poor, like tho majority o 
the immigrants.

A despatch received at New
that Rev. John R. {Oliver, 

of Robert Shaw Oliver, of Albany.eived

MARIE CORELLI.
To the Editor :

As to your timely editorial comment 
on tho orthodoxy of Marie Corelli's 
hysterical works now so voraciously 
read by our High school boys and 
girls, permit me to say that in ono of 
her first insane literary offences—“The 
Romance of Two Worlds"—with ono 
sweep of her facile pen she denies 
original sin and its consequencos, Ah 
mid liisrc omties,” as Virgil says. Sure
ly this year's jubilee commemoration of 
the Immaculate Conception strongly 
indicates tho key to human evils—the 
great sin which made us—Mary ex
cepted—children of wrath and slaves of 
the devil—and over whom Madam Cor
elli sheds tears of sorrow.

Many high ecclesiastical dignitaries 
It was impossible to obtain tho con- | (rom Canada and tho United States 

sent of tho Bnndesrath to the repeal oflie avows that the principal difficulty 
the Doukhobors encounter at tho pres
ent time is that it is the policy of tho 
Government of Russia to send all 
whom they can manage to secure for 
this purpose, to go to tho far East to 
fight for the great Russian Empire, and 
this fact causes tho Doukhobors to 
wish for the defeat of Russia in its 
present trouble.

It is undeniable that tho Russian 
Government lias been a violent perse-

will bo present. Among others 
His Eminence Cardinal Gibbons» 
who takes such a deep interest in Cath
olic education, will probably honor the 
occasion with his presence.

Notwithstanding the loss of the 
buildings, the classes have not been 
interrupted, determined efforts having 
been made by the University author
ities not to inconvenience the largo 
number of students from Canada and

tho law, owing to the strong prejudice 
entertained against the order in many 
of the Protestant States of tho Empire, 
and this prejudice was much stronger 
among the nobility than among the 
middle classes and tho working
men. Hence the Reichstag or pop
ular house of Parliament, several 
times passed bills permitting the 
return of the Jesuits, the Bnndesrath,

York
announces 
son
assistant secretary of war, was res 
into the Catholic Church at 'the bug- 
glish church of San Silvestro, in Rome. 
Mr. Oliver was a minister of the Fro * 
estant Episcopal church until last JU® 
when he was deposed from J>he ‘ 
istry at his own ^request by Bishop 
Doane,
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cation was uronounced by Archbishop with enthusiasm and the throo mighty The style is simple ami Irapreaalve and than part of a cosmopolitan movement 
itvan of Philadelphia. The formal cheers were given. The Cardinal rose the general tone hopolul and cncourag- towards doctrinal change. It origin- 
presentation of the check was then to his feet and bowed right and left in ing. A sermon at a time woul 1 bo atod in political exigences, local and 
made bv Supreme Knight Hearn to acknowledging tiio honor done him. profitable as well as pleasant reading, not universal in import, and was the 
Cardinal Gibbons Mr. 1 learn said the He appeared to be much affeeted by the “ Seekers Alter God, by fanon work of Kings and Statesmen, whoso 
occasion was memorable indeed, not bo- demonstration. Farrar, was mentioned some time ago, minds were absorbed in nation I prob-

of the particular transaction insicop oxhuioan's audukhs. but was more carefully reviewed on loin-, rather than of divines whose faces
about to be completed but rather bo- i The crowd was so busy cheering the Tuesday. Canon Farrar calls Seneca, wore sot towards tile purification of the 
cause of Hie gr. at potentiality of tiio ! Cardinal that it was a moment boiore it Marcus Aurelius and Kpietotus. Seek Church. , . Its effect was to make
unshaken faith the members of tin* noticed liishop Garrigan preparing to era After God, and lie gives an tiio Church in Kngland tho Church of 
order ami of the Church generally have speak, and then there was another account of the lile and opinions of each. I '.ngland, a national Church, recogniz- 
in tho realization of all the expected burst of applause, for Ur. Garrigan Is The book Is wirth reading for its his- mg as Its head the Fngllsli King. . - 
benefits therefrom. Continuing, Mr. recognized by the Knights of Columbus toric value and also that wo may tee from the time of tho submission of tho

one of tho foremost of tho scholars who’lier or not our lives are as much clergy to llor.ry VIII. there has boon 
„ „„„ Individual- Of tho Church iu this country and is nobler and purer than those of those no iietmco of tie Knglish Church sue-

sïïir$ iTMt... ........ "........... SSSÆ&- “ -—
ïeUgton“issUrtrelning to’^'insTnccrUy1 ^“Thu'is onJ'of those* uoUble events pared'for toe'Tcturo on Monday %e “ The it ingfeit ui'dV'mouii/that'if ho 

lLni,tlnn Iniintolerance of the which show the unity and strength of remainder of tho evening was devoted was to have his way tho voice of tho 
.!^?. ,nd Mjmtof nUmrs aTd against I the Catholic Church' I congratulate to that Queen of U-tter-wrltcrs, Ma- Church must bo either silenced or per- 

htnntd?iI *n must st rAinrthifn and ‘ Hie university on this testimonial of its dame do Sevigne and lier time. verted. So tho central authority of
tins condition we must strong merits anil I congratulate tho Diflicult indued it was to live at tho Christendom was no longer to doter-He,ftyrn°tUhrS We 1st acoTe know- 1 Kuighta of ColulL on8its glerous court of Louis XIV. and remain un- mine what was right or wrong. In 
ïlL'» Lhhirh' man’s ‘moral sense do- ' gilt to day. 1 doubt if any act will ever blemished, but Madame de bevtgno sue- Lngland the Church must be under 
S ohrlCL™waiedge resting on the sur, ass this act in national value. This ceedod. Her letters are considered Royal Supremacy. . . . For tho

foundation nfdBfLt beifctb con- : act shall live. We hope that this shall classic literature, and this merely from first, time in history Kurope beheld 
. . * ‘ ’ I contradict the old saying that history is their style, not their matter. 1 hoy a great prince deliberately withdraw

sisicncy. j ,ijreo^ej against truth. are addressed chiefly to her son and himself and his subjects from the spir-
“ It is anomalous, to say the least, “ For tho fourth time in the history daughter. No English writer tills iiual dominion of Homo, and enforce by 

that a condition detrimental to Catho- j ^ U1,ivepsity it has received a quite tho f-amo place as Madame de the severest penalties tho repudiation
lies and Catholic interests, which pre- j notabl(, expression of tho favor in which Scvigno occupies in French letters, of Papal authority.”
vailed in the early days ot this country, | ^ -s |10jj j HiBcerely hope the procès* Ver haps Lady Montague is tho nearest As to Dr. Maitland, when using onco 
should be permitted to survive the ! sjon keep passing on. approach. tho word “ continuity ” in relation to
present day of intellectual advance- lt j un(jerstand that in addition to the «I ust before dispersing, a little poem, the Anglican Church, ho describes it as 
ment. Tho Catholic people have ever s:,o uOO which you have made called “An April Fool,” by Miss “ that propr ic ta ry continuity which had
shown themtelves the most fair-minded ^ d thor'e are oth(,r thousands com- Blodgett was read. It might have boon preserved m England ;” that is,
and most appreciative of the rights oi . jop ^10 e8tabl Kliment ot a library been written to describe this very the continuity of political preservation
others, but we are sorry to say, i and other educational factors. This is peculiar April of 190-1. of tho Catholic Church’s property or
even history cannot deny it, ‘j146:l proof of the fact that the University Do"uall. patrimony for the support of the State
return for good has been evil, lhe ^ .g University of the people, as the ________ _ . . religion. And Mr. Mullinger writes
Catholic settlers and missionaries of 1 Catholic church is the Church of the with moderation and care of tho reign
Canada, pursuing the peaceful evangel- . THF FTtiHTH POM MANDMENT °f that Mary wliom it was once thoizatlon of the nations, were interrupted »*??{< \ememberr continuod Bishop TRh EIOHTH_CÜMMAMDttL» 1. fc<) ^ m a 80rfc q( fomiDiuo
in their labors by non-Catholics intiuu- Garrigan, turning toward Cardinal A very common offence against this monster, hungry after human prey.

Their missions were destroyed, Gibbons, “ how tho idea of this gift commandment is that species of dotrac- So tho tide turns, flowing ever 
their native proteges incited to war, made to-day took definite shape at the tion known as tale-bearing. It is that toward the sunlight, bearing with ife 
and they themselves slam or proscribed. convenfcjon held jn New Haven, in low and vulgar habit of the tongue many who have grasped tho full truth 
The marvelous mission system es tab- ^archf 1899. I remember that I went to which creates discord among neighbor with its on-coming waves. That Eng
lished by the padres in the southwest you and receieved vour encouragement and sets enmities among friends. A land will yot bo our Lady's Dowry 
was attacked and despoiled by non- and 8UDPort and to this the success of willing ear seems always eager to catch again, the Land of the Bkssod Saora- 
Catholic adventurers, their mission undertaking is due. such injurious reports, but the tongues mont, tho Patrimony of Peter, is tho
lands confiscated, and the natives and „ one but sevePai professors of anxious to bear them are not less nurn* hoj»e and belief of many souls whoso
their religious sponsors driven away American history should bo hero to erous—the one deaf, the other dumb prayers rise fervently for this groat 
and murdered. The painful treatment carrv on ^e work. There should be to tho evil consequences which result, grace to the throne of God. Groat is 
accorded the magnanimous Baltimore keP0 .Q ceLtep 0f Catholic learning Why wo are more prone to believe tho truth, and it shall prevail—Sacred 
and his Maryland teliow-Catholics by afc Washington original manuscripts in that which disparages our neighbor Heart Review, 
the non Catholic element, mast ever ,,rench an=, Latiiilrom Europe, for re- than that which is to his praise, Is not 
remain a blot upon the pages of our [ereLce that our university may bo- always easy to discern. Yet that it is
history, and to come down closer to our , fountain of knowledge." a fact none will deny. Thorelore.be-

day, witness the know-nothing MRi delaney's speech. cause an acknowledged weakness of
movement and the disbanding of Catho- The last address of tho day was made humanity, we should be the more 
he regiments by the governors of our Mf_ John j 1)elaney. Mr. Delaney watchful over reports which reach us ;
New England states, and at, a still is the corporation counsel of the city of therefore tho greater reason to be on 
later penod social and commercial com- N>w york and r,,gardca as one of our guard against those given to the 
b,nations too narrow and despicable for foremo’st oratora ol the metropolis, habit of carrying tales. As they treat
mention, directed at the heart of Gath- He referred t„ tho ,oyaltyof theCitho- others iu this particular, so will they
olic interests. llc peopie in America and declared that treat us. If wo listen to their wo may

“Wo believe this presentation of tlle prcgentatlon of the land for the also expect to suffer from their tongues.
$50,000 to the Catholic University of |,eaent of the University and its Wo say tho sin is a common one. Ob- 
America for the endowment of a chair students, was an evidence of this loyalty servation supports the statement, i ho 
of American history is but the begin- to thc church and the Pontiff, but satne reliable authority proves it a most 
ning of the great struggle for truth ; lt waa also_ 1]e saidi a vory c|ear dangerous one. All have seen families 
that we, the Knights of Columbus, faith- aild positive illustration of the patriot- a111* i&^t friendships torn asunder by its 
ful to Church and State, representing iam of th„ Americans in the Chinch, perfidy. Enmities have been erected 
the highest and best Catholic element FI very member ot the order of Knights which a life time lias no- broken down, 
of the land,feel highly complimented and of Columbus, he said, was a patriotic And worse still, oven God’s Church, 
deeply obligated to the Reverend Trus- American citizen as well as a true son ministers and religious aro frequently 
toes of tho Catholic University for the Qf the Church and it was a most signiff- mado the victims of these vicious 
privilege of taking the initiative in so c„nt thimr that this order named for tongues — proof that their owners are ., .worthy8a cause. But we aro like one man® who discovered America" doing quite excellently the work of oUe* resudonts of Grand itapids, M.oh
in tho darkness seeking for light, who, s]imdd haT0 as its „reat wori; tj,e es- Natan. wh0 dlcd \ ® ,
uncertain how best to Und it calls upon tabUshment of a chair of history. In Still another method of offending m^ntenlnco of
others more capable than himself for conc)u9;on he said- against the law is by mocuing and villi- the establishment and maintenance ol
assistance. We are seeking the truth ,, If the day should ever come when lying our neighbor because of defects
about our country's history, about the the Church would frown on the which he possesses in mind or body, 
connection of the Catholic Church organizaticm 0[ the Knights of Colum- These are misfortunes, sometimes the 
therewith, about tho great influence of bus WQ have solemnly to tske sides result of accident, sometimes acquired 
the Catholic Church in the making witb the Church against the organiza- by birth, but they are not faults of the 
thereof ; and, not certain how best to tion We rejoice that our fathers individual, for which ho is deserving of 
attain to that end, call upon your emi- have given us this faith, and wo shall reproach as for a fault. And as the 
nonce and you, the most Reverend hand it down to our children, that they commandment prohibits tho imputing a 
Trustees of the Catholic University. love it and if nocessary, die lor fault to our neighbor which is not true,
We give you the limited means at our those who do so in tho above manner
command, and bid you in God's name, *At the conclusion of Mr. Delaney's »re offending against the law.— Church
go seek out the truth and teach it to addpess Cardinal Gibbons pronounced Rrjgrcss.
us, to our children and to the whole benediction and the entire assern- 
world.” blage sang the “ Te Deuni.”

CARDINAL OIRRONS ACCEPTANCE.
The applause that greeted the speech 

of Sir Knight Hearn was >nly equaled 
by the enthusiasm with which Cardinal 
Gibbons was received as he rese to 

the speech of acceptance.
Standing against the background 
which brought in bold relief the bril
liant scarlet robes of his office the Car
dinal looked the ideal prince of the 
Church, his thin, esthetic face, his long 
arms, which he used gracefully, and his 
dignity of pose and manner added 
materially to the impressiveness of the
occasion. Cardinal Gibbons said : Argentine have often been very uu-

“ You may rest assured that this friendly but now, on the boundary bc- 
munificent amount will be well invested tween the two countries, a statue of 
in tho work which you have chosen to Christ, tho Prince of Peace, has been 
have it do. An able professor will be erected. What a beautiful ideal 
called to teach American history at the Franco presents the daik side of 
university, and he will show to all of this picture. Monsieur Combes chose 
us the leading part which tho Catholic Good Friday as a fitting day to have 
Church has taken in tho discovery of all religious emblems removed from 
America, and in tho upbuilding of our jails, court-houses and other public 
country. It will be a work of love to buildings. In many places there were 
vindicate the claims of the ancient riots, and workmen refused to obey until 
Church before the discerning American they were compelled to. And all this 
people. in most Christian France l

“ This is one of the most cons pic- The way seems clearer now for New- 
years that has dawned upon the foundlaud to enter tho union and be- 

Catholic University. We aro walking come a part of the Dominion, 
hand in hand with you Knights of Col- France has recently given up tho last 
umbus, and wo congratulate ourselves of her possessions in tho New World, 
that this is so. From Maine to the The French Shore Question will soon 
Rio Grande you have responded tobly bo another difficulty overcome, 
to the demands made upon you, not Quite recently Isabella, grandmother 
only to the extent of this $50,000, but of Alphonso, tho boy king of Spain, 
in tho raising of other funds. We are died, in France. We may well style 
cheered by the generosity of tho laity, her a “ tragedy*queen.” 
so fittingly represented some years ago There have been interesting events 
by the Ancient Order of Hibernians, in Washington of late. On April Kith, 
and to-day so ably by the Knights tho Knights of Columbus donated 
of Columbus. $50,000 to the Catholic University of

“ You have not only given us 850,- Washington for the endowing of a chair 
000, but you have signalized your in- of history. The following day wit- 
terest by your presence hero to-day in nessed tho ceremonies connected with 
such vast numbers. And we are the opening <>f the new Mission House 
cheered by that interest, as is Pope erected by the Paulist Fathers, where 
Pius, who is walking in the footsteps of young priests will be prepared for the 
his illustrious predecessor, Leo XIIL work ot non Catholic missions.

“ Gentlemen of the Knights of Col- The outlook iu the Canadian North- 
umbus, you do not bear royal titles nor West is golden. Desirable settlcis aro 
have you royal puhses, hut you have fast coming and with good railway 
shown by your gift that you have royal facilities development will bo, very 
Catholic hearts. (Applause). When rapid. Preserving Equilibrium and 
the Pope, Bishop and laity are united “The Balance of I ower Among 
there is no such word as fail, and so Nations aro terms not fully undcr- 
this university must succeed, and in stood by some very cultured persons.
God’s will it shall succeed. May you At the next meeting these terms,_ also 
always deserve in tho future, as you the Monroe doctrine, will be explained, 
have merited in the past, the confidence Anew book of the spiritual order 
of the Church ” has been added to the library. Its

Hardly had the Cardinal concluded author is Very Rov.Father McDonald of 
his address when Sir Knight Hearn Antigonisb, N. S„ and its name iu 
sprang to his feet and shouted, “ Three “ The Symbol in Sermons. The book 
cheers for his Eminence Cardinal contains a number of sermons explain- 
Gibbons,” and the crowd went wild ing the different articles of the Creed.

CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.THE MISSION OF CHHIBT.
Our Lord's mission on earth was to

ESV,HHnUn{fintheU,om

• ,w which He was pleased to observe.
• hov presented Him tho book of Fsaias 
he prophet, and He read “ The Spirit 
(the Lord is upon Mo, wherefore lie

hath anointed me, to preach the gospel 
to the poor, He hath sent mo to heal 
che contrite of heart.” 
jat down and surprised all by tho 
words of grace that proceeded from His 
mouth. And they were astonished at 
His doctrine say the Scriptures, “ for 
llis speech was with power."

The world had long since been with- 
,ut the instruction and consolation of 
the all saving word of God ; the pro
phets were dead, Abraham was dead, 
and the people had wandered away from 
• he lessons and exhortations of Moses 
he lawgiver ; and so God tho Father 

determined to send to men His own 
divine Son, that they might hoar His 
doctrines, and copy His life and avail 
-hemselves of Ilia miraculous power.
\nd so our Lord went to the very root 
of mankind when Ho addressed the

X[n"preaching to men He would not be 
content with addressing society super
ficially, but would go to its substrata, 
the poor, and so llo proclaimed the 
gospel to every creature—llis was a 
consoling message. Ho bade the poor 
to be resolute and resigned, and tanght
that wealth was nothing, worldly glory suggestion.
I bubble, and earthly honors were but. show and a deceit. Solomon had all At a convention of tho Knights of 
these and more, yot ho declared they Columbus in New Haven, Conn., five 
.vere vain. Even had a man the whole years age the suggestion was made by 
world what would it profit him, said Right Rev. P. J. Garrigan, D. I>., then 
mr Lord if by it he would suffer the vice rector of the university, that the 

1 A spirit of detachment Knights could do no better deed than
to endow a chair of American history in 
the university in this city. He spoke 
eloquently of the value of such an en
dowment. Mr. John J. Delaney, one of 
the prominent members of the order, 
took the matter in hand and gave the 
movement its first impetus. The entire 
order was aroused throughout the 
country and as a result voluntary 
subscriptions to the fund, tho 
amount of which was fixed at 
$50,000, soon ça me pouring in to the 
officers appointed to receive it. T 
fund swelled until a short time ago the 
requisite amount was reached, 
members of the order desired to simply 
send the check to the university officials 
without unnecessary display. But as 
the presentation marked the opening of 

in the educational world it 
decided that the presentation ot

CHAIR OK AMERICAN HISTORY ENDOWED 
— KNIGHTS OK COLUMBUS DONATE 
CHEtjUB FOR $50,000. i

With imposing ceremony, before an 
assemblage which included the most 
distinguished dignitaries of tho Catho
lic Church of America, on the campus 
at the Catholic University, yesterday 
afternoon Supreme Kuight E. L. Hearn 
of the Knights of Columbus formally 
presented to Cardinal Gibbons, Chan
cellor of the Catholic University, a 
cheque of $50,000 the voluntary con
tribution of the members of the order, 
for the establishment of a chair of 
secular American history in tho uni
versity.
people were gathered before tho plat
form erected in front of McMahon Hall 
when tho presentation took place, and 
the patriotism and loyalty displayed 
by the entire audience inspired the 
orators on the stand to unusual flights 
of eloquence. The presentation marked 
the culmination of a movement begun 
five years ago, having for its purpose 
tho establishment of such a chair in the 
university, with a view to giving the 
students of the institution an opportun
ity to secure an unbiased history of the 
United States, 
plaints have been made of the existing 
histories owing to the prejudices oi the 
historians, which, it is said, frequently 
colored facts in such a way as to give 
an entirely different meaning to the 
essential detail.

And then He
H .urn said : i

More than ten thousand
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loss of his soul.
rem earthly things counselled our 
Lord ; that we were to first seek the 
kingdom of God and His justice 
3nd all that was necessary for us 
■would be given us by God. In a word 

Lord preached the folly of looking 
to creatures and things created for 
■onsolation, for only ore thing could 
console us, and that was a knowledge 
of God and the possession of His love.
And this is what the Chnrch is preach
ing constantly ever since. Her min
isters, like St. Raul, are preaching 
Christ and Him crucified. They are 
trving to imitate His spirit of poverty 
and the contempt He showed for the 
riches and honors of this world, and 
would have her faithful taken up with 

thought, God and His command
ments—and find their joy and happiness,
as did Onr Lord Himself, in doing the , ... . . „
will of the Father in Heaven. And not the gift should be accompanied by 
only did onr Lord have a mission to appropriate ceremony. Thus it was 
preach and teach, but lie had likewise that the Knights of Colnmbus and their 
a mission to comfort and console and to ladies, from every section of the country, 
bring peace and happiness to sorrowed gathered on the campus of the university 
.md troubled hearts The spirit, of the in front of McMahon Hall yesterday 
Lord was on Him, and it was the spirit afternoon at 4 o clock to witness the 
,f love and mercy, and He came to heal presentation and to listen to the ad- 

the contrite of heart. Sin it was that dresses by the distinguished prelates 
caused the ills of the soul. Sin, Adam’s and olheers of the order. .
sin and sins ot tho whole human race, The supreme council of the order 
lad brought down ’man to know bitter- the distinguished guest and the trustees 
n^ss and grief, and now the Son of God »nd faculty of the university occupied 
would take and forgive sin to all that seats on a^tand which ^^uiit

W<oJwhoca™réàlîzeall”that that moant ! Mahon Hall. The robes of the officers 
Sacrifices untold had been offered, vie- of the church, shadingfrom the brilliant 
tims without number had been slain, scarlet of the cardinal through the 
md yet sin stood between earth and more subdued tones of the bishops and 
heaven, between man and his Creator, archbishops ramient to the itombor 
^ ' -nu npv„r have been taken hues of the cassocks of the pnest andWw the formal attire of the laity, grouped
, .. Vav ilia npppimiH as they were beneath the flag andhad been slam and by ms precious j Aau the standblood made atonement for sin and re- bunting draped sides of the stand 
stored man to tho lost friendship of formed a picturesque scene. American 
<iod. What a boon to mankind bowed flags and white and go c, e cotorsi o 
town in grief and sin ! There He lay the I>apacy,wcrethe P^P^^att 
he'P'es» and forlorn with nothing to «I t e dec^ra ton.
was^fitiable “r^/TÎhîZ^

the promised Messiah had come and He lc6t *“*<=• “ „:fn The ,.hocù

He would heal the contrite of heart, otd‘ rro,d th^Catholie University *At 
md so John on the -Iordan was preach- ^“^t toe check were two crossed 
mg penance as the fitting preparation beneath which was engrossed
sxssvz:

It is the same to-day. 
the bride of Christ, is filled with the
spirit of her founder, and is clothed presentation were : 
with His power. And so she invites His Eminence 
all to come and partake of the divine Gibbons, Archbishop Elder of Cincin- 
mcrcy, and is ready to heal and raise uati, the Rt. Rev. 1*. J. Garrigan, 
up the sinner, if ho or she be only con- bishop of Sioux City ; Mgr. O Connell, 
•rite of heart. How unhappy for the rcctor of the Catholic University ; 
world at large bad not its sins been Archbishop Ryan of Philadelphia, Arch- 
taken away by a merciful God, and I bishop Farley of Now York ; Archbishop 
how unhappy would it lie for all to- Ireland of Rt Rani, Archbishop Keane 
day if that forgiveness were not eon- „f Dubuque, former rector of the 
tinned and to be continued to the end university.

What would become of us Archbishop Gionnan of St. Louis, 
Bishop Spalding of l’ooria, Bishop 
llortsmann of Cleveland, Bishop Maes 
of Covington, Bishop Foley of Detroit, 
Archbishop Chapelle of New Orleans, 
Archbishop Riordan of San Francisco, 
Right Rev. Matthew Harkins, Bishop 
of Providence, and Rev. D. J. Stafford 
of this city.

Dr. Graham, Dr. Griffin, Dr. Robin
son, Dr. Shea, Prof. Place, Prof. 
Shahan, Prof. Egan, Prof. Hyrernat, 
Prof. E. L. Greene, Prof. McGuire, 
Prof. Boiling, Prof. Melody, Prof. 
Neill, Prof. Zahn, Prof. Hassott, Prof. 
Healey, Prof. Shields, Prof. Aiken and 
Prof. Creagh, representing tho faculty 
of the university.

Edward L. Hearn, Supreme Knight ; 
P. L. McArdle, Deputy Supreme 
Knight ; Daniel Colwell, National Sec
retary ; 1*. J. Brady, National Treas
urer; James E. McConnell, National 
Advocate ; Rev. P. J. McQivney, Na
tional Chaplain ; James A. Flaherty, 
Philadelphia, Pa.; William J. Mc
Cullough, Davenport, Iowa ; Geo. F. 
Monaghan, Detroit, Mich.; William A, 
Prendergast, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Joseph 
C. Pelletier, Boston, Mass.; Daniel .1. 
Callahan, Norfolk, Va • William S. Me- 
Nary, Boston Mass, : Charles A. Webber, 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Hugh V. O’Donnell, 
Providence, R. I.; James A. Burns, 
Orange, N. J., Joseph F,. Smith, M. 1)., 
Brooklyn, N. Y., John P. Kavanagh, 
Montreal, Quo., and John P. Dunne, 
Ottawa., representing the Knights of 
Columbus.

On a small stand beside that on 
which those named were placed the 
Marino Band was stationed.

Mit. HEARN'S PRESENTATION.
The exercises of the afternoon were 

opened bv the ptaytag ot the “ Star 
Spangled li-m-or, at.or which the invo-
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CATHOLIC NOTES.The
own

An academy for the teaching of real 
classical Church music on the lines laid 
down by tho Sacred Congregation of 
Rites, has been opened in New York 
by Father ILmaventure, O. F. M., and 
Signor Cov. Dante del Papa, two most 
competent directors. Tho object is to 
develop a taste for true ecclesiastical 
music in the rising generation.

Mrs. Isaac Linncy Leigh, of Daven
port, Stockport, was received into tho 
Catholic Church last week, at St. 
Mary’s, Ecclcs, by the Rev. Francis 
Newton. Mrs. Leigh is the youngest 
daughter of tho lato Colonel Scott of 
Xorthwich, and is a sister-in-law to Sir 
Jaseph Leigh, M. P. for Stockport.

The

a
a new era 
was

v-i t

IMrs. Mary McNamara, one of the

|Catholic institutions in tho diocese of 
Grand Rapids. Tho money is loft in 
trust to Bishop Richter.

Since tho restoration of tho Hier
archy in Scotland, in 1878, tho Catho
lic population has increased by more 
than 10 per cent. ; missions have in
creased by more than 01 per cent.; 
churches by 30 per cent.; priests by 
80 per cent.; and schools by 58 per 
cent.—Casket.

The blessing of the corner-stone of 
the new University of Ottawa will be 
performed on May 1st by His Grace, 
Archbishop Duhamel. Representa
tives of tho Oblate Order from all parts 
of Canada and the United States will 
attend tho ceremony.

e.!
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THE TURNING OF THE TIDE.
'

Within tho heart of the Catholic 
Church there exists a supreme, abiding 

of the justice of her cause, the
For the Catholic Rkcord.

\THE D'YOUVILLE READING 
CIRCLE. sense

strength of her position, tho surety of 
her ultimate triumph. Tho world may 
go against her as it will ; the tongue of 
calumny misrepresent her ; the pen of 
historian and of reporter bo dipped 
in gall when there is question of lier 
affairs. Things may go so far that 
it becomes true to say : “ History has
been systematically falsified, to prove 
the necessity of a separation from 
Rome.” Thc old Church, despite all 
this, still bides her time, knowing it to 

“All things

Special prominence was given to 
current events at the regular meeting 
on April 19th.

Russia's recent severe losses in the 
East and the rumor that she would now 
be willing to make peace were com
mented upon.

The relations between Chili and

COMBES THE SACRILEGIOUS.

ilTHOSE ON THE l’LATFOKM.
Those on the stand at the time of the

The Church, HIS HOLY WEEK INSULT TO THE CATH
OLIC WOULD.

i S IThe maddening insult thrown into tho 
face of tho Catholic world by Premier 
Combes’ order that all religious em
blems be removed from tho French 
courts of justice during Holy Week is 
iliU'i commented upon by tho London 
correspondent of the New York Sun:

“ It will strike tho Christian world 
as a peculiarly dramatic demonstration 
of tho sacrilegious spirit of the age 
that tho French Government should 
select Good Friday for a revival of that 
cry, ‘ Away with Him,’ which nineteen 
centuries ago prefaced tho world’s 
greatest tragedy. Pictures of Christ, 
crucifixes and all religious emblems 
which adorned tho courts of justice of 
France have this week been banished.

“ It is diflicult to understand tho 
government's purpose in giving un
necessary offense by announcing the ex
ecution of tho decree iu Holy Week. 
Nothing could exaggerate more the 
effect upon what remains of the religi
ous feeling of tho country than this 
action. Possibly it is hoped to exas
perate tho Pope into a repudiation of 
tho Concordat, which, it is believed, 
the present government would welcome, 
but Rome does nothing in anger or upon 
impulse.

CardinalJames

Hbe God’s time, 
round to them that wait."

This perfect fearlessness, this per
fection of trust, mado Leo XIII. throw 

the historical treasures of the

:. i
. :

. 1open
Vatican to friend and foe alike, and bid 
them toll fearlessly what they found 
there. When a man knows that (Kid is 
with His Church, and will never fail 

well afford to face truth, 
for the cause will always come round to 
God's side in the end.

These thoughts have been awakened 
by the knowledge of truth’s resurrec
tion in England in regard to the so 
called Reformation and tho Anglican 
Church. M any pleasing tales have been 
imposed upon our non*Catholic brethren, 
whether by Foxe in his “ Book of 
Martyrs,” or Burnet in his *' Refor
mation," or Froude in his historical 

that passed too long under

of time 1
sinners as we all are if there were not 
forgiveness to be had after the misfor
tune of mortal sin ? But let us have 
the proper and necessary disposition to 

• it—namely, to be contrite of 
heart. For this we must give ear to 
Christ, lovingly, tenderly speaking to 

souls. Son, daughter, be of good 
cheer, thy sins aro forgiven thee. Do 

and even if thy sins be as

m
SBher, he can

receive
m

u''-U- flour

i'iHpenance .
damerons as the sands of the sea, if thou 
wilt only do penance, they will bo for
given thee.

Let not these comforting words fall 
upon our ears unheeded, but gladly re
sponding to them, let us allow the grace 
of sorrow and repentance soften our 
hearts to fervent and full contrition 
for our sins, then indeed will Christ tho 
physician heal onr souls and pouring in 
thc balm of His love, He will lift us up 
and bring lasting peace and joy to^ 
souls.—Bishop Colton in Catholic Union 
and Times

L3
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romances,
the honored name of history itself. 
But Cobbott, Maitland, Brower, Ga-rd- 

havo delved, with a stern love of
ImV'-IIner,

truth despite its consequences, into the 
annals of the times in question ; and 

learning now the story as Cat h

P
ft is significant that no popular pro

test has yot arisen. The Franco of to
day is very different from thu France 
of a generation ago.

“ Among tho thousands of pictures of 
tho Saviour upon tho cross scattered 
through tho country in various court 
houses many have considerable artistic 
and historical value. From tho I‘aria 
Valais do Justice twenty-five crucifixes 
and paintings wore removed. Several 
of thorn aro famous."

imen are
olics believed it. as our Lingurd wrote 
it, and as, all the while, the Church 
knew it. Concerning such non Catho
lic historians one is inclined to quote 
the noble linos, written on the class- 
memorial of Charles Russell Lowell in 
Memorial Hall, Cambridge, Massachu-

Ml
Depend upon it—a Catholic family 

brought up to read year after a good 
Catholic weekly, and all departments 
of the weekly, will get a thousand fold 
tho value of the subscription paid.— 
Catholic Citizen.

In the Irish Land Judges' court re
cently, Mr. H. D. Keano, solicitor, 
Waterford, acting on behalf of a French 
order of monks, purchased the demesne 
and estate of Capt. O'Dell, Mount 
O'Doll, County Waterford, for the 
pose of founding a monastery.

The Countess de Castellano, formerly 
Anna Gould, has become a Catholic. 
Both the Marquis de Castellane and 
liis son are fervent Catholics. It is 
said that the Countess ; never misses 
one day’s service In her private chapel.

At'setts
“ Ho followed truth, and fourni her 

With danger's sweetness round he 
So loved her that ho died for her.”

To Dr. James Gairdner,
Maitland, to Mr. A. F. Pollard and to 
Mr. Bass Mullinger, the task was en
trusted of writing tho latest volume, 
that on “ The Reformation," in “ The 
Cambridge (Fing.) Modern History," 
planned by the late Lord Acton. What 
have they to say ? Writes Mr. Pollard:

“ The Reformation in England was 
mainly a domestic affair, a national pro
test against national grievances rather

r ;
iti §Regarding the excellent articles oil 

page 5 of tiio Cvrnoi.iv Record ot 
April 16, headed “ Tiio Bible Before 
the Reformation,” I bog to say that 
any visitor to tho library of the Holy 
Cross Fathers, at Notre Dame, In
diana, can see a well-preserved and 
splendidly printed Catholic edition ot 
the holy Bible published in tho tongue 
of Luther's own Gorman kinsfolk before. 
Luther was born.

to Dr. F. W. ill
pur-

'S

10, 1904.
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“I CAN’T AFFORD IT.”
Ii frequently given you u a ree«,„, 
for not Insuring. If you are nnablo 
to save even the amount of an in 
suran ce premium, think then, if you 
were taken away, of the harit.hi,, 
and misery which poverty would 
bring upon your family, 
self denial practised now will enable 
you to pay for a policy of insurance 
and thus make some provisiou for 
dependents.

The financial strength of the
North American Life

renders its policy-holders unex
celled security, and the good 
returns made under matured pol 
icies indicate their desirability i 
an investment. A policy taken 
now would provide your family 
immediately with the protectio!

affords.
Should you live, cash return wouh 
well repay you for tha economy 
practised.

nvx-KunjTxs sermon.on the faoe of the apostle by the eon- the foot as they pass. The Romans
tinuous tears of bitter sorrow he shed never on any account neglect this teetl-

etch or the life and DEATH of ST. for his act of dishonor. Does It not mony of their love and reverence for
rnraa, the pontiff selected hy also teach us the efficacy of contrition their first Bishop on his feast—nay, the
our blessed saviour. and the infinite mercy of oor Saviour to good mothers bring their babies to kiss ,

ss sa.-.&sr&'iK’s1 ■'
THE FIRKT DAYS OF TIIE CHUBCH.

8b. Veter began the active work of 
his Pontificate on the first day of Pente
cost, The advent of the Holy Ghost 
produced wonderful efforts in the little 
room of Jerusalem. Previously fearful 
of the terrors of the Sanhedrim, and 
suffering from the loss of their Divine 
Leader, they, now having received the 
Holy Spirit of God, went out boldly 
into the streets of Jerusalem to preach 
Christ crucified. St. Peter planted that 
day the standard of Catholic faith In 
the very heart of Jerusalem, which, us 
our Saviour promised, has never yet 
been borne down. The first fruits 
were three thousand souls. The apostle 
presided at this great work, and accord
ing to the acts of the apostles person
ally baptized them.

In these days of labor we find St.
Peter performing those acts of juris
diction that belonged to his office as 
Pontiff. He was the first mover in 
the election of a new apostle in the 
room of J udas Iscariot ; he was the 
spokesman of the rest as we have seen 
on the day of Pentecost ; and he it was 
who answered the charges when the 
apostles were brought before the coun
cil : ho is the chief actor in the tragic 
science of the death of Ananias and 
Sapphira ; he was the first to break 
down the wall of prejudice of race by 
receiving a Gentile convert into tie 
Church ; he was the first to propound 
in the Council of Jerusalem the ques
tion to be discussed as to the Mosaic 
observances ; and finally, we find them 
acting as president at that council in 
4V. From this forward his life is one 
of constant labor and work in many 
portions of the world, converting 
thousands by his preaching, and suffer
ing innumerable persecutions from the 
enemies of Christianity. In 42 he took 
up his residence in Home, and from that 
city kept up constant communication, 
as far as possible, with the workers in 
the ministry. Bishops received their 
instructions from him, and were en
couraged by his extraordinary zeal. In 
Home itself innumerable evidences of 
his labors could be traced. The very 
stones speak of the work of the Supreme 
Pontiff, and bring back the mind in 
wonder to the time when the great 
Catholic Church, that now has temples 
and churches and millions of adherents 
in every land, was in reality the “little 
mustard seed ” of which our Saviour 
speaks.
THE LAST TRAGIC SCENE ON THE VATI

CAN HILL.
In Home the last tragic scene in St.

Peter’s life took place. It was a scene, 
too, worthy of the great Pope. The 
enemies of the Church viewed his suc
cess with horror. Nothing could daunt 
his courage or hiszoal. The Christians 
had grown numerous, and threatened 
the superstitions of the pagans. Sleep
ing in security for centuries, their 
rites and dogmas wore so corrupt and 
ridiculous as to tempt the cynicism 
even of the infidel, llenco the authori
ties seized St. Peter, and with him St.
Paul, the groat Apostle of the Gentiles, 
threw them into prison and condemned 
them to death. On the Vatican Hill 
this great Pontiff suffered persecution 
for the love of his Divine Master. One 
great feature of that death teaches us 
the humility of St. Peter. Crucifixion 
was the form oi death he was to 
suffer. Lest, however, his sacrifice 
for faith might soem too like that 
of his Master, he requested that he 
should be placed on the crues with his 
head hanging downwards to the ground.
And so, by his last act, he crowned the 
work of his life as Pope. He had spent 
the first seven years at Antioch, and 
tho remaining twenty* five at Ho 
When ho was dying, ho most have felt 
happy at tho result of his work. From 
tho increase of numbers and the zeal 
with which, by God’s grace, he inspired 
tho Christians, he never feared that 
the Church would succumb to tho long,

THE FOUST POPE.
Fourth Sunday After Easter. 

CHRISTIAN INSTRUCTION.
“ Be ye doere of the w rd and not hearers 

deceiving your own -aires."—(9t. James

Brethren, I fancy if St. James were 
permit them to touch the venerated addressing the Christians of our day he 
statue with their lips. This has gone wouid be inclined to lay a little more 
on now for about fifteen centuries, with stress upon the hearing of the word ; 
the result that even the bronze has 
been worn away from the foot.
A MAGNIFICENT EMBLEM OF THE PAPACY 

This statue of St. Peter is now a well 
known object of devotion all over the 
world, and the custom of placing a copy 
of it in churches all over Christendom 
is becoming more and more common 
every day. It is a magnificent emblem 
of tho Papacy itself. The metal of it 
once formed a statue of Capitoline Jove, 
who ruled the world from the Capitol 
hill, and it was moulded to represent 
the Prince of Apostles in commémora 
tion of Leo the Great's victory over 
Atilla, “ the scourge of God. ’’ In all 
the invasions, persecutions, revolutions 
sackings and profanations which have 
devastated Home during the last 1,500 
years, no impious hand has ever been 
permitted to injure it. Leo the Isaur 
ian, Emperor of Constantinople, and 
founder of the Iconoclasts, or Image- 
breakers, wrote to Pope Gregory II in 
726, that he was sending a powerful 
fleet with an army to Rome, with orders 
to destroy the famous statue, which 
even in his time, had come to be styled 
“ Invieta, Unconquered. ” But the 
fleet went down in the Adriatic, and 
only a few were left to tell the tale of 
the immense disaster.

Pious Catholics have in past ages set 
apart part of their wealth to be devoted 
to spreading veneration for the famous 
statue and many miracles have been 
worked at this shrine. One very re
markable prodigy took place during the 
holy year of 1725, when a German 
named Kouvalski, a hopeless paralytic, 
was instantly cured on being lifted to 
kiss the foot of the statue.

tit. Peter. We know that many of the 
Popes have been enrolled in the calen
dar ; thirty have sealed tho faith of 
Christ ; with their blood. Some have 
stood high above the doctors of their 
ago for knowledge and learning, while 
all have exercised an influence amongst 
the nations on the side of liberty and 
civilization. Wo find amongst them 
men like Gregory VII. and Innocent III , 
who elevated tho masses and paralyzed 
the tyranny of kings, and others aftx r 
the fashion of Benedict XIV., who gave 
an impetus to science, learning, and 
the arts that has left the impress on 
the history of Europe and the world.

FIRST LINK WITH THE REDEEMER.
But, nevertheless, to the figure of the 

first memorable Pontiff the Catholic 
mind ever turns as the first link that 
binds the Church to its Divine Founder, 
mod what is human in it, to the eternal 
mod supernatural. Those great powers 
and privileges with which Christ en
dowed His Church were first placed in 
the hands of St. Peter, and through 
l|i«n conveyed to the Christian world. 
He is the only Pontiff that was educated 
in the Apostolic College, and learned 
from the lips of his Divine Master those 
truths that have transformed human 
life and passion.

A little

for whatever may be said about the 
“ doers of the Word ” it cannot be 
denied that the number of those who 
hear God's word with advantage might 
bo increased. Indeed, there are many 
for whom a High Mass sermon, in view 
ol its rarity, would be a luxury, and 
for whom even a five minute sermon is 
long and wearisome. In addressing 
you, dear brethren, it seems hardly 
necessary to dwell much upon the im
portance of bearing God’s holy Word, 
lor we have reason to believe you value 
it most highly. But there are none of 
us who know too much ; we are born in 
ignorance, and as long as we live we 
innst feel the need of instructions and 
exhortations on the great questions of 
the soul—how to live and how to die 
well. This the Word of God supplies, 
for, as St. John Chrysostom says :
“ What food is for the body, the Word 
of God is to the soul,” and if we neg
lect to nourish our souls with the food, 
we shall eventually grow wearied and 
cold in God’s service, and die through 
want of strength.

But the important question is this : 
how am I to hear the Word of God ?
Oh ! how many Christians have lis
tened to the Word of God, which 
He Himself declares to be ‘* words of 
fire,” and have profited nothing, have 
remained cold and indifferent to the 
warnings of that voice that 44 breathes 
where it
fancy they are wise enough and ex
perienced enough, and who never think 
of applying these burning words to 
themselves.

How can I hear tho Word of God 
with profit to my soul ? 44 With meek
ness,” says St. James, 44 received the 
engrafted Word, which is able to save

1 souls.” Oar Lord frequently »; 
likens the Word to the seed which the 
tiller sows in the field. Now, he who 
sows the seed must first carefully pre
pare the ground, for the harvest will 
be in proportion to the care he be
stows in the preparation of the ground.
The seed is the Word of God ; and, 
dear brethren, your hearts, not your 
ears, are the ground, and therefore you 
must prepare your hearts. And how ?
Just as we must cleanse the ground 
from all that would prevent the seed 
from bringing forth good fruit, so must fôSgj 
it be with the heart. Is mortal sin A*st 
there ? Turn it out, for it is mortal 
sin which, like thorns, will choke and 
destroy the good seed. Receive the 
Word of God with docility and meek
ness, with a longing desire to learn 
from Him through His ministers 
bow to lead a life worthy of our calling.
44 He who has ears to hear let him 
hear,” says our Lord. Indeed, breth
ren, we all have ears, and why is it, 
then, that we do not hear ? I will tell 
you why we do not hear, why the voice [^<5 
of God does noc penetrate into our 
hearts. It is because the soil is not 
prepared : it is because we come to 
hear the Word with hearts filled with 
worldly cares or even evil desires, 
with deep-rooted attachments to things 
unlawful, with no intention of learning 
how to lead better lives. If it 
only something new we bad to learn, 
some new doctrine, some new and 
fanciful creed ; but no, it is the same 
Word that was spoken to the early 
Christians, only new by its practical 
application to our hearts.

But now, brethren, mark how St.
James would have us not deceive our
selves. It is not enough, he tells ns, 
to come here Sunday after Sunday and 
listen to the Word of God, but we must 
be doers of the Word ; that is to say, 
we must carry out practically in our 
every-day life the lessons and inspira
tions which have been offered us 
through the ministry of preaching.
For if a man, says he, be a hearer 
of the Word and not a doer, he shall 
compared to a man beholding his na
tural countenance in a glass ; for he be
held himself and went his way, and 
presently forgot what manner of man 
he was. Be not like this man, breth
ren, if you would save your souls.
When listening to the Word of God, 
wherein the wants, the failings, the 
defects of your souls are mirrored forth, 
go not your way forgetful of what, 
through God’s grace, has been revealed 
to you, but with meekness receive the 
engrafted Word, which is able to save 
your souls, and blessed will you be 
if you hear the Word of God and keep it.
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HIM LIFE.
8t. Peter’s life might well be div

ided into two parts by the biographer : 
the first his preparation amongst the 
disciples of St. John and our Saviour 
for his great destiny : the second be
gins with the first feast of Pentecost 
and continues to his crucifixion in 
Rome in 67. St. John the Baptist had 
charge over the novitiate that prepared 
for tho public mission of our Saviour. 
Amongst tho novices wc find the 
future Pontiff. A native of Bethsaida, 
that city on Lake Genesaroth which 
was frequently blessed by the presence 
of our Divine Redeemer, he evidently 
possessed that longing for knowledge of 
the unseen world that, developed by 
^years of association with his Master, 
was the source of his vocation. When 
called by our Saviour to the A postd
ate he hesitated not to cast aside even 
those few links that bound him to 
the world.

One© he had embraced this life of 
eaerifloe he became the Apostle of 
faith and love. The gospel narrative 
proves that he was regarded by our 
Lord from the beginning with special 
favor and affection. Cardinal Newman 
thinks that it was for the love of 
Christ, flowing on as it did from its 
impetuosity and exuberance into love 
of the brethren, that he was chosen to 
be chief pastor of tho fold. 44 Simon, 
son of John, lovest thou Me more than 
these?” was the trial put on him by 
his God ; and the reward was, 44 Food 
My lambs, feed My sheep.” 
this reason that St. Peter was selected 
by our Saviour to take the place at 
the helm to guide the Church after 
His Ascension.
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HECLA FURNACES
BURN ANY KIND OF FUEL

listeth ”—Christians who

F

B
' | 'HE value of a furnace which will burn 

A. successfully any kind of fuel will be 
universally recognized. The Hecla will burn 
either hard coal, coke, wood or peat and each 
one with splendid success. We can refer you 
to furnaces using these different fuels and in 
each case the result has been most gratifying. 
We supply special grates for the different kinds 
of fuel so arranged that the change from one 
to the other occupies only a very few minutes. 
The economy which results from being able 
to burn wood in spring and fall when a coal 
fire would be too strong, will recommend the 
Hecla to every careful householder.

IMITATION OF CHRIST.

ËHÉ
your

OF THE CONTEMPT OF ALL TEMPORAL 
GLORY AND HONOR.

My son, take it not to heart, if thou 
seest others honored and advanced and 
thyself despised and debased.

Lift up thy heart to Me in heaven, 
and thou wilt not be concerned at thy 
being contemned by men upon earth.

Disciple. Lord, we are in blindness, 
and are quickly seduced by vanity. If 
I look well into myself, never was any 
injury done me by any creature, and 
therefore 1 cannot justly complain of 
Thee.

For, because I have often and griev
ously sinned against Thee, all creatures 
have reason to take up arms against me.

To me therefore confusion and con
tempt is justly due ; but to Thee praise, 
honor and glory.

And unless I 
position, to be willing to be despised 
and forsaken by all creatures and to be 
esteemed nothing at all, I cannot arrive 
at inward peace and strength, nor be 
spiritually enlightened, nor fully united 
to Thee.
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44 UPON THIS ROCK.”

The two prerogatives with which our 
Saviour endowed St. Peter as head of 
the Church were primacy of jurisdiction 
and personal infallibility. To him with 
the other apostles He gave the power 
of absolution from sin and of offering 
sacrifice. He enjoyed equally with the 
other disciples the right of preaching 
the Gospel. But besides and heyone 
all those powers he received in common 
with the other apostles, we find that 
he is

FIFTY FRUITLESS YEARS.

FIGURES SHOWING THAT IT DOES NOT
PAY TO TRY TO 4’ CONVERT ” CATHO

LIC PEOPLE.

From the Catholic Sun.
When New Mexico and Arizona were 

taken from Mexico and erected into 
United States Text i tories at onoe, as in 
the case of Cuba, Porto Rico and the 
Philippines, there was a great rash of 
Methodist goepelers into the newly ac
quired section. Then, as now, the 
brethren considered it their imperative 
duty to follow tho flag and “ the sword 
of tho spirit ” in the other.

That was nearly fifty 
has their labor gained 
those Territories were Catholic then 
and Catholic they are to-day. The 
current nnmber of 
in earnest,” an official Methodist pub
lication devoted exclusively to missions 
and such like, shows that in Arizona 
Methodism ean claim only 1,280 mem
bers who, very strangely, seem to re
quire twenty-seven churches that need 
and will receive $500 aid this year. 
New Mexico has only 11,223 of the emo
tional brethren, yet these have sixty- 
five meeting houses, and the English- 
speaking mission lias just been voted 
$1,500 in help, and the Spanish $1,000. 
We infer from this that there are fewer 
Spanish than English disciples out 
there after fifty years of sou per ism and 
warring upon Home.

The moral u that il does not pay to 
convert Catholic people. It is prayer 
prayed in vain and eash poured out like 
rain. The brethren ought to give up 
effort and leave the Pope’s children to 
their fate. Just think of the tens of 
thousands expended in those two Ter
ritories during the last fifty years, and 
yet note how few the converts gained. 
No wonder that occasionally there is 
sadness in the ranks and sometimes 
wailing in the high places.

Dye Buy a cake of that 
EÜOHiCe famous English Home 

Dye—Maypole Soap and do the work at 
home—safe, easy, pleasant dyeing. Use 
it as you would soap—clean soap ! The

days of powder dyes are over 
Maypole yields fadeless, brilliant 
colors and dyes to any shade want
ed. No streaks. A few minutes time 

only needed in your own home with Maypole Soap.
Made in England but sold everywhere, roc. for Colors— 

15e. for Block. Book all about it free—address Cana nan 
Depot : 8 Place Royale, Montreal.
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With
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Soap

chosen as their heed.specially
To St. Peter alone did our Sevionr tey: 
44 And I say to thee, Thou ert Petdr, 
and upon this rock I will build My 
Church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against it. And I will give to 
thee tho keys of the kingdom of heaven. 
And whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth 
shall be bound also in heaven, and 
whatsoever thou shalt loose on earth 
shalt bo loosed also in heaven.” We 
see that St. Peter is the 44 rock” on 
which the Church was to bo built, and 
that to him were to be given as the 
sign of tho power ho was to exercise 
44 tho keys of tho kingdom of heaven.” 
.Besides ho was the only one to whom 
Christ gave individually the power of 
44binding” and 44 loosing” which im
plies tho power of making laws and dis
pensing from thorn. And it may bo 
interesting to add that tho charge of 
“feeding tho Iambs and sheep ” refers 
to the right of teaching and ruling not 
only tho faithful but tho priests and 
bishops of tho “kingdom of heaven” 
with which ho was endowed.

mo.

years ago. What 
? The people of

A HONEY - MAKER THAT 
SHOULD BE IN EVERY HOUSE*

Send for Catalogue No. 4 B.
44 Christianity be

bitter night of persecution that was 
destined to fall upon it in tho Homan 
world. Ho was amongst its first vic
tims. And his blood crying to heaven 
for tho success of the Church he was 
privileged to rule undoubtedly ob
tained grace and strength and gave 
courage to those who had later on to 
face the full power of the storm that 
Satan raised to destroy his work.
HIS LIFE LIKE THE LIFE Of TIIE 

CHURCH.
Tho life of St. Peter is not unlike 

that of the Church. With the powers 
of the world against its influence on 
the souls of men every year and gener
ation brings with it an over-increas
ing harvest. No country that sees its 
light receives tho blessings of faith 
without persecution. Tho reason was 
not far to aook. The doctrines of 
Christ are opposed to Iho lower pas
sions of men. The j lowers of hell are 
ever on its path. But so long as we 
have men Inspired by the zeal and ex
ample of St. Peter, its power for good 
roust over grow. In other words, since 
the promise of onr Saviour to be with 
His Church extends to the “ 
mation of tho world,” successors of St. 
Voter will over bo privileged with those 
supernatural gifts that must preserve 
it intact against evor difficulty and 
obstacle. And, through the special 
blessing of our Saviour, that day shall 
come when the work begun 
of Pentooost will be completed, aid all 

united under the “

The 20th-Century Knitting Machine
will clothe the family with 
Shirts, Drawers’ Hosiery, 
Mitts, Gloves, etc.; is simple 
in construction, substantially 
made, and easily operated. 
Our machines have held the 
highest place among knitters 
for over 30 years. Send for 
our illustrated catalogue ; it 
is brimful of information and 
valuable suggestions for mak
ing money by knitting, or 
for those who want a thor
oughly practical and service
able machine for family use.
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BAM HER jj
THE PRINCIPLE OF INFALLIBILITY,

It will appear very strange that out
side the Church so much difficulty is 
found with tho doctrine of Papal infal
libility unless we take into considera
tion tho 
of such belief on tho conscience. 
The principle of infallibility is the 
cardinal point of Christianity. It pre
serves and alone is capable of preserv
ing Divine revelation, llenco no man 
could excuse himself from acting dis
honestly if ho did not join the Church 
once he admits tho dogma of infalli
bility. Yot if the powers entrusted to 
St. Peter for tho guidance of tho faith
ful be honorably examined, it is irapos- 
sible to soo what our Saviour could 
moan unless lie bestows infallibility. 
Besides what has boon quoted abovo, 
we find our Saviour promising to con
firm his faith so as to be beyond all the 
wiles of Satan. “ Satan lias tried to 
sift thoo as wheat ; but I prayed for 
thee, Peter, that thy faith fail not ; and 
thou, being converted confirm thy 
brethren.” This office of confirming 
the brethren attached to the primacy 
to which St. Peter was elected by our 
Saviour demands personal infallibility 
for its proper and effectual fulfillment. 
et. feter’s denial and repentance.

One act in this portion of St. Peter’s 
life must not bo forgotten. It will 
serve to show still more clearly the 
divine character of Catholic faith. It 
is his groat sin cf denial. Yot it pro
duced two good effects. One is, it 
shows tho weakness of the instruments 
which Our Saviour made use of to con
vert mankind ; the second, the extra
ordinary ropentonco of St. Voter. Tradi
tion tells us that channels were worn

v N°1.
MATER AI>MIRABILIS.

Once homeless in Thy people's town. 
Ancestral Bethlehcm,
To day, enthroned, Thy peerless crown 
Bears Heaven’s tnosl brilliant grm ; 
And though, in Egypt, exiled, poor, 
Thon guardeeti now the key 
That) ewIL unlocks the wondrous door 
Of God s own treasury.

Mater Admirabilla!

immediate consequenceV

CREELMAN BROS.Yet oft) as angels win Thy smile,
And seraphs wait Thy will.
Supernal splendors n’eer the while 
Thy thoughts exclusive fill ;
Since when around Thee glories shine 
That light celestial mirth 
The sweetest office all is Thine 
To succour souls on earth.

oonsnra- $4.50 SPRING SUITS
We make ladies' suits. Our 

leader is a Spring-weight Chevi
ot suit in black, navy, myrtle 
green, dark or lightegrey, dark 
red and seal-brown. The cloth 
is wool. It is a *15.00 tailored 
suit. We, the manufacturer 
offer it to you direct at 
factory price, *l..r,0. We sen BfW 
hundreds of these suits- The f V PpB 
skirt is trimmed with a band | y |ï»|! 
of the goods at the knee, the 1 f-ilMc’l 
seams arc lapped, they are hi \\ 
stitched in silk, faced with II, 
canvas, and telvet bound. Ilf I

The coat has a tight lilting |fl 
back, with blouse front. Nice \M 
full sleeves. The coatis lined 
in good black mer
cer, ,ed sateen. If you 
prefer the coat " ith a 
skirt or ripple attach
ed to the be't i 
length wanted — we 
have this same coat 
with skirt or ripple 
attached ns well. The v 
suits are all the late 
ipring styles. The sizes are from a 14-year-old 
girl to a stout woman. 44 bust. Any suit" can be 
returned if not entirely satisfactory and money 
refunded. Send hustand waist measure, length 
from neck to belt in hack, sleeve length under 
seam: also length front, side and hack of skirt and 
around hip, Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. 
Mention this

Family Medicines,
illto Mary

Don’t save pennies 
to lose dollars- den t 
be too ecccrniical 

A . when your health's »t
stake. We sell drug» 

i\ and medicines at rra-
s,f\ îcnably cheap prices
~.J — we don’t tell cheap

dings. Anything 
your physician pre
scribes or you order 
for yourself you’ll get 

—no substitutes, but the genuine article, at 
fair price».

Walton*» Grand Opera Pharmacy-

Mater Admirabilis!
In robes immaculate, the perfumed earth 

Now wakes to glory—e’en as woke the sheen 
Transcendent, biasing o’er our sinful earth 

When Mary rose, .of Heaven tho chosen
Lady of1 Angela, flower of flowers supreme,

From lands ethereal bend those gracious

Our altars’now with votive offerings teem ;
Behold their bloem : accept tho sacrifice.

From pole to pole, with canticle and choir.
Thy children now, sweet Mother, h

wHoh tTo 'annually3tUsDlav ÆWALTSS,
which the Homans annually display q Lady list, nor scorn, while all rejoice. a bottle at once and cure your corns.
their love and reverence for their first The faltering tribute of this meanest voice. A Qood mkdicink requires little advert Is-
Bishop in an impressive and solemn K. K M. Kknt. |ng. Dr. Thomas’ Koleobrlc Oil, gained the
—r. The Piazza Venezia to St
Veter s itself is thronged with tens of — • ill 11 1 I» remedy for bodily pains and aliments of theTobacco and Lip Habits
difficulty In entering the great temple; I effect sure.
but when you pass the doors, St Veter’s Dr* “^R®rwn«d^nCa° few dL?™^ reste Suffer no More. - There are thousands 
is not half full, though there are prob- snd on?r“roquTre*^chl Jlie -*•
ably between 30,000 and 40,000 of the tongue with It occasionally. Price the cloud of depression. O 1e way to dispel the
faithful in it. There is one feature of
the solemnity that is most impressive, and Inexpensive home treatment : no hypoder- J^Sfe Pills, which are among the best vegetable 
and that is the sight of the immense mto ^eoUons, no p^licity, bo loss of time pllla known, being easy to take and the most 
line of people that file past the bronze “muH ^NÎTÏÏÎart, 1» «îiî'Æ the,r loUon' ^ trial of then, will

statue of St. l’eter and reverently kiss Tonge enroot, Toronto. p

iHear then again, while bending low, 
Loved litanies we raise ;
Let gracious answers Faith shall know 
Blind Unbelief (
That over 
One day. w 
The world may 
Glad angels no\

ramazy; 
continent and main 
rith ardent joy,

chaunt the high
lister

V .-j
on the day yrefrain

Admirabilis! 
B. F. DkCosta,

men shall bo 
fold ” and the 44 one Shepherd.”

one
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novels, and under one layer of them 
was a small box with inlaid wood cover, 
the little key belonging to it being tied 
to the fancy handle. In it was a leather- 
covered book containing a great deal 
of writing, and beside it a silver rosary, 
much tarnished, and with a very boat - 
tifully wrought crucifix attached to it.

Ida shut the box, took it downstairs 
with her, together with the prayer- 
book, and putting all away in her own 
room, she desired a servant to bring 
down the dresses and all she wanted for 
the tableaux, so that she might look 
them over. Ida's curiosity about her 
mother was thoroughly roused, and as 
she chatted with Arthur about all his 
childish interests, her thoughts llew 
back to the books, and above all the 
manuscsipt diary
covered it to be that—which she was 
longing to read.

Was it conceivable that her mother 
had been a Homan Catholic? Surely 
such could not have been the case ! 
Her father, whose deeply rooted bigo
try against everything Catholic affect
ed his life and interests so much, could 
not possibly have married one of tLv.t 
faith.

After Arthur went up to the school
room Ida stayed in the firelight, not 
allowing the lamps to be lighted, as she 
was disinclined to do anything but 
think and wonder. After all, how very 
little she knew of her mother. Her 
father having all his life preserved the 
strictest silence on the subject, Ida 
had concluded that her death had caused 
a wound which time and her own love 
for, and devotion to, him were power
less to heal. Her own shyness bad also 
always prevented her asking much on 
a subject her father was unwilling to 
discuss, and after a few curt replies to 
timidly put queries Ida lapsed into sil
ence. As a ciiild, when she bad in
quired where her own birth place was, 
she had boon told Avarside, a remote 
place in Scotland, and that was all. 
Her mother's maiden name she had al
ways understood was Anne Harrison ; 
her nationality, she had concluded, was 
English.

Sitting by the fire-light, Ida I”
Oh, father, I did not hear you come 

in,” and Ida rose and went up to the 
genial-looking old gentleman, with his 
snow-white hair and blue eyes, who had 
just entered. “I am so glad that you 
have returned, father,” said Ida. “ You 
said you would only be away for three 
days, and you have been a week ! It 
was very bad of you.”

“ Did you miss me then so much ?”
“ No, don't

were as much as possible in Protestant 
countries. Ida always wished to stay 
a longer time in Italy and the more 
Catholic parts of Switzerland and Ger
many, but Mr. Vanderman was never 
happy there, the Catholic life around 
him and the external signs of a relig
ion he detested most cordially, only 
irritated him, and, even as an artist, he 
could enjoy nothing in those countries. 
Ida was quite unaccustomed to assert
ing herself in any way, to her it being 
always easier to follow than to lead. 
Hers was not a strong nature and she 
was so accustomed to leaning, first on 
her father, then on her husband, and, 
after his death, again on the former, 
that to follow their way usually pleased 
her better than anything else. As I 
have said before, she had been shelter
ed from all the rough winds of life, it 
having been a joy to both husband and 
father to protect her from all they 
could they could that might annoy 

however,

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. successes who are infinitely inferior to 
the failure from whom they snatch the 
laurels.

No one else can solve your problem, 
or work out your riddle. You stand or 
fall by it. Your happiness, your well
being, your success and your destiny 
hang upon your carrying out the pro
gramme the Creator has given you.

Stock-taking everyday is a great aid 
to advancement. Stop and add your
self up at the close of each day and see 
sf you have anything to carry over. If 
you have nothfng but ciphers to carry 
over, something is wrong somewhere.— 
Success.

■1
, 1 !We can easily manage, if we will only 

take each day the burden appointed 
1er it. Hut the load will be too heavy 
tor ua if wo add to ita weight the bur- 

before we are called

Ji Yard
hi\7^

i i V.
of flannel is still a 

\ yard after washed 
with

\den of to-morrow 
to bear it.

Bravery.
Our brave step makes the next one 

easier. True, the road seems more 
with obstacles as one goes

;i■

I Surprise 
Soap

!

,W x Ipiled up
along ; but then, one is made stronger 
and more capable with every step, so 
that relatively we have an easy road 
always before us—at least, if not ex
actly easy, it becomes more interesting 

feels less inclined to grumble. 
Many and One.

He who seeks to exalt himself re
gardless of every one else, will have 
only himself for aid, with all others to 
oppose him : but he who seeks to serve 
all others regardless of self, will lose 
only the services of self, and have all 
others to promote his.

What Makes Success.
“ We are forever going to begin work 

in earnest to-morrow,” said Mr. Stay- 
bolt, “and we are never satisfied with 
the job we’ve got, and wo perform the 
labor involved in it is only a half
hearted manner, but wo are going to 
work in dead earnest when we get a 
job to suit us.

“ The truth is that we are dawdlers 
and shy of work and trying to get 
along just as easy as wo can. We hate 
to pitch in and go at things.

“ The time for us to work is now, not 
to-morrow ; and the job for us to collar 
if* the one we’ve got. Hound that up 
in style ; do the work completely and 
thoroughly and you'll be astonished to 
find how you'll bring it out and what 
chances there are in it. And every
body that knows about work or is in 

ny way concerned or affected by it, as 
it is done well or ill, will be delighted 
to see it well done—every body likes 
to see a job, whatever it is, well done— 
and pleased with the doer, and there's 
money in it every time.

" It isn’t the job that makes success, 
jt’s the man ; and don't you forget it.”

ill 1

hill
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. Its pure hard Soap— 

thats„why.
—one

for she had dis- &
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dobkeb.
Don’t forget 
the name—« « -VN /THK GLORIOUS MYSTERIES. 

No. 1.—The Reaurection.
AN ACT OF FAITH.

rv
or vex her. One thing, «— 
neither of them c:mld do, and that was, 

“ It does seem such a long time to prevent the trial of Arthur’s delicacy 
the seventeenth, mother,” said little from causing her the greatest anxiety, 
Arthur Devereux with a sigh, one though he had the best advise London 
January day, as he sat at luncheon op pftri# could offer on every childish 
with his mother and his governess. . ailment, skilful nurses to tend him, and 

Outside the high wind was blowing ap possible care and supervision, 
the rain in all directions. Under a her huilband died her father
leaden sky were muddy streets and ,da back to the old houae in
ghsteuing payements, all form ng a LondKon, and it was he who managed all 
great contrast to the eomlort and luxury affairs. In tho tow yoara o( her
house dwhifhC°hadlnhtebœt “he married life she had been living in the 

Devereux family for many generations.
In the ;low-tiled grate was a bright 

fire ; pictures, well chosen and valu
able, hung on the walls ; there was 
plenty of old oak, heavy hangings to 
windows and doors, and a pretty 
luncheon table on which were rare hot
house flowers, old silver and delicate 
glass—all being suggestive of luxury 
and good taste ; Mrs. Devereux, who 
smiled lovingly at her little son, being 
in keeping with her surroundings. She 
was a slight woman, a little over 
thirty, whose shy dark eyes were con
stantly cast down ; a sensitive mouth, 
and color that changed very quickly.

Arthur was like his mother, having 
the same brown eyes and hair, but he 
looked delicate and frail, as she did 
not. His health, or rather want of it, 

of great anxiety to his 
mother, who watched him incessantly, 
and who saw a groat deal more of him 
than society women usually do of their 
children.

“ I suppose it does seem a long way 
off,” said Mrs. Devereux in answer to 
Arthur’s remark. “ When I was your 
age, I remember how much longer time 

eared than it does now.”
I have a bit of paper above my

SurpriseL- -> *.7
Vi

If You’ll Do The

Painting Yourselfsame luxury she had always known, and 
she was left a widow and

was told her husband’s affairs had been 
left in a very bad way, and that he had 

nd had lived chiefly get Ramsay's Paints.
you iuteud to have it done 
insist that the painter uses
Ramsay's Paints.

They go farther—last 
longer—hold their freshness 
and beauty longer—and cost 
less in the end—than any 
other good paint you can 
buy.

been extravagant, a 
on his capital, it did not affect her. 
Her father continued liis usual allow
ance to her, and she never knew what 
it was to have a wish ungratified.

Mr. Yanderman, a man ot strong 
opinions, was a Protestant of the ag
gressive order. In all anti-Catholic 
movements he took an active part, and 
spent a great deal of money as well 
as time and influence in the propaga
tion of untruths respecting the religion 
of which he really knew next to 
nothing, as well as aiding efforts for 
the proselytising of Catholics. It had 
always been a disappointment to Mr. 
Yanderman to find Ida very unsympath
etic on the subject. Religion of any 
kind bored, and possessed

a

A

A Vineky Man.
A young man who ceases to dream 

about the things he would do if he had 
plenty of time, and plans the things he 
will do with the time he has, may go 
Alow, but ho will go far.

Such a young mau, thirty years ago, 
suddenly discovered that, by using in a 
continuous way the time he spent on 
lerry-boats and railway trains he might 
have a good deal of leisure. This 
leisure was made up of half and quarter aP£
hours at the beginning aud end of tho , d ., taid Arthur, “ with all 
daj-the odds and ends of time which a“ n ' . down 0’n it a,.d j 
rnost people regard as of no account. a > evening. There
Taking them separately U,3y are « * mother, and
of little account; putting them ^eu-and then-my birthday !" 
together, by treating them as a * ha£„, day lor you, my
who e, they furnUhed a fine opportun- d , * taid Mrs. Devereux. “Th 
rty for the liberal education ot a young f „ riaea for y0u.”
man of business. This young man saw * surprises,” said Arthur. “I
-he uses of these odds and ends of time * little bit of an idea of
i he could treat them as a whole. wabat and godfather arc going to 
That was really a very simple matter, r J ,, 6
»B^o°tetetlr ZZ 6,M-V=rxmn«, ^Something 

and make them as valuable as if they ^ h *y buy /on are,” c’ 
formed a continuous period of time, t t^/k y/u never have anything
7» °"'y n«cessary U' n,e .“ =1 at all unpleasant in your life.”
plan of work, and to have the materia „ Q v  ̂J , h aaid
m hand so as to turn every quarter of Arthur •>.. Wh often , want to go in- 
an hour to account. to tho Park on my pony or to drive

This young man wanted to know “ it’s cold or windy or
German. He bought an elementary somet^ and , baTG to atay in the 
grammar and phrase book and some h(fu’ae instead, and other things
simple German stories. lie kept a iikePtbat| mother.” 
book in his pocket, and when a spare .. Not Very often, darling. No, no
quarter or half hour came, he studied fruit dearie. , waIlt
he hook It was not dilhcult and in a u to be ,iuite well for your birthday, 

little while it became very interesting, 1 ,( ' t sweets they make
He was soon reading simple German,
and from that point his progress was ’ well mother," said Arthur,
rapid and the pleasure of the occupa- » a ’sweet-tempered, docile
lion steadily increased. In ess than a aeldoin disobedient, never trouble-
year ho had Gertnau so well in hand d whose life was surrounded
hat he began to study Spanish, lie poaaible pleasure and

became engrossed m the study of langu- n ovmcnt
ages as an occupation for his leisure ot,® ,J y „oi ' to ape„d this wet after- 
hours ; he fomid it very enjoyable, and ,„oki„g Up some things which
every language learned was an open u8eful for our tableaux,” said
door to more enjoyment. In a lew M Devereux. " There are some old 
vears he was reading German, Spanish , u of odds and ends which I am

rench and Italian easily and with b to unearth. I had foi gotten their 
keen enjoyment. In the meantime his * until Marshall reminded mo 
business advancement had been rapid, . them latply for they had always been 
and he had secured a very important , a e cupboard in grandpapa's
and lucrative position in a great or- a=d wer0 only moved upstairs
Sanitation. His stuaies had nut umy whea that alteration was made last 
given him an education, but they hrd r and tbe cupboard done away
also conduced to his success in practi- ,,
cal afairs by tho quickening aud train- w,„ *M , oome and help you, mother?" 
mg ol lus mmd. This is but one among , ^thur.
thousands of similar achievements.— Nq deari0) you must do your
:Succeas• lessons,’ and if Miss Gray gives you

can come down and 
tea with me at 4,

was a source Send post-card for Booklet showing 
homes made beautiful with Ramsay’s Paints.. ___r_______ - no interest

to her. As a child, Mr. Yanderman 
would not allow her to be taught much, 
and had kept that part of her education 
in his own hands.

Ida had obediently learnt all that 
was taught her, and listened to all the 
instructions of the minister, in the con
firmation class she attended, when old 
enough to lengthen her dresses and put 
up her hair. This clergyman occupied 
himself very much in instructing his 
congregation on what they should not 
believe, and in warning them of the 
“ errors ” of the Popery 
denouncing, in its reality in the Cathc- j.now
lie Church, or its imitation amongst must have happened to you.”
the High Church party. It failed to „ Nonsense. Nothing is likely to 
interest Ida one way or another, and h Well, I stayed because I found
she was glad rather than sorry that a more to do than i thought. What have 
bad cold prevented her from presenting boen about ?•’
herself for the confirmation held betore .. A dinner party at the Lashers— 
they went abroad. All thought, then, ratbfir an interesting man took
of ” receiving the Sacrament was mQ do tbon | have boon to the
put aside, and when Mr. \anderman j-,ceuin and once to the opera, and 
referred to it a year later, Ida begged a amount of small things in between 
to be let alone on the subject. Mr. —luncheons and at homes.”
Vandcrman was quite agreeable to this, ,, M doin,,a have not been of that 
for he had none of that personal love Qpd S uüd Mr, Vanderaian. ” I have 
for our Lord, aud sincere piety, found been aa bua as , could be, and now 
among many Protestants. Keligion to have arraDged for a capital lecturer to 

meant taking sides against ^jaasingham and Banole. I met
“ Popery ” and everything m imita- the maQ in Liverpool, he had just come 
tion of it which was found in the Church from America, an ex-priest, and a most 
of England. He attended many meet- infcelllgent fellow I found him. I was 
ings at Exeter Hall, read numerous abie to assist him with funds to enable 
Protestant papers, busied himself in him to publish a little pamphlet he 
writing letters to the latter, and in Wanted to publish—an account of his 

demonstrations and me?t- conversion—and it contains some of his 
experiences of Popery, all most interest
ing. We propose to distribute it gratis 
among the people at the lectures.”

Ida’s thoughts had wandered a little, 
for she was wondering if sho could 
broach the subject uppermost

WINDMILLS

A. RAMSAY & SON, p.mt M.k«™ >incc 184?. MONTREAL

asked Mr. Yanderman. 
ring, Ida ; I shall be glad of the fire
light for a little.”

“Of course I missed you, father,” 
said Ida, stroking her father’s hand. 
“ The house always seems strange with
out you, and then I get nervous and 
think of wiring, and I don't.”

“ Sometimes you do, though.”
“Oh, yos, when it gets very bad. I 

I am foolUh, but I think some-

PROFESSION AI-.they were tho cause,” ho added in a 
tone of bitterness.

“ Then she was a Homan Catholic ?” 
“ Yes. How did you know anything 

about it?”
“ Because I was hunting to-day in 

trunks in the lumber room for

1IKLLMUTI1 A IVEY. IVEY & DltOMUOLl 
11 —Barristers. Over Bank of Commerce, 
London, Ont.

fYB. CLAUDE BROWN, DENTIST. IIONOB 
U Graduate Toronto University Graduate,, 

ihla Dental Co!loge. 189 Dundee ST.Philadelphia 
Phone 1,W1.some

things I wanted for tho tableuix for 
Arthur's birthday, and I camo 
some books and things.”

“ Ah ! thought they had been burned 
long ago. I always intended bo do it. 
Well, if you want to know tho whole 
story I will tell it to you,” said Mr. 
Vandermen, “ though I have never 
spoken of it to anyone. I was travell
ing in Italy when I was between thirty 
and forty and I fell in love for the first 

Continued on Page Three.

he was ever across fVH. STEVENSON, 391 DUNDAS 8T. 
U Jxmdnn. Snoot ally—Anaesthetics and X. 
Bay Work. Phono 510.
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groat, lung hoa'.cr is found in thaï vxool 
lent tnedicln • sold as Sickle’s Anti Uonsump 
tive Sjrup. lr soothes and diminishes thi 
sensibility of the nuinbram* of the throat, ai_ 
air pHssages. and is a eovoteîgn itnn dy for all 
coughs, colds, hoarseness, p-xin or sort ness in 
the chest bronchitis, etc I has curi d many 
when supposed to be far advanced inconsump-

troubled wi'h worms, 
•r Graves’ Worm Extermina- 
and effectual. Try it, and 

t in your child. 
Regulator.—To bring the 

digcs'ivo organs into symmetrical working s 
the aim of physician* wiv n 'hoy find a patient 
sutl'jrii g from stomachic irre gnlarities, ai d 
and for this purpose they can prescribe noth 
Ing better than Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills, 
which will bo found a pleasant medicine of 

prising virtue in bringing the r» fractory 
organs into subi ‘ction and restoring them to 
normal action, in which condition only can 
they perform their duties properly.

The
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Liquid Extract of Malt
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give them Mother 
tor : safe, ci 

k the imt Is made by a 
Canadian House 
from Canadian 
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organizing 
ings in the provinces.

Ida took no active part or interest in 
all this, and her father, after awhile, left 
her to herself, and gradually she drifted 
into a life very much like that of a

means

in herpagan.
That afternoon, as the rain poured 

incessantly, and Ida, had very little to 
do, sho fulfilled her intention of going 
to the lumber-room, the key of which 
the housekeeper gave her with an air 
of astonished inquiry as to whether she 
wanted any help. “ No, thank you,” 
said Ida, taking the key, “ not if I can 
get at those large brass bound trunks 
oasily.”

“ They arc quite clear, ma'm, aud 
know they were dusted yesterday, as 
some things had to go up there and 1 
had a little dusting done.”

Little did Ida think as site mounted 
the stairs, humming a tune from the 
last night's opera, that her afternoon's 
employment would have a most un- 
looked for and important effect upon 
her whole life 1 In future days she 
looked back to that time, the details of 

stamped so indelibly on hoc

&
ing

•* Father," she said after a pause, 
have been thinking a good deal about 
my mother, and 1 should so like to know 

about her. It won't pain you, 
will it, telling me a little more than I 
know ? for 1 can’t help being in
terested.”

“Why do you ask, Ida?” inquired 
with a Irown at the

lHMYlilt AMI miPIMi

T " ! "II The London Mitral Fin
mmm to. of cahadi

Mr. Yanderman 
very unexpected demand.

“ Because 1 want to know more, 
she English?” asked Ida, surprised at 
her own temerity. “I know hardly 
anything about her,” she added in a 

“and it is natural I

Was

'i ii
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1869The Judgments of Elders.

There is no self-conceit more offen
sive and more indicative of a weak 
nature than that which shows itself in 
dippant disregard of the judgments and 
thoughts of parents and older men con
cerning the graver questions of life. 
Young men know as well as the wisest 
preacher can teach them what things 
are noble, right and beautiful, but they 
do not know yet the forces of evil, tho 
corruptions that aro in the world, and 
the countless and insidious forms of 
temptation. It takes the experience of 
years to find out these things, and no 
youth, unless devoid of both reverence 
and modesty, will spura the warnings 
and counsels which come to him from 
older lips on these matters.

Aids to Advancement,

Don’t dally with your purpose. 
Character is the poor man’s

pleading tone, 
should caro.”

“ It's a sore subject,” said Mr. Yan
derman shortly, “and I can t soo tho 
uso of raking up the past — but if 
you particularly wish it—” and ho 
paused, himself feeling much stirred at 
the mention of tho subject.

“ Yes, father, I do ; it has always been 
so strange this silence about her, and 
when I was a girl I always feel it—know
ing nothing, and I longed and longed 
to ask you. Was she English?”

“ Her father was English, her mother 
Italian.”

“Sho died soon after my birth, dul 
sho not?”

“ Yes, two months after it.”
“ What did sho die of?” inquired m ^nnriniwi 

Ida, finding it harder than she expected 8 |hl OIGESTgON 
to do to put her father through this J ® _ 17. i .T" eir ÏV A* 
catechism. CONQUERED RvLjT

“ Her religion,” answered he shortly, jq 1 imi/vltaction one ■ '
“ Her abominable papistical notions ^

good marks you 
have grown-up
but only if there are no visitors. How
ever, none are likely to come on such_a 
day as this.”

“ Thank you, mother,” said Arthur, 
and luncheon being ended, ho went up, memory.
accompanied by Miss Gray, to his big There wore some charming dresses 
schoolroom at the top of tho great which Ida was sure must have belong. '! 
hou-o in l'atcham Place, which is not to her mother, and, as she turned the 
very far from Regent's Park. Miss things over, she found many that would 
Gray was a silent young person, fond of bo invaluable for the coming tableaux, 
her charge aud looked after him con- At tho bottom of tho trunk before 
scientiously, so that his mother felt which she knelt were a few books, and 
créât confidence in her. Mrs. Dover- these Ida examined with great interest, 
eux who had married in her teens, had There were some gmdos to different 
been left a widow five years later, places in Italy, an old Murray for Rome, 
The marriage, with love on both sides, an Imitation of Christ in Italian, which 
had been a very happy one, and the had been very little used, and a. well- 
shock of her sudden widowhood had worn Italian prayer-book, in which, as 
been severely felt by Ida Devereux. Ida turned over the leaves, were many 

canital Mr. Devereux was considerably little coloured pictures “ Santinos, 
if you hate another, it is slow suicide older than his wife of whom he made as the Italians call them-with dates 

tor yourself. a great pet, and the sweet, shy girl, scribbled ta pencil on the back, in a
Men call their own carelessness and whom it had taken two years of wooing c 1 is , oreign n wri ing.

inactivity fate. and waiting to win, was sheltered by
The lucky man is the one who grasps him, as she had been by her father, 

his opportunity. from every possible disagreeable or un-
Character has a commercial as well as pleasantness, which few escape in life 

well as an ethical value. as much as she did. Her mother hav-
Genius darts, flutters, and tires, but ing died when she was a baby, and 

perseverance wears and wins. being an only child, she was made a
The largest room in the world is tho great deal of by her father who had

room for self-improvement. been a middle aged man when he come across
Give a youth resolution and tho alpha- married. She was the only child of read by those of many creeds, though 

bet, and who shall place limits to his their marriage, was educated at home 8ho herself had never given it more 
career ? by governesses and masters, and had than a cursory glance.

We get out of life just whit we put I always been a companion to her father, The room was very cold as there was 
into it; the world has for ua just what who was a great student of languages, no fire, but the shiver that Ida gave 
we have for it. and who himself taught her Italian and was more from a nervous feeling for

Don’t brood over the past, or dream French. which she could not account. She
of the future, but use the instant and When Ida Devereux was old enough drew her fur-lined cloak round her and
get your lesson from the hour. to appreciate it, she always accompan- then proceeded with her investigations.

In many an establishment there are ied ho. ia,iur on lis travels, which 1 There were a lot of old Tauchnita

Tlie “ MII’E HU t L ” » on I lie 
rliiimpionsliip ot I he world

in a two months' trial held by tlie Royal 
Agricultural Society in England. There 
wore twenty-one American, Biitisli ai.d 
Canadian mills in the trial.

WE ALSO MAKE
GAS AND GASOLENE ENGINES, 

GRAIN GRINDERS, ETC.

Losses Paid Hlneo Organization, $ 3 250,000a 
Buslnoss in Force, - ÜG,000,000.01
Assets.............................................. 6X8,880.10which were

YDKN. Gko. Gillies. 
President, Vloe-Pres

H. WAddington, Soo. and Managing Dlreoto 
D. W

Hon. John Dk

L. Lkitoii, 
8upe-

<iOOI.lt, SHAI'LEl A 111 II! VO. 
Iti-suillonl. Vnnadii

LIMITED OF HIGHEST ART

Rkkkknckh — Rev. 1*. J - McKeon and.othirs.

H. E. ST. GEORGE
London, Canada

tiddâefceutaot oLMV i, .r ®*5jJCWtMï* vl---------.KÜ
On the fly-leaves of both books vas 

the name Annunziata Harrison, tho 
dates being those of a few years before 
her mother’s marriage. Ida stood there 
dumbfounded for the moment, at the 
very idea of her mother possessing a 
Catholic prayer book. The Imitation 
did not impress her so much, as she had 

it before, and knew it was

BE YOUR OWN ARTIST.
FREE Select the tint, or combination of tints of ALABAST1NE you desire on your walls and 

have THE PAINTER do the work. Or, do it yourself by simply mixitv with cold water 
and applying with a brush. The result will be a durable, cemeut-hke coating, pleasing, 
healthy and inexpensive.

Twenty-tint circular on 
application to your paint 
or hardware dealer. We 
will send one direct if you 
drop us a postal. CHURCH'S COLD WATER

A LABASTI N E
Made In Canada byI, «old by til IlMdwu. Mid Paint deftlcn, in pKkun <ml>, nerer in bulk.

The ALABASTINE CO., Limited, PARIS, CKT.
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Bridget's ohurrb, Trout Hiver, N. Y„ followed 
by a large circle if ffjiodn, where a Holui.n 
High Mmh4 was cbar.:< d by Hev. Fa»her 
(iigi.ler of Huntingdon, assisted by Hev. 
'•'.uhur BaiiraL of Korin Utnaci. Utiwr 
Boni, rice of Conn: able, and Father Conor of

HEW BOOKS.* LECTURE BY JUDGE McHUGH. I

W&mi
‘ jf

• The Old Riddle " and “The 
ewer " by John GoraM. 8. J , F. w 
llhht-d by I/>i gmace. Green and Co , y.i |
DOHti r How. l/mdon. Kbgland Price $]

“ Ketroat Conferences for Convert*».' heir u u 
sorbs of exhortation-* eddrewted bo relivin',,. 
By llev Ch*e. Vox O M I. (3rd écrive) i-.T 
lltlnd by H Sc T Waehbourno l -t ;i|1(j . 
Paternoster How. London l’rice $i.f,o.

Sill Newest 
L. H

W|-1IK LIKE' AND LAHORE OK LOKD f llAHI.KH 
KLSHK1.L. LATH ( 11IK! JUSTICE OK ENGLAND. 
Hie Honor Judge IMlugh of 

an appreciative audlen 
East. Izndon on Frida 
when he delivered an 
the above eubject.

A short musical prrg-amme consisting of 
aelecilons by the Cor tea»- Orchestra ana vocal 
eolos by Mies J s-in McGregor and Mr. B. 
Joseph Leech-with Mrs James P Murray an 
accom oanist on the piano — preceded the 

a instructive tenure, 
ngat the audience wore Hev. Fathers 
rd. Kgen and Stanley nf the Cathedral, 
mueloai programme being concluded 
Mi-Kion, In » few well chosen words, 

uced the lecturer of the evening. In 
Die cwo name, and in the name of his parish' 
loners the Hev. Father welcomed the diet In 
eulshed Judge to the platfoi in of tit. Marj ». 
Wv have ofte n heard, he‘. Aid that a man Is 
never honored in his own country ; but this 
waa not true of Judge McHugh. The Judg< 
was a native c f Kami County—and an honor 
to bis County—a man In whom we all felt 
proud—one who had worked himself up to the 
enviable position he now holds. A typical 
Irish Catholic bis name was held In ho 
not alone In hie own County, but through
Ontario.

£5r Siurel, cf Nol
rice of Constable, and .____

Tiout Hiver who epok-i feelingly on the occa
sion The ohoir, under the able leadership of 

. Maguire, of Malone, rendent! ex 
usio. The pall 

Willi» 111 Chi

Pub
‘«ler-' Windsor had 

co in 8t.. Mary's Hall, 
i t venir g April 
lettresting lect

Z•f
Mrs. M. G. Magulr 

Mich'

lit h.j mIff
m||

of Malone, rendert
rs were throe 

m Charles and son in-law, 
of Bprlngfleld. M. ss. She 

survived by six daughters and three sons: 
Mrs. Mahoney of Springfield, Mrs. Dalphln of 
Malone. Mrs, Callaghan, Mrs. MoCaflVey. 
Catherine > nd Margaret of this place ; Wli 
litm of Lancaster, OiL. John and Charles of 
Trout River. To the bereaved family we offer 
our sympathy. Deceased was seventy-eight 
years of ago. May her soul rest m o iace !

ail Mahoney 
red by six da

*

m In the stress and heat, of tho day, with 1 
burning with shouts rirging in tho 1 urn

lings ho
m

is so hies', as 10 remet 
had in the cool and sib 

belied th

he yearr
ent morning and know 

em ?-George Kliot.
C. M. B. A.*

ho has not11118 RESOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.
The fo lowing resolution was passed at the 

ch 231, C. M. B A.,y The ro lowing res 
regular meeting of Brancr 
S mcje. O it,. April 18 1904 : 

H'-solved thaï u 
f His 1 

livay, 1) I).,
brother.

8 Of
eb

r (
■ tIS - wm

Lkg *1 ved thaï upon learning of the direction 
Lordship Right Hev. IFergus P. Me 

Bishop of London, removing from 
rieh our highly esteemed p tutor and 

Hev. Father L’Heurcux. wo the mem 
bore of Branch *31, in meeting assembled, 
herebv express our sincere regret, and we 
wish Fa her L’Heureux God’s choicest hie 
inge. As President and Treasurer of th! 
hrauc h Rav. Father L’Heuretx has accurately 
and prjmp’ly transacted our business, and we 
have received timely words of advice from cur 
worthy President at, hr inch meetings Instruct 
ing us in our duties as good Catholics, and as 
brothers in the C. M. B A. Further 

Resolved, that this remlutlon b- ! 
the m n ite b ok. and als > be pub 1 

anadiao and Catholic Record 
11. W. Wood cnau.; W. K.

•1P|: j1 ! V

13 3 31Êr n iiWe _ t tiïiïr: ; ^ 1
IHis Honor Judg i M' Hugh on coming upon 

platf nn graciously Hianked the Key. 
Father for bis very flittering welcome to o' 
Mary's Hall, modestly remarking that wher 
Borne time ago Father McK'-on invited him to 
address an audience in bi. Mary's he Intlm it« d 
that he had never undertaken anything so p^e 
tentions. However. Father M'Koon Inslsied.

d he look'd upon the Father's insiste 
a command—and < f course, whet the 
commands we must obey.

Judge McHugh then referred in very com 
pllmentary terms to tho gentlemen who had 
previously lectured in 8r. Mary’s — Hex. 
Gregory O Bryan, 8. J . so well known through 

t the length and brendth of our land t 
eealoiiH ana eloquent M i tsionary Fa» her, *n<i 
Mr. Power, our indefatigable and painstaking 
Separate School Inspect iv. The former re 
counted, during the course of en admirable 
address, the vast amount of good accom 
pllshfd in his life time by that noble Catholic 
ay man, Frederick Ozvnam, and h< Id 

to the people of 81. Mary’s as a model wen 
worth Imitating; whilst the latter thoroughly 

ved, during the course of hie interesting 
rese, the utility and importance of a solid 

practical Catholic education.
Having In mind the 

Judge McHugh said he 
be well to give his audience 
■ketch of the glorlo 
Catholl

■ <$<'
Kthe : hi*( =!1

I ijfi@:1

m 11 In business as a Savings Bank and 
Loan Company since 1854,XI 1 III III IÏent e as 

Church 1 ribed in 
in ThebidI

j £ mMà
HEAD OFFICE :Kelly, Rec -Sec.

Î; i fe! At a r-guiar meeting of Bran 
B A, Picton. April J9. 19M, 
resolution of condole

ch No 91 C. M. 
the following 78 Church St., Torontonee was unanimously

opted:
VV hc.reae it has pleased Almighty God to re
vs from this life Mrs. Patrick Ksnna. 
ther of our esteemed Brother, Jeremiah 

be it

1'-.-3P‘a
a

BRANCH “A"
.

Reenna. do i
Resolved that wo, the members of Branch 

No. 90, express our heartfelt sorrow for the loss 
sustained by Bro. Kenna and family,and rx end 
to them our most sincere sympathy lu this sad 
attV.ctioc; and be It further 

Resolved that a .copy of this resolution be 
sent Bro Kenna and published In The Catiio 
ltc Record.

522 Queen St. W.him - - 4™!?’m
Cor. Hackney

pro>
addm ST. JOSKPII’S HOSPITAL, LONDON, ONT.I vourtesy of London AdverJserJse subjects His Honor 

thought that It would 
a biographical 

tous career of a model Irish 
-one who had recently passed away — 

aameiy. Lord Charles Huesell, late Chief 
Justice of England.

Assets $3,000,000.00! R. Harrington, Rec. Stc.
OUR POSTMASTER.His life should prove an in- 

try man who
and in their furnishings are nothing 
short of luxurious, 
charged the rooms are never empty. 
Hut if the hospital has been more or 
less an exclusively private institution, 
it can be stated with authority that no 
patient, no matter how poor, ever ask
ed for admission to St. Joseph's and 
was refused. Neither is »t a sectarian 
hospital, for though conducted by a 
Roman Catholic order, it is open to all, 
Protestants and Catholics alike. Its 
staff is not composed of any 
ligion, for at present, of the 35 
fully one-half are Plot es urns, 
of the 140 patients, probnbiy not over 
one-half are Catholics.
THE OPERATING-ROOM.

of tho Empire.
r pi mi ion hi dan itccntivo to ev 
va lues justice, honor and Muih 

Mr. T. J. Murphy, Barris er who lately had 
the pleasure of vlnltleg some of the sci-nea in 
the Old Country in the midst of which L>rd 
Huesell labored so successfully, moved a vote 
of thanks to the cliquent lecturer lor hie 

mpatbrfic and graphic description of the 
life and 1'ibure of hisdisttnguishf d f el law-coun
try man, Loid Husrell of Kill» wen. Mr. Murphy 
also compltmen’ed Father Me Keen and his 
lariehioncrs upon their good f triune in obtain- 
ng such clever lecturers as G Lynch-Staunton, 

the < mirent b^rristerof II mil ion ; Mr. Power, 
our Separate School Inepector ; Hev. Hat her 
O Bryan, tho zealous missionary, as also the 
speaker Of that evening who so delighted his 
audience with such an interesting sketch cf the 
life and labors of Lord Russell.

This resolution was seconded by Mr. John 
Schmidt, and carried unanimously, af.er which 
the singing of the National Anthem b ough' 
the evening's entertainment to a close. Mr. B. 
J . L cch acted as chairman.

MARKET REPORTS.At tne ligures
Teefy, Ejq . our village post mister, re 

reived the hearty congratulations of many 
friend* ou Mond iy 18 h April, that day being 
his eighty second birthday. Mr. Teefy. we are 
pleased to say, is enjoying good health, and 
t is the privilege of few other men to retain 

unimpaired their intellectual faculties and 
business propensities at such an advanced age 
He arrived in " Little York ” (now Toronto) 
from Ireland in the year 1824, and when quite 
young engaged in active life. In 1837 he was 
printer in the Patriot OflW, Toronto, ana 
his recollection of many startling incidents in 
the Rebellion of that year is very vivid In 1830 
hn was appointed Postmaster at Richmond 
llill, before the Post Office Department came 
under th° control of the Canadian government 
in tho Dominion, and he is now the oldest 
living postmaster in Canada In 1853 he 
was made a Justice of the United Counties 
nf Ontario. York and Peel; a Notary Public in 
Upper Canada in 1863; and in 1873 he was ap 
polntedClerk and Tre««un r of the incorpora 
village of Richmond Hill—a position which he 

Alls with credi , to himself and with advan 
tage to our municipality. Mr. Teefy attends 
to every department of his work and is as 
capable as when he was half his present age. 
Inat he may long be spared to enjoy life is the 
wish of every citiz jn of this village.—Rich- 

Hill Liberal. April 21.

M. Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques,

3'XLondon.Charles Russell was born in No wry, Ireland, 
on 10th November, 1838 His family were 
originally of Norman origin. His father,
Arthur Russell, was a man of gentle dlsposi 
tiOD. charitable, religious, and affectionate ; 
whilst his mother, Margaret Mullen, was a 
woman of strong character who exercised a 
strict supervision over the religious t raining of 
her children. Her son Charles no doubt in
herited from his mother many of tho remark 
able qualities which brought him success in 
life. Many men who afterwards became 
famous were born not far from the subject of 
this sketch. Chief amongst these mentkned 
were Thos O'Hagan. Hugh Cairns, Lird 
Dufferin. Thoe, D’Arcy McGee and G win 
Duffy. Charles Russell's early days wore 
■pent at Klllowen. his earliest education being 
It trusted to a governess. He afterwards 
went, to school at Belfast, and In 1818 he at 
tended 8b. Vincent's College, Dublin, 
age of seventeen he began the study of law.
"When he was nineteen years old he 
carried off the highest prizi for the 
best essay on '* The Ago in which 
We Live.” In 1854 he entered upon tho duties 
of his profession. A delightful pen picture by 
tho novelist, Rosa Mulholland. of CharV s 
Resell at this period was here read by the 
lecturer. Whilst practicing his profession in 
Belfast Charles Russell also prosecuted his 

Trinity College, while ho never 
personally attended the course in Trinity, in 
858 he passed successfully tho College < xamhv 

a lion and was called to tho bar From 
first he was self reliant and confident of suc- 

In this same year he marri* d Ella Mill- 
and. the daughter of Dr Mulholiand and 
sister of Rosa Mulholland. As time went 

on Russell's commanding genius inspired sue 
cess and brought him clients from all condi 
tlons and classes. He was retained as counsel 
In some of the moat important, criminal cases 
of his day. Although not a born orator, he 
brought) to his profession, aptitude, clearness, 
co-rnoutiiCHS and a resolute will as also a 
strong personality. Ho was likewise 
celled in tho art of cross examination, 
tinguished English Judge once said of hii 
‘•Russell is tho greatest advocate of his ago ”
Carlyle defines genius as "an infinite capacity 
or taking pairs.” Much of Russell's success 

is due to the fact that ho was methodical, con 
else, incisive and extremely earnest ar all 
times. In 1872 he was made a i) C. In Eng 
land tho bestowal of this honor rests with the 
Lord Chancellor and is never 
the highest merit Amongst

ell defended L»bouehoro, .
May brick and O'Donnell. 11 is greatest pro 
csslonal triumph was, however, the vindica

tion of Parnell before the Parnell Commission.
He was successful in this as in everything else, venor streets.
and he proved that Parnell was innocent cf all ,uuj ill-fitted for a hospital, hut the 
complicity In the Infamous chnrgoa in»tl . ,er v.,re ,lf the Siglers of SI. Jo-
E- K.Î th'j'bunding lacked,nand Zyhe'hos-

against Parnell and the Home Rule Party that pital was taxed to its utmost to care 
pigot tho forger of the notorious letters in for those who sought ease from Ills 
question was obliged to fly from Eng and within its sheltering walls, 
to France, and to escape t he penalty of his in later, in 1892, it was
famy, he committed suicide, Bussell s oration 1 m ( ’ yt 11, . „ lm ’ ,v.,_ tn for
on this occasion was a masterpiece cl eloquence found absolutely impossible to .ic 
worthy a Curran or an O Connell. He also the patients, who were begging tor aci- 
provod to the satisfaction cf all that such act* mission, with the existing accom mo
ot criminality were made possible —in fact 1 (i(>n all(j a handsome new building,

spaclouH and modern in ;.« >«»^
i. cloud which had for long rested on the hie pomtment.s. was erected. 1 “ . ‘ 
tory of the noble Irish racc—snd one which Las thing over a year ago, the hospital au- 
dlimned the glory of the mighty British em thorities found it possible to get along 
pire. Russell h address on this occasion créât* d xx itll t|lis building, but at that time 
a profound impression so much so that Lord demand for accommodation in theL, grea, and the re=U

of international importance and involved the of the physicians, not only of London, 
interests ot Canaria. The Unit eu niâtes con but of the entire district, su persistent 
tended that they alone had the right to all the ,, { pother Aloysio determined to 
seals In the Behring Sea : while Great Britain , addition to the institu-held that the H. bring 8,-a was open to the 1? n n ds to the east of
vessels of the world. The contention of Great tion, which now Manus t 
Britain was triumphant owing to the legal what Is termed the old section of tne 
diplomacy and tact of Lord Russell, her coun hospital. When the addition was built, 
eol Rusrell was expeditious, painstaking and dents were housed everyw here it

Œiîî x,!ür. 'nWd",r,;gs.r.,od .K ,v-slble to »"ace them ln the m-
United Spates On the si cond occasion, after stitutlon.

elevation to tho bench, ho accepted an in
vitation to deliver »n address hi fore the Bar 
Association which met al 8aratrg*. In tho 
dispute between Great Britain ami the Vi 
Htat'VS as to the boundary line between \ .«no- 
xuala and British Guiana, Lord Russell was 
chosen on behalf of Great Britain as arbitrator.
Ills eminent services to the Empire on that 

sion were so much appreciated ll 
•were gratefully acknowledged in the 
Parliament. In I860 he was made At 
General, being the first Catholic to tl 
olUoe since the Reformat i n, and during t 
Gladstone Administration he was created Lo 
Chief Justice of England.

MM April 28 -Grain, per cents'—Whca
per cental, $1.50: oate. 98 to $U2; corn. 9) 
toll 00 ; barley, 93 to $1 ; peas, $1.00 to $1.50 1 
buckwheat. 90c ro $1.10 ; rve. 90 to 95c.

Meat—Dressed Hogs$6 25 to$6 50; pork, bv lb. 
8 to 9 : beef by the quarter $\&o to $7 00 ; 
veal $5 to $6 00; mutton, $7 to $8 00 : lamb, 
per pound, 8 to 10c ; do. each, $4 60 to $5. 

Poultry—Dressed chickens, per pair, IT 
live do., per pair, 65 to 80c ; turke 

dressed per lb. 16 to 17c.; turkeys, live, per 
121 to 14c.

Live Stock —Live hogs, $4 75 ; pigs, 
pair. $4,00 to $6 00 ; stags, per cwt. $2.00 to 
92 124: sows, $3.25 to $3 50 : fat cattle, 13 25
to 93 37$.

Farm Produce.—Hay. $8 00 to $9 50 : straw, 
per load. S3 00 to $3.50; do. p?r ton. $5 to $6.

Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag $1 20 to $1 25; 
onions, per bag. $1.50 to $2: carrots, per bag, 
35 to 40c; beets, per bag 35 to 40c; turning, 
per bag, 35 to 40c ; parsnips, per bag, 50 to 75c

Lon de

ft
Office Hours ;

9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Ed 80 tO
$1 25; ft■ one re

nurses, 
A ml

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY NICHT
7 to 9 O'Clock.

m

tus?■
]«<■'

The operating-room in St. Joseph's 
Hospital is splendidly laid out and ap
pointed. The floor is made of a com
position called tarrazo, a mixture of 
granite,
$580 alo
latest Ball improved, made of glass and 
steel, and with all the lutest devices 
for the comfort and handling of the 
subject. On either side are archways, 
opening into rooms, where are kept all 
the necessary articles for use in the 
operations. In one of these rooms are 
three sterilizers, which cost a small 

which are of the King-

A",” the DirectorJAMES MASON, Managing
, which cost the neat sum of 
>ne. The ope rat ing-table is the TORONTO. HEADACHEST. JOSEPH’S HOSPITAL, L0MD0N. Toronto, April 28. — Wheat. 91 to 92c for No.

2 red and white, middle freights; Manitoba, 98c 
for No. 1 hard ; 96c for No. 1 northern 
93c, for No. 8 northern and 89c for No. 3 
northern, Georgian Bay porta and 6c more 
for g. i. t.

Fiour steady,* at $3 60 bid and $8.75 aked for 
carp of 91 per cent patente In buyers’ bags ; 
middle freights; choice b-ande, 15 to 20c higher: 
Millfeed steady, $17 for cars of aborts, and $!6 
for bran in bulk, middle freights, went.

Barley, steady, at 43c. for No. 2; 41c for No
3 ex’ra, and 39c for No. 2 west.

Buckwheat steady, at 510 for No. 2.
middle freights ; 50c high freights, we 

Rye steady, at f9c. to 60c for No. 2.
ad y ; Canada, mixed. 4 'c and yel 
f. o b. cars west, American, No. 2 

uoted at 57Jn; No. 3 yello 
56c in car 1

A GRAND INSTITUTION. Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly !1
Loudon Advertiser, April 23.

Just what can be accomplished in 
and ad-

HARMLESS HEADACHE 
AND NEURALGIA CUREAJAXThe publisher of the Catholic Record de

sires to jain Mr. Teefy's many friends In 
hearty congratulations on the attainment of 
his eighty second year. May we have this 
remarkable and highly esteemed citizen with 
us at least) until he takes the same rank as 
Senator Wark.

the way of hospital girnvth 
vancement, through strict attention to 
the claims of those who are sick, is 
forcibly illustrated by a glance at the 
history of St. Joseph’s Hospital in this 
city. Fifteen short years ago Mother 
Superior Aloysia, of the Sisters of St. 
Joseph, conceived the idea of a hos
pital for I^ondon, to be conducted sole
ly by the Sisters, hut for the care and 
welfare of suffering humanity, irre
spective of racial 
The idea was a noble one, and though 
force of circumstances saw the birth 
of the hospital in very humble quar
ters, merit since then has been stead
ily rewarded until today the city of 
London can boast that in St. Joseph's 
Hospital, according to its accommoda
tion, no finer similar institution in 
Canada exists.

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever di 
Take no other, 10c and 25c. AH dealers or di 
Avstin Si Co., Simcoe, Ont. 
satisfied.

■tudie» in

fortune, and
Scherer variety. There is a dressing- 
rom on either side—one for the doctors 
and one for the nurses, with bath and 
toilet rooms, and there is also a room 
in which the anaesthetics are adminis
tered to the patient, and a recovery- 
room on either side—one for the doctors The Catholic Church is growing and tigrish- 
•he operation. The entire root of the ««
operating-room is of glass, and on aione church is in course cf erection in North 
either side are galleries to a”commo- Bty whicb wm coet when completed over 
date the students of the Medical Col- § 0 000 ; a new Catholic school will be built in 
lege when clinics are held. The galler- ihe same town this season, the cost and rq 
les and walls are enameled fn white, pir.g of which will amount to at least $.3
“P- r Anti^ntu'V !‘^1n=dwt:tCrrh6ftB,VdrrneereCw,hy,c'h,,ewïr,1 c=.C
view to sanitary and anti, eptic pre ahout $3U.ooO, and which will be bull: this 
cautions. The students are not allow- pummer. The Catholics of Sudbury intend 
ed on the floor of the room, ai d. in fact, building anew parish hall, and meeting place 
are compelled to enter the galleries by f,>r societies. New churches are also to be 
stairways from an ante-room, so that ! built in Powaesen and South River, and the 
they do not even pass through the room ; ^Tmproved arreD aD<1 B d Rlver enlarged 
to take their places. a*May the Catholic religion continue to ex-
NO 1 OIPLUNT ABOUT FTUdENTS. hand in the rich but undeveloped territory of

, Northern Ontario.
But there is no complaint as regards 1 

the students. The management say they 
find the young men thorough gentle- 

and worthy of the calling for 
which they are being trained. At the Ré
operations they are quiet and decorous, 
and wherever they may be found in the 
long ward, there is no complaint from 
patients. This is a point the /uthori- 
ties of St. Joseph’s Hospital especially 
emphasize. Since last May the students 
have been allowed the privileges of St.
Joseph's Hospital, In the public ward, 
and this is the record of the students 
since that time.

The nursing staff of the hospital is 
an especially efficient one, and is un
der the supei intendency of Sister Jus- 
tina. On each floor a Sister '#? St. Jos
eph is placed In charge and she is held 
accountable for the care of all the pa
tients in that section of the building, 
all the nurses being answerable to her.
In this way the nursing of patients :s
reduced to a science, nnd system pre- OBITUARIES
vails in every particular. The head umiumuxo,
nurse in the operating-room is Miss ympi Mrifinvnv Titckfrsmith OntI/>UKhnnne, nnd she enjoys the com- ^°.rA J"

tsoretra&îssçiyt StSSsSS
in connection with the hospital is a aeaforth, dkd at her real tence in Tucker- 
very thorough and exacting one. All smith after a long and severe illnes». 
the physicians and surgeons of the city The deceased was the sister of Mr. Duncan 
visit St Joseph's nnd lectures are McMillan of Senforth, and wae bom In Inver 
fiven by th-e do,t?T »» won as^y ÛÆ
those on the staff of the hospital. J he wtg married in Scotland, in 1849 and came to 
subjects treated include surgery, med- ^;anA(ia jn is50. since which time the family 
ioine, physiology, anatomy, hygiene, have lived in Tuckersmith. She was a fervent 
materia rnediea, midwifery, g>mecol- Catholic, and reared a family of six sons and 
ogv dietetics, diseases of children, etc. four daughters in the way they should go.
C*,’ rrr-idmtp miret-q of the Her lim-band, five sons and tour daugh-S°me of he graduate nurses or tne ter8 aurvlvo her t0 moum the loss
hospital hold important positions in A good wife ard mot her. The
this city, as well ns all over Canada, funeral took place on Saturday April
and the United States. 16th, and was attended by a largo concourse of

friends and neighbors who thus test .il d to the 
great respect, entertained universally for the 
departed. High Mass was celebrated for the 
deceased tn St James' Catholic church Bva- 
forth, by Rev. George R. North- 
gravis, who aVo spoke feelingly of 
the virtues of tho deceased, and 
of the lessons we am to learn from the death of 
those who are near and dear tous. He rx 
hortod those who assisted on tho mournful 
occasion, and especially he 
for th

ho”

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
yellow it, q 
and No. 3, 
track Toronto.

Oats fready, at 31c for No 2 white and 30Jc 
No. 2 white east; No. 3 white, 30c to 304c

-S.eai
41c. f. For Congregational Use;

i; : !'- w at 57c 
ota, on theor sectarian lines. mixed, at

With a supplement 
containing all neces
sary Private Dcvo-
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middle freights.

Rolled oats, steady at ?1 50 for oa 
and $4 75 for barrels, on the track Toroi 
25c more for broken lots here, and 40 
for broken lots outside.

ilgi 000. rs of ha 

c. more
‘nd

Peas y, at 65c to 66c for No. 2 west. 
MONTREAL.

—There was no impro 
e demand for oats, cither for exp 

md the market v 
at 37c for

Leather Binding, postpaid. 50c

CATHOLIC RECOUD OFFICE, 
London, Ontario

MontrMontreal, April 28. 
ment in the demand 
or local consumption, a 
quiet, with prices uncham 
white and at 36 to .°6Jc fo 
store ; we quote 
barley. 64c; No. ;
37c ; No. 3 oats, 
wheat was quoted at 
83c and No. 3at 78c ex 
Flour — Market stead

giv ortJH It HI OF TIII'I HOSPITAL.I given except ou 
other celebrated When the hospital llrst sprung into 

life it was conducted in the former 
residence of Judge Street, on its pres
ent site, corner of Richmond nnd Oros- 

The building was small

No.*?m s K CMruses Russell defended 
May brick and O Donnell to F6Jc for No. 3 per bush rx 

pe ts 72 to 72Jc afloat; No. 2 
3 ex'ia barley, 51c; No. 2 oat», 

arrnern Manitoba. 
William to day at 
for May delivery; 

Flour — Market steady; prices unchanged ; 
demand rather limbed: we quote; —Manitoba 
spring wheat patents. $5.40 ; Manitoba strong 
bakers. $\10 ; Winter wheat patents, ?5 10 
to $5.25; straight, rollers. $1 85 to *5 ; straight 
rollers in bags. «2.30 to $2 35 Rolled 
oats — Market steady, demand rather slow, 
and chiefly for small lots, at $2.30 to $2.35 per 
bags Cornmeal is moving fairly wellat $1 40;

Feed —Demand good; market 
Mani- 

$71 per 
$20:

STAMMERERSNor» heif 3»>c; No 2 
ted at Fort

Month’s Mind for Vicar-General Keough 
The month’s mind of the la'.e Vicar - G me^al 
«ough was held in S . Augustine s Chuich. 
undas, on Tueac ay, April 12, h

1
THF. AHNOTT IN8TITVTK. BERLIN. ONI 
I For the treatment of all forms of ^PKKt l. 

ECTS We treat the cause, not simply 
t. and thf refore prcduce natura 
Write for particulars.

Du DKF 
the hftbi 
speech.

There was a good congregation present. 
Monsignor Heenan was the celebrant of the 
Mam. Father Graven. P. P„ Gal», deacon, and 
Father Crinion sub deacon, with Fathers Don
ovan cf Hamilton as master of ceremonies. 
B.-.sidf s the clergy already mentioned there 
were present in the sanctuary Father Lennon, 
of Brantford, Father O Liane, S, J„ cf Guelph, 
Father Mahony cf Hamilton, Father Bully 
of O.tkville, Father Brady of Hamihon, Father 
Ccrvoran of Tees water, Father Doyle of Freel- 
ton. Father Feeny of Acton. Father Gehl of 
Ualedoni t, Father Walsh of Dundas, Father 

f Hamilton.

gs. i
to #1 45 pe
fairly active; prices steady; we qu 
toba bran in hags, $2u ; shorts 
ton; Ontario bran in bulk $19 50 to 
shorts, $20 50 to $21; mouille, $24 to $28 per ton. 
Provisions — Hi avy Canadian short cut, pork. 
$'8 to $19; light short, cut, $16 to $17.50; 
American fat backs. $19.50; compound lard, 
7* to 8o: Canadian lard, 8i to 9c; kettle ron 
dered 83 to 91c.; hams, 11 to 13v': bacon, 13| to 
14o: fresh killed abattoir hogs. $7.25 to $7 50; 
country dressed hogs, $7; live hogs, $5.13

liaucK oi 
Father

every one w . 
him-THv was the 
Bishops, the prudent, 
tion of pries s. and 
diocese his

much beloved by 
asure of knowing 

councilor of three 
advisor cf many genera- 
amongst, the laity of the 
held in benediction.

Keough was very 
’ho had the p’e 

trusted

Live Stock Markets. 
EAST BUFFALO.

name was

East Buffalo April 28. —Cattle— Receipts— 
KO head; steady ; prime steers. $5 10 
to $5 35; shipping, $4 65 to 85; butchers, 
$4 25 to $4 90; heifers. $3.50 to $1 65; cows and 
bulls, $3.25 $4 25 Veals — Receipts, 4f0
head; 75c lower; $4 25 to $5 75. Hogs—Re
ceipts, 6,700 head; active : 10 to 20j lower; 
heavy, mixed, $5.40 to $5 45; Yorkers. $5.20 
to 85 40: pigs, $5.10 to $5.15; roughs. $4.50 to 
$5.75; stags, $3 to $3 50. Sheep and lambs— 
Receipts. 7.000 head; active and steady ; 
lambs, $5 to$7.25

his 1'A IT II IN ST. JOSEPH’S.
Doctors were satisfied to leave pa

tients in the hospital behind screens 
and the patients were ready to pay 

for this privilege, when 
were unavailable, so great was 

institution. To give 
the hospital was

8
C. M. B. A —Branch No. 4, London. 

Meets onjjj^and^4th
Block!' H i c h m o n d° t rd e Rev. I). J.
PresHent ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary.

TEACHER WANTED. 
TEACHER WANTED AS SOON AS PÛSSI- 
I ble. male preferred. S S. No. 6 Pilkington 

Tp. Salary $300 to $400 perannum. Apply to 
Geo. Ilaennol, Sec., Weisenburg P. O. Ont. 
_________________________ 1332-2

any money
rooms
the faith in the 
an idea of how 

n°Vhah crowded before the new addition was 
1 hn built, it need only he stated that the 

ni hospital has now accommodation for 
about 120 paying patients, and ahout 
20 poor patients, and that the number 

the hospital today, 
and cot is filled,

mt they
English

CHURCH FURNISHINGS
Russell's domestic relations also were very 

happy lie was kind and atleetlonatv to tva 
children i lined in their sports and sympath 
lzcd in their ambitions. Tim happiness of his

h“ h.".S SSk of imt.enl* toHjnrar.
particularly kind to the unfoi tunate, especially Ing which was elected In 1892. 
to neglected children. tal cost of St. Josephs Hospital Wits

Lord Russell belonged to a deeply religious «so.000. and the building and grounds 
ainily. His three sisth rs entered tho religious f .. .,(,res

Visiting physicians from nil over 
order In Dublin, Lord Uua.rll'rt daUKhtsr alwo Amrrlra declare St. Joseph s Hosml.il 
entered the religions lifo. He himself was at to he a model In its appointments 
all tiineB a sincere and practical Catholic. Man equipment, and service. There may 
of th» world as he was.ho was eve- remarkable ,. hospitals, thev say, but there
for his purity nf language and he had an abhor f » ; up-to-date or
cnee for loore conversation. His career demon- cen.nni> ‘u .'' ' J. ,a * hrnnd -is- 
etratee the f vet) that a man can achieve the better conducted. Ibis Is a bioa l . 
highest distinction in this life without infr'ng section nnd It is Intensely pleasing to 
ng upon tho moral and religious obligati- ns Mother Alov si a, and her capable stiff, 
which the divine law imposes upon mankind. ,v,n «0 the plivslcians of the

The fatal Illness came upon him without pro- { T lv the mothc‘r superior r
rcn':irUablo woman With a real which 

assizes ln Wal(*s he returned homo slightly In- hut increases as the years time tnem- 
disposi d. On consultation it was deemed pelves out, she clings to her hospital 
advisable for him to submit to an operation ; .,vo«pvt nn(1 i<eeps building up. day nf- 
rnm the plfectH of which he, however, never - , (h reil„tntiOTis of tho insti- 

atirg until the last moment the r tiay, 1 4. . ^ nned at hi» mother's knee, tut Ion, and the confidence it enjoyb on
he last sacraments ho all sides. It is to this Sister of M. JO-
God on the l()ih Aug. soph that the entire credit for the sue -

:tv eighth year of his age. From ress 0f Joseph’s is to be traced, 
ginning of his career in Court tho flight Q’j t uniissuming. dignified, she man

at* but marked his steady advancement f,Virement toby his transcendant genius he became tho ages the institution from 1 a. em n 
noh'd legal pi'rsonngo of his age. His garret, and that her management is
is truly an object lesson to the laymen thorough and proper is evidenced by
country, attaining as he old the very the success which crowns her every 
position of trust without sacrificing a — f 
rinciple. He has pointed out the path euuri* 

by which others may ascend to tho same NO SECTARIANISM.

remarkable for ble loyalty to the best inicreete of the private room» are revelations,

THE HOUSE STAFF.of patients in 
though every room 
do.-s not greatly exceed the number 

of in the bulld- 
The to-

CÀRPETS — Special designs made for church use in Wilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains.

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, etc. 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc»

Dr. W. J. Fischer is at present head 
surgeon of the hospital staff, and he 
has for his assistant Dr. Babb, a for- 

St. Marys boy. Dr. Fischer, whose 
home is in Waterloo, is now in his sec
ond year at the hospital. It is custom- 

for the house surgeon to stay but 
hut owing to the opening of

: J i
one year.
the new wing Dr. Fischer was pre
vailed ui>on to put in an extra year. 
He is known as a physician of splen
did ability, and Is also a writer of 
merit. Not long since he had publish
ed a neat book of verse entitled “Songs 
by the Wayside," which includes some 
beautiful thoughts expressed in very 
beautiful language, 
for the magazines, too, and his prose 
and verse are appreciated and are in 
demand. Dr. Drummond, being a bro
ther-physician, takes a keen interest in 
Dr. Fischer, and while here last week, 
he made a formal call on the doctor at 
St. Joseph’s Hospital.

Tn the hall of the hospital hang large 
handsomely framed portraits of Bord 
and Lady Mirvto. mementoes of the 

1 visit of the vice-regal party to this 
city a year ago. 
presented to the institution by Lord and 
Lady Min to.

r relatives, to pray 
ip repose of the soul of Mrs. McKinnon, 
died in peace, fortified with the sacra

ments of the Catholic Church. The funeral 
then proceeded to St James’ cemetery, where 
the remains of the deceased were deposited in 
their final resting place. May her sou! rest in 
peace !

■ém be A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.m 134 Dundas St.Mrs Ann Brady. Helena, Que.

On Wednesday morning, April 
19(’4, the Angel of Death visited the home of 

rs Ann Brady, relict, of the late Peter Brady, 
8r .of Helena Township, of Godmanchestcr, and 
carried to tho homo of her eternal reward a 
loving mother. Her illness was but, short at the 
last, but hers was a life-long preparation for 
Death. That Mrs. Brady was a model Gath 
oiic mother is testified by the sterling char
acter of those eho leaves behind to mourn the 
loss of an affectionate mot her. All t hat loving 
care and kind attention could do wore done, 
but of no avail. Death came serene and peace
ful, a happy termination to a well-spent life. 
Dcceast d was of a good and kind disposition, a 
good neighbor, ever ready lo lend a helping 
hand and many are the regrets at her 
removal from our midst. Mrs. B 
was highly respected in the neig 
hood in which she lived, and all 

■ had the hdppinese of her acquaintance were

SSffiKSfiSHSMs mvai fO'SÎÎ’VLl by her family, to whom the was fondly at-
Dtha» all things are passing. Rev, Joeepn The remains were conveyed to SU

am $200.00 GIVEN AWAY
for. correct answers to this seed PVZZLE m

We are spending thousands of dollars to advertise our business. Each of those six small pictures r<‘Pr''9^|r 
a well-known Garden Vegetable. Can you think out the names of three of them ? If so, the mT?ey, ,vL0ii. 
worth trying for. Three correct auwers win. If you cannot make it out y ourself, get souio friend to n&P J ^
EACH OF THE SIX 
PICTURES REPRE
SENTS A CARDEN
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not matter where you live; we do not care one bit who gets the money ; if you can make out tne na ^ 
three of these Garden Vegetables, mail your answer to us, with your name and address plainly wrucen. ^ 
if your answer is correct we will notify you. We .are giving away $200.00 for correct answers, 
few minutes of your time. Send in your guess at om e, with j^ur full name and address,^» QJfT
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Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Co .

OF ONTARIO.

Safe Investment for Surplus Funis.
1>EBENTVRBS sold drawing from 

■t. to !5 interest
DEPOSI rs taken, interest from 

to 4 allowed from the day of deposit.
Money can be sent by mail or de

posited at the office.
Your money will be safe here, and 

available when you want It.
Head Office, W. Pkmberton-Page, 
Confederation Life Bldg.

Toronto.

Manager.

THE
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